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HITLER FACES ‘ DOUBLE DUNKIRK
Stalin Backs Strong Poland
Pad Against
Germans Is 
Advocated

MOSCOW, May G—<(P>—Estab
lishment of a strong and tnde- 
pent Poland after the defeat of 
Germany was advocated by Pre
mier Joseph Stalin in a letter to 
Ralph Parker, New York Times 
correspondent, made public here 
today by Tass, Soviet official 
news agency, and broadcast by 
the Moscow radio.
Stalin added that should the Po

lish people so desire, post-war rela
tions between Poland and the U. S. 
S. R. should be based “upon the 
fundament of an alliance providing 
for mutual assistance against the 
Germans as the chief enemies of 
the Soviet Union and Poland.” 

Stalin's letter was written Tues
day In answer to questions address
ed to him the day before.

(The letter was published today 
In a copyrighted story in the New 
York Times.)

Tass said Parker addressed a let
ter to Stalin in which he asked for 
answers to two questions of Interest 
to the American and British public 
and said Stalin replied with the fol
lowing letter:

“Dear Mr. Parker:
"On May 3 I received your two 

questions concerning the Polish- 
Soviet relations.

“Here are my answers:
“First. Question: 'Does the gov

ernment of the U.S.SR. desire to 
see a strong and Independent Po
land after the defeat of Hitler's 
Germany?'

“Answer. Unquestionably, It docs 
“Second. Question: 'On what 

fundaments is it your opinion that 
the relations between Poland and 
the U.S.SR. should be based after 
the war?'

"Answer. Upon the fundament of 
solid good neighborly relations and
mutual respect, or, should the Po
lish people so desire, — upon the 
fundament of an alliance providing 
for mutual assistance against the 
Germans as the chief enemies of 
the Soviet Union and Poland 

“With respect,
Stalin

“May 4, 1943

Inuasion o Europe 
Seen This Summer

WASHINGTON, May 6—(/P)— Di
rector Elmer Davis of the office of 
war information said today there Is 
"no question but that there will be 
Allied operations on continental 
Europe this summer."

Davis, asked whether Allied forces 
could clean up North Africa soon 
enough to permit invasion of the 
continent this year, said he was 
confident they could.

However, he added, it might be 
necessary to leave a pocket of Axis 
resistance at Bizcrte to be reduced 
by sustained pounding even while 
the continental operations arc un
der way. The big naval base of Bi-

zerte already Is within heavy artil
lery range of American and French 
troops to the north.

"The Allies may encounter diffi
culty when they get the Axis knock
ed down to Bizerte, where the Ger
mans evidently intend to make their 
final stand,” satd Davis, who is in 
close touch with military strategists 
here.

“In my opinion, It would be poss
ible to go ahead with the invasion 
plans even though Bizerte remains 
for a time in Axis hands."

Davis gave these opinions in a 
brief interview.

General Jacob Devers Will 
Succeed Andrews In Europe

-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M P S -

Liquor Curfew 
Due In August

AU8 TIN, May 6—(A1)—The curlew 
bill to shorten hours for the sale 
and public consumption of alcholic 
beverages carried the governor's 
signature today but It won't become 
law until 90 days after the legisla
ture adjourns May 11.

Failure to get sufficient votes in 
the senate to put the emergency 
clause Into effect will prevent its 
provisions from becoming operative 
before August.

Beer sales will start at 7 a. m. and 
stop uniformly at midnight on week 
days, except Saturday when they 
may continue for an hour later, un
der terms of the bill. A 15-minute 
period for consumption. Is allowed 
after sales stop each night. Sunday 
beer sales may not begin before 1 
p. m.

Liquor may be sold only from 9 
a. m. to 10 p. m. during the week. 
The old Sunday'closing law on dis
tilled spirits sales is not affected.

-B U Y  VICTORY 8T A M P S -

Plant Seizure Bill 
Moves Into House

WASHINGTON. May 6 (AV-The 
controversial Connally bill which 
would give Congress' official bles
sing to government seizure of 
strike-crippled war Industries and 
mines moved to an uncertain des
tiny in the house today.

It passed the senate, 63 to 16, late 
yesterday after three days debate, 
during which its author, senator 
Connally (D-Tex ) beat back all 
efforts to return It to committee 
for further study.

The bill not only legalizes the 
seizure of struck plants by the 
govmment, but also provides stiff 
criminal penalties for instigating 
strikes in them once they are plac
ed under government operation

WASHINGTON, May 6 (/P)—Lieu
tenant General Jacob L. Devcrs, 
commander of the armored force, 
was named today by Secretary of 
War Stlmson to succeed Lieutenant 
General Frank M. Andrews as com
mander of American army troops in 
the European theater.

Andrews was killed Monday In a

Favors Engages 
In Verbal Till 
During Debate

AUSTIN, May 6 (>P)—House ac
ceptance of senate amendments to
day sent to the governor's desk a 
bill making an additional $1.154,OoJ
available for old age pension pay
ments over a 24-month period.

The house backtracked to accom
plish acceptance of the senate a- 
mendments. Originally the lower 
chamber had rejected the senate al
teration (the house wanted all of 
the money made immediately avail
able) and asked for a free-confer- 
ence committee.

The vote to send the bill to con
ference was reconsidered today and 
the senate amendments were then 
accepted.

Nearness of the end of the gen
eral session, slated for May 11, put 
pressure on house and senate mem
bers seeking enactment of favor
ed legislation before the deadline.

Tempers flared vesterday preced
ing house acceptance of senate a- 
mendments' of a house bill regu
lating and licensing chiropractors.

At least 10 members clamored to 
make personal privilege speeches 
after Rep. Arthur Cato of Weath
erford. opponent of the Chiroprac
tic measure, shouted:

“It is generally known the Chiro 
praetors spent $25,000 in this 
house."

“That's a lie," snapped Rep. Ennis 
Favors of Pam pa.

Rep. W. T. McDonald of Bryan 
suggested that Cato apologize.

"171 amend my statement to say 
that lots of parties and feeds were 
thrown." declared Cato. “I'm not go
ing out of the way when I say 
those parties were sponsored by the 
Chiropractors.”

The Chiropractic measure, by Rep. 
Manor Westbrook of Magnolia 
Springs was perhaps the most con- 
troversal of the session.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

plane crash in Iceland, and Stlmson 
said his death deprived the coun
try of “one of its most brilliant and 
gallant officers."

Devers, the secretary said, already 
has shown "an Imense capacity for 
organization and administration as 
head of the armored force,” and In 
addition has been especially prepar
ed for the European command by a 
recent trip of study and inspection 
to the entire European, North Afri
can and Middle East theaters of 
war.

“He is thoroughly cognizant with 
present and future plans,” the sec
retary told ills press conference. He 
added that Devers’ arrival In Eng
land would be annauilcedln London.

Devers was bom September 8, 
1887. at York, Pa., and was grad
uated from West Point In 1909. be
ing commissioned In the field ar
tillery.

During the last war he was an in
structor and assistant director of

(SAW
A story In The Independent 

Monthly, organ of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America, 
on George Berlin, former Pampan 
and Skeily production superintend
ent. now assistant in the produc
tion department a t Tulsa, Okla.“Mr. 
Berlin la widely known In the Mid- 
Continent through his leadership in 
societies dealing with oil field en
gineering," the story concludes.

New Secret Airplanes 
Developed In Britain

LONDON, May 6 (/P>—Prime Min
ister Churchill, accompanied by 
only a few scientists and experts', 
recently viewed secret tests of late 
model warplanes so revolutionary in 
design they may change the whole 
trend of aeronautical development, 
It was announced today. .

Succcsful tests' were made some
where In Britain and elaborate sec
recy measures were taken.

Observers said the prime minis
ter apparently was highly satisfied.

Hie news of the devclopmest of 
the new type aircraft came almost 
simultaneously with the pronounce
ment by RAF commentators that 
Allied planes now heavily outnum
ber the Germans on all fronts. 
-------------BUY VICTORY S T A M P » -----------

Commons Doesn't 
Want Communist

LONDON. May 6—</P)—William 
O«Hacher, only communist member 
of the house of commons, Informed 
the house today that he had been 
invited to vlait India and look into 
the situation there.

Members promptly shouted:
“Go and stay there 1”
Just arrived) Water hose. 

Hardware Company.—(adv.)

LOW CEILING, POOR 
VISIBILITY BLAMED

LONDON, May 6 — </P> — The 
leelaid plane crash in which 
Lieut. Gen. Frank M. Andrews 
and 13 others were killed Monday 
oeeurred when the “weather was 
bad with a very low ceiling and 
poor visibility due to rain and low 
clouds,” it was announced today 
by the United States Army.

The announcement said the 
l-lanc struck a hill in an isolat'd 
section near Grindavik and was 
demolished. ‘‘It is not known who 
was piloting the plane at the 
time of the crash," the announce
ment said.

the School of Fire at Fort Sill. Okla.. 
but went to Europe for several 
months in 1919.

The Iceland plane crash in which 
General Andrews and Bishop Adna 
W. Leonard of the Methodist church 
were killed took the lives of 12 other 
men.

The War Department. In announc
ing the death list yesterday, report
ed that Staff Sgt. George A Eisel 
of Columbus, Ohio, was the only 
survivor. He escaped serious injury.

General Andrews' chief of staff, 
39-ycar-old Brig. Gen. Charles H 
Barth of Walker, Minn., and Lea
venworth, Kas., and two chaplains 
were among those killed. The chap
lains were Col. Frank L. Miller of 
the office of the Chief of Chaplains. 
Washington, and Maj. Robert H. 
Humphrey, Lynchburg, Va 
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M PS------------

Nine Believed 
Killed In Idaho

SODA SPRINGS, IDAHO, May 6 
((P)—A four-engined bomber from 
the Army Air Base at Wendovcr, 
Utah, smashed into a mountainside 
two miles east of Soda Springs 
last night, then burst Into flames.

Three bodies were dragged from 
the burning plane by civilian res
cue crews which raced to the Site.

The public relations office at 
Wendover said the plane presum
ably carrying the usual crew of nine 
men—was on a routine training 
fight. Names of those aboard were 
withheld pending determination of 
the number dead and the notifica
tion of next to kin.

■BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Treasury Is 
Still Opposed 
To Ruml Plan

WASHINGTON, May 6. </P>—The 
Treasury told the Senate Finance 
Committee today that while there 
Is “Little room for cholee" between 
three plans for rurrent collection 
of taxes, the abatement of revenues 
proposed under (he Carlson-Ruml 
measure advocated unsullcssfully by 
Republicans in the house “is thor
oughly inequitable and unfair."

In an analysts of the house-ap
proved Forand-Robertson bill, the 
rejected ways and means committee 
measure and the Carlton-Ruml plan 
Randolph Paul, treasury general 
counsel, said that any choice be
tween the three measures must be 
based primarily on the proposals to 
abate 19<2 tax labilities.

“Insofar as the ditribution of for
giveness Is concerned, the treasury 
department believes that both the 
ways and means committee bill and 
the house bill distribute the cancel
lation of the IB 12 tax on a reason
ably equitable and fair basis." Paul 
said.

He added that the smaller amount 
of cancellation provided under the 
ways and means bill “results in a 
substantial increase in the revenue 
collections In the next few years 
at a time when sudh an indrease 
is vitally necessary."

“The treasury therefore believes 
that the ways and means committee 
bill possesses a definite advantage 
over the house bill," he added.

Paul said that while the Carlson 
bill would produce some additional 
revenue hi the fiscal year 1944. 
“this aspect Is more than offset 
by the factor of inequitable treat
ment of the 1942 apt.—.....- A*............

“The treasury therefore believes 
that the Ruml-CarLson bill Is defi
nitely Inferior to both the ways and 
means committee bill and the house 
bill.” he continued.

In the important aspects of col
lection at the source and the cur
rent tax payment provisions, Paul 
said “the treasury believes there Is 
little rook for choice between the 
three major bills."

“All three provide for the funda
mental change In tax payment me
thods which Is necessary In our tax 
law." he added.

Rebuffed by the house, Republi
can Rumlltes enlisted some Demo
cratic support and carried to the 
senate finance committee today a 
fight for abatement of a full year's 
levies in the new current-collec
tion tax bill.

Minority leader McNary of Ore
gon said a move to substitute a 
modified version of the Ruml “skip 
a year” plan of putting Income tax
es on a current basis would have 
full Republican support In the com
mittee. If It unexpectedly fails there 
he said the Republicans would take 
the issue to the floor. Just as their

See TREASURY, Page 8
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On the first anniversary of 
the fall of Corregidor, the photo 
above of brave but outnumber
ed American troops, hands rais
ed In surrender as they yielded

the island fortress, was released 
by the U. W. war department. 
It is from a Jap film. The pic
ture below, also taken from a 
Jap film, shows smoke billowing

from fires set on Wheeler Field 
during the attack on Pearl Har
bor. Another Jap plane is seen 
above the scene. (NEA Tele
photo) .

OKLAHOMA TO CALL DADS
OKLAHOMA CITY, May 6—</!*)— 

Reserves of Ideal soldier material 
are growing so low In Oklahoma 
that the drafting of young fathers 
probably will begin in October, Col. 
Clive Murray, state draft director, 
said today.

B U T  VICTORY STAMPS-
PRINCE REACHES BRITAIN

LONDON, May 0— (JP) — Crown 
Prince Olav of Norway has arrived 
in Britain by plane from North 
America, It was announced today.

____  Pam pa Gai'age St Moraie. Open
Lewis day and night. Skeily products 113 

N. Frost. Telepnone 97».—(adv.l

Oh Where, Oh 
Where Is Pampa!

Work of the army hospitality com
mittee of the chamber of commerce 
in connection with inviting parents 
of cadets of Pampa field to Pampa 
for their sons graduations has re
vealed an Interesting Insight Into 
the lack of knowledge of geography 
possessed by the residents of states 
Other than Texas.

One ticket agent insisted that a 
cadet parent should go to Tampa, 
Fla. He almost had to go part of 
that way to purchase a ticket.

A couple from Flint, Mich., were 
routed through Chicago and Wich
ita to Ft. Worth and told to catch 
a bus for Pampa (Pampa Is nearer 
Wichita than Ft. Worth and is con
nected by a direct train.)

Ft. Worth Is farther from Pampa 
than Pittsburgh Is from Flint

A New York woman was told to 
fly to Houston and catch a bus 
from that city to Pampa. Amarillo 
is only 60 miles from Pampa while 
the distance from Houston to Pam
pa Is about as far as from New 
York to Detroit.
------------ BUY V ICTO RT STA M PS—----------

18 Fire Alarms 
Answered In April

Pampa firemen had a "short" 
month during April, according to 
the monthly report filed with City 
Manager W. C. deCordova.

This didn’t mean they weren't 
busy, however, for Fire Chief Ben 
R. White’s men answered 10 alarms, 
three of which were false

Total time worked a t fires was 
only nine (wars and 80 minute*.

Hours pun)pad ranged from ‘none’ 
to two hours and 40 minutes; paid 
men at fires, 40; part time, 100: 
paid men at station, 87.

Less Rationing 
Is Foreseen

WASHINGTON, May 6 </!’) -On 
his first anniversary as the man 
who issues ration books. Paul M. i 
O'Leary predicted today that the I 
coming 12 months are likely to see 
"less rather than more rationing." |

As deputy OPA administrator in 
charge of rationing, O'Leary gets 
blamed every time a man's red 
stamps don't produce a 2-inch 
steak. Now and then someone ap
proves of his work, believe It or not.

Exactly a year ago, O'Leary took 
the big plunge and passed out his 
first ration book. A half billion 
more have been printed since.

The first one (No. 1) was for 
sugar—remember? It's still in use, 
and coffee and shoes have been 
added. Other books since then in
clude those for gasoline, fuel oil, 
and the processed foods-meat (No. 
2) book. No. 3 book, a replacement 
for No 1 and 2, is painted and 
ready to be distributed by mail this 
summer. No. 4. also a replacement, 
is in the design stage.

Want to know what's going to be 
rationed next? So would O'Leary,

"I can say honestly,” he said, 
“that I have no Intention of ration
ing anything.

"That doesn't mean that some of 
my staff aren't thinking from time 
to time of various new rationing 
plans. That's common sense pre
caution. But it doesn’t mean any of 
these plans will necessarily ever see 
the light of day.

“We may sec less rationing rath
er than more,” lie added, but de
clined to elaborate on that state
ment.

Want To Become 
Aviation Cadet?

Interested in becoming an avia
tion cadet In the United States 
army uir forces?

Turn to page 2 of today's Pam
pa News and you'll find all the 
details in an advertisement.

-BUY VICTORY STAMI’S -

10 Miners Killed 
In Tennessee

LAFOLLETTE. Tenn. May 6- MP) 
—Eighteen coal miners, huddling 
behind a hastily erected canvas car
ried nearly 2,000 feet underground, 
survived an explosion that rocked 
the Etna Coal and Coke Company 
mine and suffocated 10 of their 
companions yesterday afternoon.

The miners, fighting against the 
deadly fumes of “black damp” lor 
more their eight hours, stumbled 
and crawled from their barricaded 
cell last night ss resoue parties 
freed them.

Two other miners, who had Joined 
the barricaded group, became panic 
stricken and dashed from their en
closure to death from carbon mono- 
tide fumes 400 feet away.

Talley Supply 
01 Water Low

Residents o f Talley addition, 
northwest of the Pampa city limits, 
have been complaining about not 
getting enough water.

The answer is for residents of 
that addition to change the hours 
when they water their lawns and 
gardens. City Manager W C. de- 
Cordova said today.

Water lines in tne addition, he 
explained, are owned by the property 
owners, not by the city, and mea
sure only 2-inches for the maxi
mum size as compared with the 
city's pipes maximum of 20 inch
es.

Heaviest hours of pumping are 
from 4 p. m. to 10 p. m. The city 
manager suggests that Talley addi
tion residents could eliminate a 
lack of sufficient water and pres
sure by using water In the period 
before 10 a m. and extending to 
4 p. m.
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M PS------------

Mexican Drivers 
Threaten Strike

MEXICO CITY, May 6 (/P)—Em
ployes of bus and truck lines 
throughout Central Mexico threat
ened a strike next week to call the 
government’s attention to what they 
said was hoarding of tires needed 
for commercial traffic.

The employes, asking the aid of 
the Mexican workers federation for 
their strike, said they would sus
pend service until the government 
froze all holdings of tire dealers.

UMW Continues 
To Ignore WLB

WASHINGTON. May 6 (AV-John 
L. Lewis' United Mine Workers con
tinued to ignore the War Labor 
Board's efforts to solve the soft 
coal wage dispute today as a panel 
took testimony from bituminous 
operators.

Nearly an hour late, the panel re
sumed hearings behind closed doors 
and again the UMW was not rep
resented.

WLB officials said Charles O'Neill 
continued his presentation for the 
Northern Appalachian operators 
About 50 operators, north and south 
and their spokesmen were on hand

On this third day of a two-week 
truce under which soft coal Is be
ing mined, there were these devlop- 
ments:

1— Harold L. Ickes. fuel adminis
trator and current coal field boss 
for the government, set up a sys
tem where—in an emergency—coal 
could be seized from those whe 
have it and diverted it to those whe 
have not;

2— War Production Board officials 
Indicated a nationwide dimout would 
be ordered If the miners walk oul 
again when the truce ends;

3— The United Mine Workers whe 
defied the WLB gave no sign that 
they would participate in the hear
ings

In New York, aides of John L 
Lewis, UMW president, said this 
morning that he was at work in his 
private office in the UMW head
quarters in the Roosevelt hotel and 
not only would not attend the WLE 
hearing but would have no state
ment *
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

Insurance Firm 
Sues Ex-Borgan

BOISE. Idaho, May 6 — —
Glenns Falls Indemnity Company 
of Glenns Falls, N. Y. Wednesday 
filed suit in U. S District Court 
against T. 8 . Davison and Marie 
Davison, his wife, and Laura Louise 
Goode and her minor son, John 
Goode, asking that they be restrain-; 
ed from making claims against the! 
insurance firm as a result of the 
knife slaying of John W. Goode of 
Dallas, Texas.

Davison, former Borger, Tex., city 
councilman is now serving a peni
tentiary sentence for Involuntary 
manslaughter in connection with 
Goo'e's death a t Davison* Motor 
Court last Oct. 3. Mrs. Goode, widow 
of the slain man, and her »on aft 
suing Davtoon in disbict court for 
upwards of $61.000 damagss.

Pressure Of 
Allies, Reds 
Increases

Bl The A w rta ted  Press
Adolf Hitler's invasion armies to

day faced the prospect of attempt
ing a “doable Dunkirk” — In the 
Soviet Caucasus as well as Tunisia 
—and the Axis pic tore was further 
darkened by forecasts of an Im
minent Allied invasion of Europe.

American infantry smashing to
ward Bizerte have token Djebel 
Chenltl, the biggest remaining bar
rier to a breakthrough to the sea 
at the naval base, and also Djebel 
Achkel.

DJcbel Cheniti lies on the north 
shore c ' Lake Achkel about 10 
mles sou hwest of Bizerte, between 
Lake Achkel and the Mediterra
nean. Djebel Achkel is on the 
southern shore of the lake and 
north of Mateur.

The Red army has advanced “far 
beyond" Krymskaya in the Caucas
us and now is storming new Ger
man fortifications, the Moscow 
radio reported today in a broadcast 
heard in London.

Other Russian dispatches said 
powerful Soviet naval forces were 
waiting to pounce upon any Nad 
attempt to evacuate troops from the 
Caucasus to the Crimea as the Red 
armies stormed within nine miles of 
Novorosslsk, Black Sea naval base 
and last major German stronghold 
in the Caucasus.

Smashing new gains all along the 
125-mile Tunisian front were an
nounced in a bulletin from Gen. 
Dwight D. Elsenhower's headquar
ters, high-lighted by the British 1st 
army’s capture of bloody Djebel Bou 
Aoukaz guarding the open plain be
fore Tunis.

"On the 8th army front, a  local 
advance was made and patrols 
penetrated deeply behind the enemy 
positions,” Allied headquarter» said. 
“The country has been heavily 
mined "

While the whole tenor of the Al
lied communie
Axis defenses »Are crumbling,
Italian high command asserted I 
"German and Italian troops stood 
firm In sustained and hard defen
sive fighting.”

Coupled with thé British 1st 
army's seizure of Djebel Bou Aou
kaz. ihe last ridge before the ’Hints 
(lain, tlie U. S. army and 2nd corps 
'jcat off a series of Nazi attacks 
farther north and the French Ware 
reported advancing in their sweep 
»long the Mediterranean coastal 
plain within 10 miles of Blaerte.

Frontline dispatches said Blaerte 
vas under heavy pressure from t^o 
directions, with the French adv 
ing along the north shores of 
Achkel, which adjoins Lake Bli 
while American troops drove an 
he lake's southern shores 
'lve miles of Ferryvtlle.

Ferryville, only eight miles (nota 
31zcrte, lies in the narrow bo$Ua- 
»eck between the two lakes.

The German high command oaM 
Allied thrusts in the north and cen- 
ral sectors were repulsed, and aa- 
erted that “13 out of 24 attacking 
■nemy tanks were destroyed” east 
>f Mateur.

In the Russian campaign, 80vlet 
îeadquarters announced that the 
led armies advancing on a  15-mile

See HITLER, rage >
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Mother Destroys 
Draft Records

NEWARK, N. J„ May 6—UP)—A
nother who was quoted as saying 
.he believed her freedom waa 
bridged because her sont were be- 
ng drafted Into military service ansa 
>n parole today for action of the 
ederal grand jury in Jpe destruc- 
ion of selective service records.

Samuel K. McKee, ' head of the 
*BI in New Jersey, said Mrs. Rqk  
Jeldner, 60, of Weebawken, had ap
peared at the offices of West New 
fork draft board and destroyed the 
ecords of her son.
The son, Max, 27, who waa to 

iave been Inducted into the army 
Monday, appeared after his mother 
md been arraigned and announced 
ic would not report for induction, 
U. 8 . Commissioner William J. Bar- 
Miolomew said.

Mrs. Seldner, who has one eon in 
he army and a third awaiting 
ioon, was quoted by McKee 
ing family had no religious 
»gainst military service, but that 
he sons were unwilling to Ull.
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Salvation Army
MeeSiags 

For b r is  Here

AMERICAN WARPLANE
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted U S. 

warplane, the 
Consolidated
B-24C-----

9 I t ----- Nazi
Europe

13 At home 
14-Breed of small

horses
15 Symbol for 

uranium
16 That one
17 Near
18 Group of eight 

singers
19 Perish
20 From
21 Steal
23 Flock of 

pigeons
24 Evil (prefix)
25 Wager
26 Fewer
'8  Stretcher 
10 Melee 
12 Annoy
14 Small object
17 Bustle
18 Falsehood 
<9 2000 pounds 
10 Alaskan city 
!2 Four (comb.

19 Palm fruit
22 Women’s 

costume
24 Money 

hoarder
25 They fly fror 

bases in Gre-i

At your FURR FOOD STORE you con still get the some 
high quality merchandise you have been accustomed 
to. Quantity is limited every place but FURR FOOD 
still gives you quality.

Two special meetings for girls 
and young women will be held to
day at the Salvation Army citadel, 
831 *  Cuyler

Girls and young women between 
the ages of 7 and 21, who are Inter
ested In joining the organizations 
known as Life-Saving Guards and 
Sunbeams, are invited to attend the 
meetktg to be held at 5 a. m . as 
well as to bring their mothers for 
the supper at •  p. m.. When Cap
tain Louise Ayers, teritorial guard, 
and Sunbeam organizer for the Sal
vation Army, will be the guest of 
honor.

Captain Ayers comes here from 
Atlanta. Ga. Sunbeams and Guards 
are the Salvation’s Army’s organi
zations for girls that parallel the 
Army's scout troops and chum bri
gades.

SQJ Although characterized by many 
as a  strictly “charitable" organi
zation, the Salvation Army, through 
its corps, sponsors an extensive 
Uiaracter-building program. The 
Ufe-Saving Scout and Guard, 
Gbum and Sunbeam brigades, are 
only four of such programs now 
being sponsored by the local Sal
vation Army.

lilz-Saving Scouts was organiz
ed in 1913; its counterpart, the Life- 
Saving Guards, in 1915; Chum Bri-

»  organization similar to the 
1917; Sunbeam Brigade, simi

lar to the Brownies, 1921.
Outdoor activties. such as nature- 

lore and sports ! from the major 
portion of the Scout and Guard 
programs. At specified periods each 
summer, the Salvation Army ramps 
have their own camps which are 
considered to be among the finest 
In the country. The Texas Scout 
and Guard Camp is located at Ir
ving, and Is open during June of 
this year.

The Scout and Guard program, 
as well as the Chum apd Sunbeam, 
Is so arranged that there is some 
activity in progress to promote

K sportmanship and comrade-

■ For their progress In Scout and 
Guard craft. Chum and Sunbeam 
projects, the boy and girl members 
are awarded Special badges and 
other recognition There are appro
ximately 109,689 members of char
acter-building organizations being 
sponsored by the Salvation Army 
throughout the world, and units of 
these organizations are in every na
tion in the world, with the excep
tion of the Soviet Union 

All are cordially Invited to attend 
the meetings conducted by Captain 
Umlse Ayers.
— BUY VICTORY S T A M P »--------
BREATHLESS FIX
, DENVER?—Mrs Harriett Fulton's 
automobile and a street car col
lided.

The automobile climbedatop two 
packed cars, rolling onward and 
stopping with front wheels on one 
machine, rear Wheels on the other.

Mm Fulton held her breath, 
afraid to move. Firemen rescued

MADtLllfl

CARROLL 27 And (Latin)
28 Laymen
29 Type measure
30 Sped
31 Artificial 

language
33 Dirge
35 Plaything
36 Abstract bein;
41 Half an em
42 Platter
43 Minute
44 Street (abbr) 
46 Mistake
48 Exists
49 It has -----

motors
50 Until 
52 Hindu

garment
55 Article
56 Chinese 

pagoda
59 Postscript 

(abbr.)

Furr's Finest 
Baking Tested 

Guaranteed

form) 61 Levantine
44 Speaks ketch
45 Power VERTICAL 
47 South Amer- 1 Prevaricator

ican monkey 2 Within
49 Animal pelt 3 Self
51 Beam 4 Shelves
52 Distress signal 5 Painter
53 At this time 6 Weight
54 Upon allowance
55 Attempt 7 Grain
56 Beret 8 Royal Navy
57 Note in (abbr.) 

Guido’s scale 9 Constructed
58 Stop! 10 Mineral rock
59 Equal (prefix) 11 Wait for
60 One who rows 12 Let it stand

Sliced— 5 Points

Armours

No Points

K R A U TChili Powder
Gebhardt's Large Size

WILSON'S B. V
EXTRACT  
2' ,-OZ. Bottle

Fresh Barrel

Valuable Coupon 
on Each Bottle

HILEX

Brayer, all of White Deer.
Pall bearers were Biggs Horn, 

Julius Meaker, H. T. Dickens, Roy 
Matheson, Everett. Williams, and 
W. J. Stubblefield.

Burial was in the White Deed 
cemetery.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Army Nurses 
Watch Their Step

KEESLER FIELD. Miss. (/Pi- 
Nurses in the Station hospital here, 
fully convinced they can march as 
well as men, have requested, and 
arc getting, regulardrlll instruc
tions every week.

' They’re all enthusiastic about 
the Idea, and are reporting for drill 
voluntarily," says 1st Lt. Anna M. 
Johnson, head nurse. "And they're 
gelling along fine with it, too,” adds 
2nd L i . Thomas M. Chastain, their

Bestvelt 
Quart . . .

Aunt Jemima

Big 21
Lb. Box -.

Set-rial To Tlir NEW S
WHITE DEER, May 6—Final 

rites for Mrs. Laura McBrayer, 
widow of the late V. B. McBrayer, 
were conducted Tuesday afternoon 
at the First Methodist church. Rev j 
Den Davidson, pastor, was in charge 
and was assisted by Rev. Herman 
Coe of Spur, former pastor of the 
Baptist church here 

Mrs. McBrayer. who was 63 years 
old. died Monday morning after a 
long illness. She had been a resi
dent of the White Deer community 
for about 20 years 

Survivors are a son, J W Mc
Brayer, and a daughter, Mrs. Sam 
Bunger, and three grandchildren, 
Fay and Ray Buner and Bobby Mc-

BALSTON 
Small Box

Green BEANS lb. 1 5

CleanserYELLOR 
or WHITE WHEATIES,

SBHBMCHT

PlumiteBUNCHES
FOR CHEERIOATS

) BOXES 4 m  4  
i FOR '

LARGE TEXAS

Strawberries pint 2  I e
LOUISIANA *  M a  ■ ■LOUISIANA

* .1  y.,a want to tight for your country in 
the air, where there's need for your skill 
and daring—if you want to be ready for a 
future career in aviation—the opportunity 
is still open to you.

O If you have already been called tor in-
duction, you cannot apply direct for 

Aviation Cadet training. But, if you are 
assigned to the Army, you have the same 
opportunity open to every soldier, 18 to 26 
years old, inclusive, to apply for Aviation 
Cadet training after you are in the ranks.1 If you are 18 to 26 years old, inclusive, 

* and have nat yet been called for induc
tion under Selective Service, you may apply 
at once at the nearest Aviation Cadet Ex
amining Board to take your physical and 
mental examinations. No school or college 
credits are required. If you pass the exam
inations and are found acceptable, you will 
be given a letter to the Armed Forces 
Induction Station requesting your assign
ment to the Army Air Forces upon induc
tion. You lay then volunteer for induction 
through your local Selective Service Board. 
After induction you will be assigned for 
preparatory training, upon completion of 
which you will receive your appointment as 
an Aviation Cadet and have an opportunity 
to become a Bombardier, Navigator or 

Pilot — one of the "Three Mus- 
M  keteers of the Air” !

*ake Floor
wansdown—Large Box

0 If you are 17 but not yet 18, you can go
** now to your Aviation Cadet Examining 
Board and volunteer for enlistment in the 
Air Corps Cadet Enlisted Reserve. Air 
Corps Enlisted Reservists are called to 
active duty for pre-flight training at the 
end of the first school semester after 
reaching the age of 18.

T H IS  A N N O U N C E M E N T  IS  M A D E  W IT H  
T H E  APPROVAL O F T H E  JO IN T  ARMY NAVY 

PERSONNEL BOARD.

W rite to T he A d ju ta n t GeneraI o f  
the A rm y, W ashington, D . C., fo r  
booklet entitled  ”A via tion  Cadet 
Training fo r the A rm y  A ir  Forces ” Grape Not Flakes

SMALL 4 m 1
BOXES Æ f .

issue
TOILET
SOAP

Baking Powder
CLABBER GIRL , # 1

RICE
SaperSods

CAMAY

Tho meare,f  Aviation Cada* Eiamlnley Board, where y e , eat apply, h
Hq. AAF Advanced Flyinq School

Pampa. Taxai
C O N t U L T  A N Y  V.  ».  ARMY MIC » V I T I N A  » T A T I O N

H O E IQ ID H I 
□  H E 1B  rì |
H a o r a  ra 
B U B *  B B  
H n  r a n r a  
■ ■ H c m r a  
a t  r a m a  
□ K B  u n a  
a r a r a n  h i

¡B R H  [ 
ira ra r h i  in rami 
H L a E O  
H là lilQ I

T U R N  ÌN WASTE FATS 
TG LOAD THIS GUN  * * * * « • > < » /

SALOMI 8 Points

2 9 e
• * V»

Sliced 
Found . . .

CHEESE
WISCONSIN I 
RED SKIN 1

5 ■ t a

8 Points

V 4 3

jp&GSoap
15 Bars F o r .................. 1 9 * 1

IShreddies
¡■Nabisco—2 Boxes . 2 5 ‘

JHylo
■Giani Box 5 9 *

STEAK SAUCE
MAUL’8
6-oz. bottle . . . . . 1 5
PICKLES E cSOUR or DILL
Extra Large, each 9

DUZLarae B°x 23® Bakery Specials
R V T  O jp  The Window aW index s.jCk , J 15« LARE MOTHER'S éÊ 50 

DAY CAKE J o

OATS X V . ..... 119« Strowberry Short 
Cake, pkg. of 6

F l O U r  Guaranteed 24 LBS. É$ 9 «
Apple
Sauce Cakes W w

MEAL * 1 ?  S a c k 17« Pecan
Pies
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Members of the Non-Commis
sioned Officers club of Pampa 
field will elect a new president 

today to succeed M/Sgt. Robert 
Calder, who nas been sent to an 

officer candidate school at Miami,

New Guinea Is 
Like Home To 
Castaway Yanks

WASHINGTON, May 6 New 
Guinea is a long way from Baird, 
Texas.

Or from Los Angeles, or Chilli- 
cothe, Ohio. But it must have look
ed as welcome as the lights of home 
to three bearded and haggard men 
who stepped out of a royal Austra
lian air force flying boat on March 
24. rescued after 10 months of hid
ing in Japanese-occupied New Bri
tain Island.

Tiie fact of the rescue was an
nounced several weeks ago, but the

" H E A D - C O L D S
COUGH— BRONCHITIS

S I P T O L
Brings you instant relief to a stuff- 
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
Irritation and hoarseness' due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phlegm In 
the nasal and bronchial tract, and 
makes -breathing easier and checks 
excess coughing.

Get S I  P  T  O  L  Today
Supplied In Two Form s P lain  

W ith Kphedrine

at CRETNEY'S

Fla. Shown above is a scene from 
the opening of the club at 306 
W. Poster. Sergeant Calder was 
the first president of the organi-j 
zatlon. In the picture above are

army received the other day a re
port of some of the 10-month ad
ventures of second Lieut. Marvin 
C. Hughes, of Baird, second Lieut. 
Eugene D. Wallace, Los Angeles, and 
Private First Class Dale E. Bord- 
ncr, Cnillicothe.

They set out on May 24, 1942. 
in a Martin B-26 marauder medium 
bomber to share in a raid on the 
enemy. They dropped their bombs 
on an airdrome, but a burst of anti
aircraft flic knocked out one ot 
their live engines.

They might have made it back if 
it hadn't been for a tropical storm 
in the surf a few yards offshore a- 
long the coast of New Britain.

The crash knocked Hughes uncon
scious, and broke one of his legs. 
Wallace and Bordner clipped some 
teeth, and Bordner in addition got 
a deep cut and broke a bone in his 
right leg.

They got ashore, but Hughes and 
Bordner were unable to walk for 
six weeks, and the natives, living 
in daily dread of the Japanese who 
made irregular but frequent patrols 
through tiie jungles, were not ex-

Sherman White, county judge, Col. 
officer of Pampa field, and lESgt. 
ofifeer of Pampa field, and 1/Sgt. 
C. M. Morris of the 852d squad
ron. Pampa field.

AT FIRST 
IK* Of A

C U SE
6«6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSF DROP'

n

tfVeTJonoi M OTHER
A mother can understand best why freedom of speech 

worship . . . want . i . and fear is so important Nothing 
Is too much to ask of her. . . . NOTH ING is too good for her.

BlRTHSTONE 
RINGS

Whatever m o n t h  
vour mother w a s

Ladies' Wrist 
Watch

is always an appropriate gift 
Guaranteed movement Sturdy 
and beautiful!

have her birthstone. Beau
tiful mountings, h a n d -  
carved!

3 3 «

Ovals
Round

Rectangu-
lars

COMPACTS
1 9 5

LAPEL WATCHES

2 7 5 0

Newest
Features

and
Styles

Attractive watches of guar
anteed movement N e w  
s t y l e s .  Serviceable yet 
stylish!

Just Arrived
Rhinestone Aviation Corns

Truly the last word for mother if t PINS 
you are the wearer of a pair of 
wings. A  lasting g ift for HER!

Service Pins $1.10 and up
;50

Lockets
With

Service
Insiania

A special group of 
lockets Just received 
with the insignia of 
your branch ol ser
vice. Mother wi l l  
prize such a gift!

V i s i t  Mollye's Gift Shop Fo Other Mother's Day Gifts

THE DL
107 N. CU YLET

grubs and snakes, and "wentw ent a- 
long with them on the snake meat,” 
reported Bordner, “but the rats and 
the grasshoppers were too much.”

Wallace was having hla difficul
ties, too. The entire population of 
his village simply vanished one 
night, apparently migrating in 
search of food. So Wallace moved 
on. and while searching for his two 
companions was adopted by a small 
village in a region of plentiful ganlv 
They allw ent hunting—wild pigs, 
a wallaby, a pigeon and a cassowary 
were the bag Wallace's mouth wat
ered, and his hopes soared.

Native custom decreed that the 
liunrtr did not consume his own 
game, but distributed it among nei
ghboring villages and tribes. Wal
lace wound up with one tiny scrap 
of meat, and on Christmas day feas
ted on -taro. Hughes and Bordner, 
however, were among the “neigh

bor».” and shared the wild pig.
The men were .separated .four 

months, and sooi) after their reunion 
rece vfci a message from an Austra
lian whoh ad been ducking the 
Japanese on the island for 14 
months. Ec Invited the Americans to 
poin him—and share his attempt to 
reach New Guinea by canoe.

A native guided them, and early 
In February Hughes« Bordner and 
Walnce loinca private John Stokle 
of the New Ouinea volunteer rifles 
on a New Britain beach, Stokle had 
a rifle und fishing tackle, and set 
a first-rate table. - 

Cn Mutch IT an American, plane 
spotted llieni. The following day a 
heavy bomber came over, and drop
ped a note telling them to be pre
pared lor a getaway each night. On 
I the night of March 24. a big Aus
tralian flying boat piloted by Squad-

m t

Johnson Loses His 
Rehearing Motion

At Austin Wednesday the court of 
criminal appeals overruled appel
lant's motion for rehearing in the 
state’s case against G. O. Johnson.

The case was originally tried in 
county court here. On November 
24, 1942 judgment was filed, asses-
ron itatiti Reginald Burrage glided 
into the uark cove.

Accompanied b; the Americans' 
numb r ot.e bey, Moroti, and by 
Stokies' two servants, Gebar and 
Sakoba, Hit four soldiers clamber
ed into tiie plane. Burrage deliver
ed them to an excited and expec
tant group of flying officers on the 
dock at Pr.it Moresby the morning 
of Mai'c.i 25.

sing Johnson a 9200 fine on a charge 
of driving while Intoxicated.

Prior to the overruling of the mo
tion by the state court yesterday, 
the judgment of the Gray county 
court had been affirmed.

Binr victory sta MPa-
in 1923, tiny scout planes were 

built to be used in ranging ahead 
of submarines and finding victims 
and M<en flying back to the sub
marine and being taken aboard 
again.

Now Many Wear
F A L S E  T E E T H

With More Comfort
FA STE ETH . a  p leaaan t a lkaline  (non

acid) pow der, holds false  tee th  m ore 
firm ly . To e a t and  ta lk  in  m ore com
fort. jua t sp rink le  a  li ttle  FA STEETH  
on your p lates. N o gum m y, gooey, paaty 
ta ste  o r  feeling:. Checks "p la te  odor" 
(den tu re b rea th ). Get FA STEETH  
any d rug  store.

Q lo o n lo ccO I v C p I v O O

m any people have to  s e t  up  night«. Frequent 
o r scanty puMagaa w ith  sm arting  and  burning 
sometimes shows th e re  is  •ornethlrtg wrong , 
w ith your kidney* o r bladder. D on’t  nee 
thin condition and lose valuable, restful all 

When disorder of k idn^ fu iM A id l 
poisonous m a tte r  to  rem ain  in  v o u r

C.'Putfiaesa i «rf.PHP an
M* th e  «

D on’t  wait! Ask yo u r druggist fo r D oan 's  
Pills, used successfully by  millions fen4

READ THE WANT ADS

' ' e i n e m
Shampoo

Fitch
Dandruff

75c v a l u e

DEADOVANT CREAM 
50c value

actly cordial.
When fear finally outweighed 

sympathy in the first native village 
that took them in, the villagers or
dered the three airmen to leave, and 
helped the process by making two 
litters and carrying Hughes and 
Bordner to a neighboring village 
while Wallace limped behind. A few 
days, and the process was repeated 
—village to village.

When Hughes and Bordner were 
able at last to walk again, the trio 
set out op their own across the 
mountains island, eating roots and 
grass to keep alive, sometimes trud
ging from sunrise to dark without 
fod or water.

One village in the interior kept 
them until the villagers were almost 
starving from the necessity of feed
ing three extra mouths—and fin
ally told them that one “master” 
C 'uld stay, but two “masters" Just 
had to leave. Weakened by Malaria. 
Hughes and Bordner set out.

Four days travel, and they found 
a fri<*r,diy village with plenty of 
food, but all one variety—taro, cou
sin of the sweet-potato, standard 
fare in the south sea islands, nutri
tious out monotonous. Occasionally 
there was a banana.

■When we were lucky and had a 
oananu," said Hughes, “we'd take 
a big bite of taro, and a little bite 
of banana, then imagine the whole 
mouthful was banana,"

The natives varied the taro with 
such delicacies as rats, grasshoppers,

VITAMINS
Control Your Hoy Fever With 

Olafsens A  &  D  Capsules

100 Olafsens A & D Capsules .. 1.39
250 Aytol ARDG......................... 4.59
100 Squibb B Complex................ 3.39
100 Bezon Complex.................... 4.98
100 Abdol wtlh C .................. 4.69
250 Squibb Natola A & D ..........4.69
50 cc Natola for babies .............. 2.67
100 Wheat Germ Oil Capsules . 1.89 
100 B. Themin Chloride 5 mq .. 1.89 
100 Upjohn Unicaps .................. 3.9S
50 Calcium Pantothenate Snnibb 

one a dav orav hair vitamin . 2.98

They give 
their lives 
yon loan 

vonr money 
BUT BONDS

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
I f  yon su ffe r from  rheum atic, a r 

th r itis  o r  neuritiH pain , try  th is  
sim ple inexpensive home recipe th a t 
thousands a re  using. Get a  package 
o f old reliab le Ru-Ex Compound to
day. Mix i t  w ith  a  q u a r t  o f-w ate r, 
add th e  ju ice o f 4 lemons. I t 's  easy. 
N o troub le a t  a ll and  p leasant. You 
need only  2 tablespoonfuIs tw o tim es 
a  day. O ften  w ith in  48 hours—some
tim es overnight—splendid results qre 
obtained. I f  th e  pains do n o t quickly 
leave a n d  if  you do not feel better, 
Ru-Ex w ill cost you noth ing  to  try  
aa i t  ia sold under an  absolute 
money-back guarantee. W e recom
m end RU -EX  compound.

Cream 
Bath Crystals

Theatrical 
$ 1.00 value
1 pound

Blossom 
Bloom

69c v a h e 1

BUY YOUR GIFTS NOW FOR

^  —..II» «... —» i

NEW
PROLONGED

Give yourself o Poro 
mount wove ot home.

Permanent Wave 
Kit

5 9 ‘

Ray's Ral Killer
Safe around children and 

Stock guaranteed

49c and

Carbolinenm
Wood Preservation and 

Mite Killer

Gallon . . .1.89

Gilts lor Him Gills for Her
SADDLE
CRAFT BILLFOLD 3 50 TWEED

PERFUME

eM*

SHEAFFER
PENS 1 2 ° MIRACLE

DUSTING POWDER r
WORLD
GLOBE 5 « OLD SOUTH

BATH SET ............ 2 5
TIE
CLIPS

UOIA YARDLEY
BATH SOAP ............ i 65

MUSICAL
HUMIDOR 8 " PERFUME

TRIO .............. 4 40
TRAVEL
KITS

■J 98 PLASTIC
C O M P A C T ..................... 5 50

TENNIS
RACQUETS 2 ” COMMUTER

MAKE UP K I T .............. 1 "
GOLF
BALLS 8 5 GOLD jL 

M ANICURE SET 4°°
SHAVING
KITS ............

| 9 8 LUCITE
HAIR BRUSH _______ 3°°

ELASTI
GLASS BILLFOLD

MAKEUP
MIRRORS r

DRESSING
CASES ............

Ç 9 8 YARDLEYS
LAVENDER

« 220

Prices Effective Until 
Saturday Midnight

Quantity Rights Reserved

■ ■ “ " " T i
Bex of 30 Htrdwòod

.CLOTHES 
PINS

Pkg. of 12 . . .22c
Enjoy your evening at home 

with a game.

Monopoly. 2.19

NC BfUSH  __/ f  c L 'L f ’ and LATHER

SHAVING CREAMS
c o n ta in in g  th e  n ew

" F i t c h ' s  S u p e r F a c ia l  O i l "

IATHER 
SHAVING CREAM old tubai 

to  fur* ho

'

m a n ' s  
M o r i d  !

Mother Day Gills
Congress Bridge Cards............................ 98cJ
Old Sonih Perfume................................ 4.50
Shannhai Bath Soap............ ............... 1.50
Cotton Blossom Coloone.........................1.00
Confetti Sachet ...................................... LOO
Abienlot Perfume .................................. 2.75
Tulip Bath Powder.................................1.65
Electrically Liohted Globe.................. 7.79
Holy Bible .............................................. 5.89
Old Mammv Cookie J a rs ........................ 98c__________  _____________

Stock Remedies

9 e B
WITH COUPON M U1L . . . . J J
WRISLEYS 

BATH SOAP
9 8BARS

( 0  ̂  t

Silex CoRee 
Maker

qvsf'
'8.50 Value

SUN HATS “ I!Cool, Comfortable

5 9 ' J:
, * «
I .Squibb Products. I j

Milk Magnesia, Qt.................... 69c E
Milk Magnesia, 12-oz............... 39c F
Mineral Oil Emulsion 89c S
100 Milk Magnesia Tablets . . 49c E
Mineral Oil, q t.-....................... 89c "

■ Mineral OK, pt. 59c
200 Squibb Aspirin 69c
Cast* OH, J - a i...................... 39c
250 Squibb Yeast Tablets 98c

T Tooth Powder, large .............Í J

f T 'S  y 0 U K VIS T*  S

C O L G A T E
D E N T A L  j t f j g  

C R E A M  O / *
To help win the war your gov
ernment reauiret you to furnish 
an empty tube—any size or kind.

pink coral

bn Saline Purqe............................50c

fo r a free spirit, 
a coraf-i 

fragrance, < 
and«

V A S E L I N E
TRADE MARK

W H I T E
TROLEUM

«

Army Stylo 
Dopp Kits 

and
Duffle Bogs

1.69 *>6 3.19
£

A cmfiT : 
oink box of b
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------ 11,500 worth andnow own Schnat-

P A G E  4
efficient. You can alao act chamois 
skins for window washing.

If you have good quality cleaning 
brushes (6), treat them gently. 
They're probably made of Chinese 
hog bristles which can’t be ob
tained now. Brushes made now are 
of horsehair, which is less satis
factory. Scrub brushes are not af
fected. as Importation of the Mexi
can vegetable fiber used for their 
bristles still continues.

Vacuum cleaners (7) are. of 
course, out for the duration. Some 
dealers may have a pre-war clean
er or two on hand and you have a 
fair chance of getting a recondi

tioned second-hand one. If you 
don't have a vac or a carpet 
sweeper, you'll, have to go back to 
the broom.

And one more thing you needn't 
worry about Is a mop (8). There 
are plenty, but even if there weren't 
you could easily make one from a 
stick and some old rags or light 
rope.
---------BUY VlrCTOBY STAMPS---------

the thermos, every day as soon as 
it Is brought home and allow them 
to air until ready to use again. Plus 
that, according to Westinghouse 
home economics, you should scald 
thermos and cork at least twice a 
week in boiling water to which one 
teaspoon of baking soda has been 
added.

To Save Time and Steps
Save a comer of a kitchen cup

board for lunch box equipment, say 
Westinghouse home economics who 
have found from experence that a 
"work center" saves time and steps 
in packing a lunch box. Stock with 
all the accessories which are repeat
edly used, such as wax paper, hot 
drink cups, Jelly glasses with tlght- 
flttlng lids, paper napkins, two or 
three mixing bowls, a meat grinder, 
string, a sharp knife ad several 
spoons of assorted sizes.

Pet Peeves TURNABOUT
Staright from the men on the NEW ORLEANS—Hari

“eating line”, Weestlnghouse home has asked city court to 
economists have picked up some $38.50 for damages to 1 
“donts” worth remembering: Don’t  a saddle horse that thn 
skimp on butter In sandwiches— and collided with the cai 
spread generously, clear to the edge, front highway, 
and you prevent filling from soak- He said the animal kic 
ing Into the bread—Don't put wet gas tank cap and shatb 
lettuce into a sandwich—wrap sep- window. Suit was brou 
arately in a  piece of wax paper— the owner of the horse.

can get paperboard or molded fiber 
ones.

A wooden scrub bucket (1) like 
your pioneer grandma’s may have
to do you if you don't have a metal 
one. Take precious good care of 
your galvanized palls, wash tubs 
and other containers. Mend them 
when they spring leaks. Because 
when your hardware dealer’s pres
ent stock (If any> Is exhausted, it 
will be tough to get more.

You’ll get a break on soap (3) 
for there’ll be plenty of all kinds. 
Don’t make your own. Turn In the 
fat that it would take for use In 
making essential war goods—ex

plosives. for instance. Most water 
softening agents are plentiful, ex
cept household ammonia, of which 
there is very little available for 
cleaning purposes.

Steel wool (4) Is out for civilian 
use, but theres' no shortage of elbow 
grease, whloh, with scouring powder, 
will do the trick.

Sponges (5) are scarce. ISven in 
peacetime the supply of natural ma
rine sponges never filled the de
mand. Now the demand Is multi
plied. Rubber sponges can no longer 
be made. But those rectangular, 
Swlss-cheese-like rayon sponges still 
are being produced and are very

This Year Time 
For Old-Fashion 
Honse Cleaning

FLASHES 
OF LIFE

HEAVY A aFHC
CAMP BUTNER, N. C —The 

maintenance company built a walk 
over bridge here and put on it this
sign:

"Vehicles and Corporal William A. 
Dell are not allowed on this bridge." 

The Corporal weighs nearly 300
pounds.

By the Associated Press
Golden eggs.
LOS ANOELES—She wasn’t over

ly concerned about the family car 
or other property. Mrs. Virginia 
Critchfleld told the court as she 
was awarded her divorce from 
Thombas L. Critchfleld, but—

She demanded, and received, cus
tody of eleven laying hens.

Unboned, be hopes
LOS ANGELES — Because he’s 

tired of being called seablscult. 
whlrlaway and names of other turf 
greats, Charles Ross Horsey, Jr., 17, 
Is asking superior court to change 
his surname to Collins.

By NEA Service
If you never gave your house a 

good old-fashioned, cellar-to-attic 
spring cleaning before, this Is the 
year to do It. Overhauling every
thing in the house will help “Make 
’Em Last.” and you're going to have 
to make more and more things last 
lor the duration. Also think of the 
scrap you’ll probably uncover!

Because our fighters are using a 
lot of “cleaning" materials to sweep 
the seas of enemy subs and mop up 
the Axis generally, you'll find spring 
cleaning a bit different this year. 
The chart shown here pictures some 
of the familiar cleaning tools you 
can have, can't have or will find 
scarce.

Dust pans (1) for Instance. No 
metal can be spared for them. If 
you haven't got one, though, you

FAR FAR AWAY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—'“Can a taxi 

take us to the Mayo Clinic?” A 
couple from Lima, Peru, asked the 
desk clerk at a hotel.

They were told the clinic wai a t 
Rochester. Minn., 800 miles away.

P. S. To Rubber boss William R. 
Jeffers: They took a train.■BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS-

EXPENSIVE EATING
SCHENECTADY — Frank Bobo- 

wlcz pleaded guilty in police court 
to eating a parking ticket, and paid 
a $5 fine.

Police explained that as the irate 
Bobowicz drove behind a police car 
to headquarters, he tore the ticket 
Into small pieces and ate most of It.

PATRIOT SCHNATZIE
DENVER—The M. Rreibers an

nounced they would give their Ger
man daschund, Schnatzle.to any 
kindly person who'd buy $1,000 
worth of War Bonds.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boyd bought

PREPAREDNESS
CAMP ROBERTS, Calif —Sentry 

dogs at Camp Roberts have been 
equipped with raincoats.

s a v e  m o n e y , t i m e , t r o u b l e
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2.98 Slacks 
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ized, M S shrinkproof. Cut full 
for comfort. Rip-proof seams.
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Today on the Home Front
By JAMES MARLOW and GEORGE 

ZIELKE
WASHINGTON.—(At — Aloyslus 

Marblehead, the economic quiz kid, 
came in and chirped:

“How come people say we still 
gotta worry about inflation even If 
we get prices and wages and prof
its all under control?”

We put In a call for the experts 
right away.

The experts called back with these 
answers: „ *

Because so much is being made 
for war now. less Is being made for 
civilians. At the same time more 
civilians now are working than ev
er before, generally making more 
money than ever before.

There will be an estimated 70 bil
lion dollars worth of goods which 
Americans can buy, and because 
they are making so much money, 
they will not only have the 70 bil
lion to do the buying but an addi
tional 40 billion looking for a place 
to be spent.

I t Is that extra 40 billion which is

called the "inflationary threat,” 
meaning It might be used to bid up 
prices. If that happened, the cost 
of living would rise while the value 
of money went down.

Though people have all that loose 
40 billion, how can they cause In
flation with It If prices and every
thing else are under stiff control?

People with too much money to 
spend would try to spend i t . .

Some of it would go Into specula
tion on the stock market, some Into 
real estate if all the other avenues 
were shut off. Then pretty soon real 
estate prices would go soaring.

Then controls might have to be 
exerted In those directions. Then 
the money, always seeking an out
let, would surge back toward those 
things rationed or under price con
trol.

When the pressure became too 
strong, something would give. Black 
markets popping up all over the 
place would be part of the picture.

Getting the money out of circula
tion and Into savings like war bonds

would control It like putting It into 
a straight-jacket, the experts said.

WASHINGTON. UP)—All this talk 
about International finance after 
the war, British plans and American 
plans, breaks down Into three gen
eral ideas:

1 Stop International shenanigans 
with money values.

2. Help get world business going 
again when the war ends.

3. Promote world prosperity by 
building up the standard of living 
everywhere through Increased pro
duction which would have to be 
financed.

All this is very much In the talk
ing stage.

Let’s take a look at the sort 
of thing that used to go on:

Country X, we’ll call It, has a  lot 
of manpower, figures it could keep 
all its people busy and get prosperi
ty if It could sell enough stuff to 
other countries.

Let’s say that Country X’s mon
ey was dodo bones. In foreign ex
change, an American dollar would 
buy 10 of these dodo bones.

Says Country X, well sell dodo 
bones at 20 to the dollar, so an

American dollar will buy twlse as 
much silk or Iron or whatever else 
Country X had to offer.

This brings in orders for twice 
as much merci landlse.

But this also switches a lot of 
business away from Country X, 
which used to sell Its money, which 
we’ll say was dinosaur eggs, a t If 
the dollar. To grab back the busi
ness, Country X outs Its price, 
makes it 25 dinosaur eggs to the 
dollar.

Then Country X cuts its price 
again and so on.

That is what the experts mean 
by "competitive currency deprecia
tion.” It has various results: infla
tion, unbalanced trade, tariff walls 
and other retaliation.

Pe ats 2 and 3—Getting world 
trade going again and stlmulatllng 
prosperity from then on—are bound 
up with a question of financing 
for war tom countries, particularly 
little ones, and comparatively un
developed countries.

Getting the wheels turning takes 
money. Both British and American 
exvperts have ideas for providing 
It, but haven’t announced them.

The British plan would divide 
1 votes on the basis of aa country's

pre-war foreign trade, as a start
er. The experts here say this would 
give England more say than under 
the American plan, which would use 
a formula Including countries’ na
tional income and how much gold 
and foreign exchange they hold— 
with no country to have more than 
25 per cent of the total votes.

Presumably the United States 
which holds most of the world’s gold, 
would get 25 per cent of the votes 
under this plan.

Also, under the American plan. 
Important decisions would need an 
80 per cent approval vote—which 
would mean a veto power for the 
United States, and perhaps too for 
Great Britain, or any nation which 
held more than 20 per cent of the 
votes.

WASHINGTON, May 0—If you’ve 
been putting off building that out
side summer barbecue grill, you 
can’t use a cement shortage as an 
excuse. This building material has 
recently been re-allocated to group 
three In the WPB supply list, and 
is available in sufficient quantity 
to use ‘as a substitute for more criti
cal materials. One of the reasons 
cement is available is that many of

the biggeest wartime jobs are fin
ished. Last year about 185,000,000 
barrels were used for airport run
ways, munitions plants, war work- 
es’ houses, arsenals. WPB estimat
es that only 108,000,000 barrels 
will be needed this year.
NOTIONS COUNTER 

SUk thread has bee» 7>ut of pro
duction for a long time. You can 
still get cotton, although the deeper 
dye threads have disappeared. About 
8000 tons of copper have been sav
ed for war production by banning 
and manufacture of slide fasteners, 
hooks and eyees. Slide fasteners, in 
the new 10-inch maximum lengths, 
come in silver and plastic. WPB 
urgeeee the use of pin-cushions in 
saving our limited supply of need- 
lees. 8teel crochet hooks are out. to
gether with steel knitting needto. 
STUDDY STOCKINGS 

There won’t  be a ban or lace or 
lace mesh type stockings in rayon, 
cotton or the two combined, but 
lace garter bands and similar de
tails are out. Stocking durability is 
expected to increase about 200 per 
cent due to sturdier heel and toe 
reinforcements, and recent alloca- 
tioas of Imported long staple cotton 
that jnakes for a better weave.

W orld's Fastest Dive Bombers

•- **' *  - - -t ■ -

These swift death-dealers are the new North American A-36 difo 
bombers. Modeled along the lines of the P-51 Mustang fighter, 
these planes make more than 400 mp.h., have a ceiling of 30,000 

feet and a diving speed of 450 m.p.h.

SALE ENDS THIS SATURDAY !
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A DAILY WANT AD GOES A LONG WAY!
Q B  PAMPA K IW I

m ao* ma m  W«ot rem a
O tt i* . k m  ■ «. a .  ta  I  » . a .

■—  4 * j h a u  T :H  t .  a l t  11 a  B . 
OM k ra t a  for e la a U M  • d w t M a i

¥ 11)« (D u i IDw  
to H .4* .11 .M

K M .01 4» 1.M
D i k  H  A l 1 .«  1.14
11* M ah l u  a f t *  M  t o ..m a  «  aa  
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O hara« r a u . 4 <U>. a ita r dhcoaU aaadl 

W orth 1 D a r « D a »  « D a »
Di h  11 A4 .M IjM
D i  h  M  A l 1.14 1A1
Di h  a  1A4 1.1* IH
Th a ab ara aaah la la a  a u  b . raraad  oa 

I h  w hich h are  baau choread P R O V ID ED  
g »  ha i h  g g  aa  o r b a io »  tha tH aayat

ihould arcui»[tour oot-of-tow a o rla r* .
M inim um  aita of a a r  oaa a ir .  I*  I  Itaaa, 

W  a  l i  B ard a. Abora aaah la tra  a n a li 
M  acaaaaoitra d ar tararti»»» X ra rr-  
fa ta r' D ar*’ o rd a»  a »  ab an ad  at aaa tta »

’*ID ta n rU ia a  »osata. laelod laa taHlata. 
M a b c n . b u i«  nfaj BÓ ànm . Count 4 
word* fa r “b lind" a d d ir» . A d m tlaa r « a«  
b ara  aaa a rra  to bla "B lin d " advert ha- 
«M ala » a lia d  oa p a m o rt of a  Ita  far- 
aa lW M  fra . No In form artela pertaintna 
ha all ) h d  Adi** B ill ha ( Ira n . Bach lia r  
af a ra to  capitala oaad coonta a  oao aad

aaa* araarr a m t raarh  tbla o ffice  bp 1« 
a . m . to O ld »  to ba a ffa e tlr* la  tha aa»a  
aaak lia r l» a *  o r h r l:W  p . a  Batordap

Id ab illtp  a f tha pobllahar aad  a.-B*pa|M r 
to r aap  arro r la  a a r  ad rarthcm aat b  
Ibaltod to coat a f apace occupied bp aoch 
arror. b r a n  not tha fa u lt of tha advar- 
lb e r  w hich  elearlp  la » »  tha ra lu a  of 
b a  adrartbem aat w ill ba rectified  bp ra- 
aahlieatiun w ithout extra  chant« but Tha 
Pam  pa Now* w ill ha napoaaible fo r r o ll 
tha flin t taaarraa* la tw llu n a f a a  adrnr-

N OTICE—The P riscilla  Beauty Shop w ill 
be cluawi Monday fo r rcmodelinir- Call 
a l i i  m ake appo in tm ents fo r res t of next 
week. Phone 346.
HE SU R E to  vibit I «leu I beau ty  Shop. Ask 
•b o u t our spec!«! scalp  trea tm en ts . Ideal 
Beauty Shop. Phone 1H18.________________
WHHN YOU feel le t «town and a case of 
w ur nerves Rets you try  a  (rood bhaiftiMHi. 
set and  scalp  tre a tm en t. You’ll be s u r
prised the  Rood i t  w ill do you. E lite  Shop. 
P hone 768. ______________
IT S  ONLY a  sh o rt t i m e * ^ l  M other’s 
Day. L e t you r perm anen t and u rru n g e  fo r 
one fo r your m other a t  the Im perial Beau
ty  Simp. 826 S. Cuyler.

N O TICE—Lucilie’« bath houae w ill be 
d o sed  u n til May 1. W atch th is  apace fo r 
Inform ation on  open inn. 705 W . F oster.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
2— Special Notices
S ^ b d lA L  N O T IC E  TO  A D V E R T ISE R * 
P lease ca ll your classified  ada in  before 
10 a. m . daily , excep t S atu rday , fo r  S un
day 's  *paper. w hich w e. accept to  4 p. m. 
N o ads w ill be aecepted n o r killed a f te r  
th e  deadline. P lease save m anpow er and 
help ua keep ou r dead line* fo r the  d u ra 
tion . Ada too  L ite . to  classify  w ill be 
placed in M ainly About Peoply column 
o r  f ro n t page readers a t  add itional coet. 
YOUNG W OM AN will ta k e  ca re  of ch il
d ren  in you r home by hour o r day. Call 
M rs. H ilton  at Phone 1405.
LE4r U S recondition your m otor. Com plete 
overhau l job will «rive you m any add i
tio n a l m onths use on your car. S k in n er 
Q aragp. P hone 337 : 612 W . F o ste r.
L E T  U S P R IN T  you r hand  sa le  bills, 
m ake your ceiling tag s, p r in t  your g rad u 
a tio n  ca rds o r uny type  o f h igh  g rade  
p r in tin g  you need. T he P am p a  N ew a Job
S h cfr Phone 666. ___________________
L E E ’S c; A R ACK can g e t your tru c k  o r 
c a r  o u t in u h u rry  an d  g ive you a  tip -top  
job. Com«* in and  see us a t  600 S. Cuylcr.

ZUO
C EM E N T . SAN D , gifevel. and drivew ay 
m aterials, local h au lin g , tracto r fo r h ire , 
'fcooe 740. R id er M otor Co.

.)— Bus-T ravel-T ronsportafion
Ma W ON DUTY 7:S0 a. 1». to  7:31) i.. m. 
w an ts  sh are  t-xi>enne ride to  B orger daily 
except S unday . In q u ire  1039 S. B arnes. 
L IC E N SED  for long d is tance  h au ling  in 
Eaasaa , N ew  M exico. O klahom a and Tex-
ga* I w  T rane fe r. phono t>4.__________
W ARt ED  T hree passengers fo r ride to  
rubber p la n t a t  B orger. Ph. 1966M. Apply 
• l i f t  W. K ingsm ill.

4— Lost ond Found
l/O ST llcige purat* co n ta in in g  ration  
books and o th e r valuable a rtic le s . Reward 
fo r re tu rn  to  Mm. A. H. Conklin . P a rk e r  
C ourts. P hone A ftJ . •
W IL L  PA RTY  w ho found 2 p a ir  »hoes 
in Wool w orth  s to re  Tuesday a. m. call
78S o r  940 E . Cam pbell.__________________
LOST in vicinity  o f new  high school, 
black and  w h ite  w ire haired  Fox T errier. 
A nsw ers to  (feme “Y ehuida.”  Phone 2463W
o r 142ft W. E w r lw  s t reet. ________
PARTY  w ho picked up coin purse  con
ta in in g  $85 in bills an«l chan g e  is know n. 
P h a s e  leave a t Pam pa N ew s o ffice or
ca ll 1786J. No questions asked.__________
LO ST—H andm ade billfold w ith  hand en 
graved in itia ls  N. (1. on o u ts id e : con tains 
social security , reg is tra tio n  papers , etc. 
Rew ard fo r  re tu rn  to  N eil G a rre tt . 1304 
N. D uncan, or Pam pa Newa office.

_________EMPLOYM EN T
5— Male Help Wanted

W A N TED  -M en  to  do serv ice  sta tio n  
w ork . A pply 422 S. C uylcr. C ham plin 
Service S ta tion . ____
W A N TED — Blacksm ith to  ru n  shop. See
John O sm an. W hite Deer, Texas.________
W A N TED  50 men Tor p ipe line work, 
defense p ro jec t ; rood pay  ; 7 days per 
week. Apply a t  Lewis H ardw are  Co.. 322 
S. Cuylcr. Guy L am an  P ipe  L ine  Co.
(XX*AL CONCERN ha*, opening  for men 
k ith  sales ab ility . P re fe r  those fam ilia r  
with local business. M ust be sober and 
have n e a t appearance . S teady  em ploym ent 
and  excellen t o ppo rtun ity  fo r  advancem ent. 
R eference required. W rite  Box H. 10. Itj 
ca re  of P am pa News, s ta t in g  qualifica-
tions. _________________
W A N T ÏD  Laborer* ; tra n sp o rta tio n  fu r 
nished ; good w age. Apply W aco C onstruc
tion Co. n o  W . ro s te r. _________________

6— Female Help Wanted
W A N TED —L ady  fo r sales and  bookkeep
ing. Inqu ire  108 S. Cuylcr.______________
W ANTED—U nencum bered w hite  w om an, 
middle-aged, fo r  com panion to  eldedly 
lady. Inqu ire  502 W. F rancis. Phone 79.
W A ITRESS W A N TED  wTmt be experi- 
enced in beer sales and w aiting  booths on 
dance floor. Top w ag e s ; steady job. S ta te  
qualififjations. nam e and address in  f ir s t 
le tte r  fp r in terv iew . W rite  Bo x A-5. News,

7— Male,Female Help Wantea
WANTED -B O Y S  OR G IRLS F O R  
PLEA SAN T. P R O F IT A B L E  WORK. THF. 
PAM PA N EW S W IL L  H AV E SEV ERA L 
CHOICE ROUTES O PE N  IN TH E NEAR 
F U T U R E  PLA C E YOU R A PPLIC A TIO N  
MOW“ PX)R A P A P E R  ROUTE TH IS
S U M ||M R . ____________________
W A N TED  —Experienced housekeeper nnd 
c a re  o f  chHdrei». M ust s tay  n ights. Apply 
a t D iam ond Shop; dnytim e. Phone 1371 
o r  469 N. S tarkw eather evenings. 
P R A C T IC A L  NURSE available now. Can 
give reference . Call Sue Riley a t  S chafer 
R arch ,. White* Deer, Texas. ________

10— Business Opportunity
FO R  S A L E  •'«  fe fully equipped doing 
excellen t basine**. O w ner leaving because 
o f ill h ea lth . In q u ire  511 W. Foster. Ivey’s 
Cgfe

11— Situations Wanted
■ M B d d D  r u n  p i  r  and lease man 
w an ts  p e rm anen t jo b ; now em ployed; 14 
jw am  old field experience . W rite  Box 45. 
8k el ly tow n. Texas

t BUSINESS SERVICE

ja re d  for by th e  hour in my 
P hone 674W

16— Pointing, Paperhanging
SIG N S w orry  you. your trouble* w ill 
w hen you call CI1IR. O. M. Foil is ;  8 

in P am pa . 412 R oberta a tree t.

, 17— Floor Sonding-Refinishing
IJÁ L L  U S fo r your floor sand ing . P rom p t

l c L r
re liab le  service. A -l Floor Service.

18-A — Plumbing & Heeotiog
i t e l H  m etal and tin  w ork of a ll kinds. 
I* « oar a ir-rond ltiono r B O rk tn*7 If  no), 
r a il Dto M a m  Phan* 10* for q u irk  aar- 
*M*. ___________________________  . . .

18— Ce*s Pools and 
Septic Took«

B*i> tir t**k x  and t r »  pool». Phon* *«»
■ aal*» to t la r  « la a a iiy

BUSINESS SERVICE
23—  Cleaning and Pressing
VICTORY C L E A N E R » il iT  « 1 »  you 
p rom pt service and excellent w orkm an
sh ip  on a ll c leaning , pressing  and  repair. 
Phone 1784.________________________
24- — Woshing ond Laundering

N O TICE -The G rissom L aundry a t  603 E, 
Brow ning w ill open fo r  business M onday. 
May 3rd. under m anagem ent of Mrs. 
Eunice Maddox. P hone 1868 fo r  appo in t-
aaaat. _____ ________________
25— Dressmaking
W ANTED Srw fnu .n . l  a ltrra tio n a . 408 
Farley  s tree t, f i r s t  u tree t w est of KU- 
ia rm y  D rive Inn .
26— Beauty Parlor Service

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage_____________

M ERCHANPISE
28— Miscellaneous______________
FOR SALE— Horn w ardrobe tru n k  und 
se t of ladies’ golf clubs w ith bag. Me* 
G regor m ake. Phones 892 and 942J
FOR S A L E —E x tra  la rge  crocheted bed* 
sp re a d ; also 2 p a ir  hom em ade pillow 

1030 East Tw iford.

28-B— Tanks .
FOR SA I.E  -SUM and  ZOO bid. s ta ri tank«,
su itab le  fo r gru in  s to rage . R adcliff Supply 
Co.

29— Mattresses
YES. AYERS is on the  job 12 to  14 hours 
doing hi* beat to  m ake everyone a  new 
m attress o r renovate your old one. One 
day service if ut a ll possible. A yers M at
tress  F acto ry  a t  Rrrck F ron t. Phone 633.

30— Household Goods
FOR S A L E  Seven-tube cabinet 
electric radio. 414 N , H obart.

model

FOR SA LE- On** s ingle bed. good sp rings, 
inne rsp ring  mattress***. chest draw ers, 
tab le-top  gas range. 1 rocker, batti room 
hea ter, I rad ian t hea ter. 904 E. Jo rd an , 
F riday  a fternoon  only.____________________
TH O -PIE C E  bhi«* d in ing  room suite , 
m akes bed, built-in  sp rin g s  (like new ), 
only $84.50 ; 8-piece sligh tly  used d ining 
room suite , $74.50; 4-plece bedroom suite 
(alm ost new», $64.50. Reasonable pric«*s 
paid fo r used fu rn itu re . Phone 291. Irw in ’s 
509 W. Foster.
SE E  OUR living room and  bedroom 
suites. We pay top  prices fo r gi*od used 
fu rn itu re . Home F u rn itu re  E xchange. 504 
S. Cuyler. P hone 161. ________________
W E have ju s t received a n ice  asso rtm en t 
of P in -it-up  lam ps fo r th a t dark  spo t in 
your room. Come in and look them  over 
while sto rk  is com plete. Thom pson H ard 
w are  Co. P h . 43. ____
FOR Raw leigh P roducts see H. C. W ilkie 
a t  1825 W. Ripley on A m arillo  H ighw ay
Ph 1767-W

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOMS Day ra te . 115 South Gil- 
llaple.
N IC E U PSTA IRS bedroom, ad jo in ing  
bath . Telephone privilege ; gentlem en only. 
154)1 N . Russell. Phone 24)89.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
47— Apartments or Duplexe«
FOR R EN T to  adults only—O ne-room  ef
ficiency ap a rtm en t, furn ished. 121 S. 
S tarkw eather. Phone 2453. s .
N IC E clean furn ished ap a rtm en t fo r r e n t ;  
adu lts  only. Apply 526 S. Cuyler.

53— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED TO R E N T  4 o r 5-room u n 
fu rn ished  house. Phone 2426W.
W ANTED— N ICE F IV E  ROOM FU R N ISH - 

ED H O U SE ALSO FO U R ROOM FU R -

N ISH ED  H O U SE FO R PER M A N EN T 

EM PLO Y ERS OF CABOT S H O P. CA LL

1656.
IF  YOU w ill have a vacancy in nex t few 
days o f  a  furn ished 2 o r  3 room a p a rt
m ent. call M rs. S troup  a t  666. P a r ty  has 
excellen t reference.
W A N TED  for occupancy In Ju n e— F u r
nished o r unfurnished house o r  ap a rtm en t 
fo r fam ily o f  s ix ; perm anen t. H ave ava il
able  fo r reciprocal lease five-room  fu r
nished co ttage in S outh  B luff residential 
section of Corpus C hristi. Call P am pa 
1392. a f te r  7 p. m.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property

Life Rail Released By Doomed Tail Gwtner 

In Crash Landing Saves Lives Of Crew Males
By OLEN CLEMENTS

WITH THE U S AIRFORCE IN 
THE SOUTH PACIFIC. April 19— 
(Delayed) (O—Cap. L. F. Krebs, of 
Fonda. Ia„ pilot of n big B-24. look
ed anxiously out the plane’s window 
for a place to land.

Henderson field on Guadalcanal 
was closed in tight by ruin and fog 
and darkness, and co-polot Jack 
Nowell, Columbia. Mo., called out 
that therew as practically no gaso
line left.

Krebs had but one choice—set her 
down and hope they were over wat
er. He offered the radio atenna reel
ed out 200 feet as a teelder for land 
or water or jagged mountains that 
form the southern Solomons Then 
he started down.

Every man in the nine-man crew 
said a silent prayer and waited for 
death or a fighting chance in the 
water. They had donned life preser
vers and huddled together In the 
radio compartment amidshlp. ready 
to release life rafts and then crawl 
through the top hatch when the 
plane hit the water'

The bomber descended a thou
sand feet a minute. Twto engines 
quit. Out of gas. Rain and clouds ob
literated everything

Suddenly there was a blinding 
flash below. The antenna had hit- 
something and the bomber had but

200 feet to descend. Was it land or 
ya ter?

Krebs let her down ever so slowly. 
Nowell had his eyes glued to the In
strument board. The men huddled 
In the rmdlor oom and Sgt. A. 6. 
Hatfield, Salt Lake City, reached for 
the handle to release the big life 
raft The tail guner moved to re
lease the small raft.

Then she hit with a big splash 
The bomber broke Into three piec
es. The tall sank with a blurp. With 
the tail went the gunner and the 
raft for which he was reaching when 
last seen.

Hatfield was knocked out by the 
shock. The nose of the plane flipped 
downward.
' All of the bomber sank from sight. 
It was black as pitch and an hour 
before dawn. Krebs called to the 
swimming men. All were there but 
the tail gunner. He didn’t get out.

Then came the realization that 
none of the life rafts had been re
leased. It was sink or swim and no
body knew where to or how far.

Kreb6 called to tlie men to form 
-n circle.

One by one he rounded them up: 
Lieut. James Reed, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Lieut. J. D. Newman, Lake Charles. 
Ea.; Sgt Gustafson; Sgt. M. E 
Hatfield; Sgt. Sheehan; Sgt. A. S. 
Hatfield, and Lieut. Nowell. Only

the tail gunner was missing.
There was nothing to do now but 

watt. If only the tall gunner had 
managed to release his raft there 
might have been some hope.

One enlisted man said he saw 
the lull gunner almost reach the 
raft’s release whpn the crash came. 
They mused over this for an hour, 
wishing hut not daring to hope that 
dawn would bring new hope.

Finally It grew light enough to 
see. Nowhere was the raft to be 
gsecn

Suddenly the water ripped and up 
shot a small raft from the deep. 
Krebs saw it first and yelled. It was 
the raft the tall gunner had been 
trying to ltlease when he died.

The men piled Into It and sighted 
land 20 miles aday.

They fought a strong current for 
two days and nights and reached 
safety ou an island, where they were 
rescued later.

Back In the harness now, each of 
the fortunate eight will tell you that 
it wasn't fate that released that 
raft below water but the dead hand 
of the tail gunner, whose name can
not be released because the war de
partment won't permit the publish
ing of the names of the war dead, 
except as released in Washington. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

One of the sulfa drugs is help
ful in preventing a parasitic dis
ease of chickens.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

There are about 5,000 bison in 
the United States.

Civilian Hospital 
Facilities Short

WASHINGTON, May 6 (A*)—The 
War Production Board estimated 
today that hospital facilities for 
civilians In the nation’s war areas 
are inadequate by more than 14,- 
000 beds.

The shortage exists In spite of 
the fact that more hospitals are 
functioning In the United States 
than ever before. WPB said, adding 
that it has approved construction 
of 260 new hospitals or extensive 
additions to existing ones since 
January 1, 1942.
------------ B U Y  V |CTO RY  STA M P»------------

Cowboy Quits 
After 56 Years

ALAMOSA. Colo. (/P)—After 56 
years of riding horseback. Douglas 
Rentie, colorful Alamosa cowboy, 
has retired. "There Isn’t the riding 
and the roping, there used to be,’ 
said the 65-year-old Rentie, who re
grets the passing of the days of the 
open range, when a man could ride 
all the way to the Brazos and the 
Valecltos without opening a gate.
----------- B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N »»-----------

Prott & Lambert Paint 
In 5-qol. cans $ 4 0 8  
Per Gal. W

S t o r k  o f  1943 W a l lp a p e r
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

112 W . Foster P h o n e  1414

School Feedbag 
A War Casualty

CHARLOTTE. N. C. (A»)—There  ̂
wll be no Junior-senior banquet 
this year at Queens College, a girls'
school here.

Tne juniors were unable to find 
:.r. eating place with enough food 
to serve the banquet and the se-
...ois were short on escorts because 
30 many vounp men had gone to
war.
----------- B U Y  V ICTO M S STA M P»-----------

Fox Is Caught 
Without Ration Card

DARLINGTON, S C. </P>—Her 
name was not Red Riding Hood* 
and no wolf was around, but a six- 
year-old girl, on her way to a rural 
scnool. was attacked by a lox which 
tried to snatch her lunch box. An, 
clcven-year-old boy companion 
killed the fox with his bare hands. 
---------- B U Y  V IC T O R Y  STA M P»-----------

Most fresh vegetables consist of 
about 90 per cent water.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHURIOU8 COMPOUND 
Given In water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of.
egg production as they enter fowls 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs^ 
very little. Money back If not satis
factory. CRETNEY8

FO R IM M EDIATE sal** by * ow ner Two 
6-room houses w ith hath , screenetl in back 
(torch ; to  be moved o r  a rran g em en ts  made 
to  rem ain  on p resen t location u n til con
venient* to  move. Those houses a re  well 
built. F or fu rth e r details call 166 o r 1924J.
FOR SÄ L E by ow ner—Three-room  mod
ern  house, furnished o r  unfu rn ished . 1249 
S. W ilcox. Call 1282 a f te r  6:30.
IF  YOU w an t to  buy real e s ta te  o r city 
property , set* me. Lee R. Banks, F irst 
N ational Bank Buildimr. Phone, bus. 888. 
rt»s. 62. . ^
FOR SA LE On pavem ent, w ell locuted 
6-room modern house. H ardw ood floors. 
fl«M*r fu rnace . $3l5C. O ther ■'rood buys. 
J . V. New. D ay photic 88, n Iff h t  1651

56— Farms and Tracts
FO It S A L E -S e c tio n  land, 190 acres c u lti
vation . bula nee k«mm! Krass ; one  m ile ti» 
puveti highway ; 3-room house ; frond w a
te r. Possession nfti*r harvest. S. E. A lli
son, C anadian , Texas.
FOR SA LE - 320-acr*’ farm , w ith in  10 
miles or Pam pa. Duplex on H ill s tree t. 
5-room house on  L eFors s tre e t. 6-room 
house on N. West. John  H atnrard, F irs t 
N ational Bank Build ine . Phone 909.

FIN AN CIAL
61— Money To Loan

New and
Refinanced

S A L E
Household Goods 

5-pc. Mahogany Bedroom Suite 
Simmons Mtal Bed. Springs and 
Twin Beds. Springs and Mattresses 

Mattress
9-pc. Mahogany Dining Room Suite 
Electric Mangle 
Table-Top Gas’ Range 
Federal Mirror
Broadloom Rugs, sizes 9x9.

4x9
9x12 Wilton Rug 
8 3x10.6 Grass Rug 
Child’s Desk and Chair 
Children's Sled 
Mohair Davenport

817 N G RA Y

Auio Loans
$50 to $500

Signature rt-r , . , -
Loans 3)0 up

Salary Loan Co.
197 E. Poster Phone 303

W e Loon Any
Honest Person 

$5 or Up
W e Make Signature Loans
AMERICAN FINANCE COMPANY

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2472

9x13.

34— Good Things To Eat
n ti lV K  nr Quick Service M arket a t car- 
nc r of F rederick  and  Barne«. <iee o u r fine 
line of choic«* fru ita  and  veKctahlea. 
G rapefru it, o ran  yes ju s t in from  the vai- 
lev.
FOR SA L E—Fryer« . See A. V. 
123 W Brown «tree!.

Law ry,

35— Plants and Seeds
FOR S A I.E  H eguri p la n ting  need. . RE- 
C L E A N E D ; raised from certified  seed ; 
also f in e  w ean ins: pi««. J .  L. Cecil, 5 milca 
north  of Pam pa.

36— Wanted to-Buy
W ANTED TO BUY Good tr a ile r  house. 
Inqu ire  326 N. Wells. Phone 2073J. 
H IGH EST CASH PRICES PA ID  FOR 
YOUR USED F U R N IT U R E . TEXAS 
F U R N IT U R E  CO., PH O N E 607._________

38— Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
FOR SA L E —300 W hite Lev horn h ens; 
now in p rodu c tio n ; price $1.60 ea ch ; 3 
mile« «oiitb H umble ram p , Uj m ile west. 
F. C. B arrett.

39— Livestock— Feed
FO R SA L E 10 m ilch cows. 1943 crop No. 
1 a lfa lfa . 70 t4. 90 lb«, per hale. $1.25 
b ale ; «addle« from  $85 to  $133. See J .  C. 
Daniel« a t D aniel’« Auto RehuiidinK, or 
phone 1615.
S PE C IA L  announcem ent We o ffe r No. I  
kafir. $2.15; g round  mixed g ra in , $2, to 
$2.35. Don’t neglect your livestock. P len ty  
high p rade  feed .available at 302 S. Cay- 
ler.
FOR SU D A N  and  o ther fie ld  «red-feeds 
nnd custom  g rind ing . see K. F. Tubh C rain  
Co., K ingsm ill, Texa«.
FEED S We now have a com plete line. 
Swine pro te in  su p p lem en t; dairy  and  
sweet fe e d s ; p lenty  pou ltry  feed«. Con
veniently located a t 828 W. Foster. The 
G ray County Feed S tore. P hone 1161.
FOR S A L K - 15 head of bred Kilt«; 
H am psh ire ; nil from  reg istered  stock. 
Aim» 15 head o f d iffe re n t b reed s; some 
pip«; all vaccinated «g a in st cholera. See 
E rnest B arre tt. H mile« south  Hum ble 
ram p, m ile w est. Phone 9042F4. R. F. 
n . No. 2.

FA RM ERS A TTENTIO N  

TH O SE C A TTL E CU RES AND 

SOY BEAN M EA L HAS JU S T  A RRIVED  

SE E  O UR N EW  CHICK F FE D E R 8

VANDOVKRS FEED  M IL L  
641 B. CUYLER P H O N E  792

m e r i t  r a m i '  • r e  not ra tioned . W e are 
able to  p e t fc fu ll supply o f any  k ind  of 
feed you need. O ur prices a re  r lp h t. Pam - 
pa Feed S tore, 622 8 . Cuyler. P hone 1677. 
JU S T  ua loaded c a r  or « ta te  tapped  and 
tested field seeds. M arlin ’s com bine mil«, 
dw arf milo, H epari, Sudan, k a f ir , red top 
cane. H arvester Feed Co. Phone 1180.

40— Baby Chick«
O N E-STO P chick service. You esn  pet 
all your pou ltry  needs here  . . . baby 
chicks, feed and a  fu ll line o f equipm ent. 
S ta r t  your chicks on P u rin a  B ta rten a . th e  
most popu lar com plete rh ick  feed. D is
infect the w ate r w ith  Chek-R-Tabs. H a r
vester Feed Co. P hone 1189.

41— Form Equtpmut
FOR IN TER N A TIO N A L M otor P arts  
8* 1 »  S e rv i» . *o  to  R rtl r r  I » p l e » w t  Co., 
I t *  M. W »rd. phot» 1141.

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 

> Furniture
Livestock and 
Farm M achinery
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN SU RAN CE A G EN C Y

"O ur A im  Is To Help You" 
119 W . Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR S A L E  1939 model F ord truck . A -l 
c o n d itio n ; new m otor, pood rubber. Call 
a t Roy’s Service S tation . W hite Deer. T ex . 
FO R SA L E  C hevrolet 1941 Special De- 
Luxe. 5 passen g er; radio, h4*ater, defrost- 
Inp f a n ; low m ileage. 909 E . F rancis. 
N O T IC E ! NOW W RECKING 1988 Chevro
le t tru c k  w ith hydrau lic  dum p bed. 1936 
Ford w ith hydraulic dump bed and E aton  
re a r  ehd. C. C. M atheny T ire  and Salvage 
Shop. 818 W. F oster. P h . 1061.__________
FOR SA L E—’39 D eLuxe Ford tow n sedan ; 
M ercury m o to r; fully  equ ipped ; pc»od 
w hite sidew all tire«. Phone 1831 o r call 
a t  712 N. Som erville a f te r  6 :30  p. m.

1 U S T  A RR IVED *FRO M  TH E
EAST

LATE MODEL 
FORDS 

PONTIACS 
CHEVROLETS 
OLDSMOBILES

These cars are 40 - 41 and 42 mod
els and are exceptionally clean. Bee 
them at our used car lot.

Culberson Chevrolet
l i t  N  R a l la r t f  P h o n e  DM

BULGARIANS REVOLT
JERUSALEM. May 6 (AVSeveral 

Bulgarian army units recently re
volted against an order ¡tending 
them to Yugoslavia to fight against 
Oen. Drajs Mihailovtc's Guerrilla 
force«, a reliable source said today. 
It finally was necesary to cancel 
the order, said the Informant, who 
could not be Identified by name. 
-------------s i t r  VICTORY s t a m p s -------------
BRITISH SUB LOST 

LONDON. May 6 (AV-The admi
ralty announced today that the Brlt- 
l«h submarine Sahib has been sunk 
in the Central Mediterranean but 
said that LI. J. H. Bromnge, the 
commanding officer, and 46 others 
of the crew had ben rescued bv 
the enemy and made prisoners of 
war.

IT’S THRIFTY TO SHOP AT
Grape Nut

Flakes
LARGE BOX

McCARTT’SFlour
2 4  LBS 1

Hominy Flakes
CEREAL
PKG.

O A T S
HIGHLAND  
2 BOXES

IDEAL DOG rOOD 2 FOR 19c

P & G SOAP Large Bar 5 f o r  23c

OXYDOLorDUZ b o x 23c

NAPKINS so caum 2! BOXES 19C

CANE SYRUP Ribbon Cone GAL. 1.15

Brer Rabbit SYRUP 5 LB. JA r 3 9 c

PEANUT BUTTER q u a r t  j a r  55c

Produce 1
LEMONS
360 Size DOZ. 2 5 c |
CARROTS
oLrge Bun-h, lb 4*1
TURNIPS 
Large Bj*nch eo. 1 0  I
Mustard Greens2 b e h ,' 5  1
SPINACH
Crisp Green leaf, lb o n

TOMATOES 
Fancy Ripe, lb. 15*1
SQUOSH
White or Yellow. 2 lbs. 15*1
GREEN BEANS 
Fresh Snap, lb. i f

GRAPEFRUIT  
Marsh Seedless. 6 for iv\
ONIONS
White or Yellow, lb. S i  1

d e l 81

Wc 
Reserve 

The Right 
T o  L i m i t

PASTRY DEPT.
LEMON Q C
Butter Cakes . O l

Three layers of white eake ieed with a 
rich lemon icing.

CHOCOLATE r  r
FUDGE CAKE

Three delicious layers of chocolate fudge 
cake iced with a creamy fudge icing.

CUP CAKES 1 / 1
3 for I  VI

A white cup cake filled with a lemon 
filling.

Pampa's Most Complete Food Store

Windex
Glass Cleaner

Bottle .......

Cleanser
Old Dutch

2 cans ..

Corn Starch
1 Lb. Box

2 fo r .........
C

MILK Carnation 
large can 3 for

Royal Baking Powder 26c

MATCHES
True American

Cook Book Free

CARTON

FANCY MEATS
Mince Ham SX191
Sausage [i'skP“ k 25* 
Steak 42« 
Cheese ^  °"iiir 39«
Salt Pork to"* 19«

Pork & B eans16“ ,«?
Grapefruit Juice46 oz\c“  33c
Grape Ju ice 35«
CORN '• lean  |3c
Spinach 1lo. 2 c a n ................ 1 A .

1 1  D o i n t s  *  * *
Tomato Soap. -  27«
Tomatoes No. 2 can

16 Points 2 $0«

—
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Mrs. S. E. Waters 
Is Hostess To Class

Mrs S. E. Waters was hostess this 
week to the Euzellan class of the 
First Baptist Church.

The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. Lewis Tarpley, after 
which plans were completed for the 
old-fashioned westeiy dinner and 
party U> b e  given h i  the church 
basement Thursday evening at 8:15. 
All members and those in service are 
to attend. A nursery for children 
will be provided at the church.

Following the meeting members 
and prospects .were visited.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mmes. Bob Sidwell. Lewis 
Tarpley. Oerald Mote. L. B Stude- 
baker, I O. Wheelock. K. B Snell. 
O. H. Anderson, Owen Johnson, and 
the hostess.
■L,.— . . . . .  , -   ................................

New under-arm
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

- T HE  P A M P A  N E W S - - P / iG E  7

!• Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Docs not irritsre skin. 

2. No waiting to dry. Can be
u sed  r ig h t a fter  sh av in g .

2. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to Î days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

Arrid U the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a Jar today!

ARRID
99 f  I" At all «tor«« Mlllng toilet gouda 

(also in  lO t and 59c Jars)

Reeve-French 
M arriage Announced

Mr. and Mns. George B. Reeve of 
the Phillips Pampa plant announce 
the marriage of their daughter 
Georgia Ellen, to Private Marvin W. 
French, son of Mr. and Mrs Clar
ence French of Talpa, Texas.

The ceremony took place May 3 
at the post chapel at the Pampa 
Army Air base, with Maurice P 
Garner, chaplain, officiating.

The-bride was dressed in a blue 
silk Jersey with white accessories. 
Her bridesmaid, Miss Betty Jean 
Carlson, was also dressed in blue.

Mr. 8. T. Holding served Pvt. 
French as best man.

immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
Hopkins community.

Mrs. French is a graduate of Pam
pa High school, and at present is 
employed by the Bell telephone 
company a t the air hasp here.

Pvt. French is located at the 
Army Air Force basic flying school 
at Garden City, Kan., and Is in the 
908th Quartermaster Corps there.

Mrs. French will remain In Pam
pa and will join her husband in 
Garden City later.

----- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

I OOF Hall Is Scene 
Of Party Tonight

A party will be given tonight 
honoring Rebekah and Oddfellow 
lodge members, who won medals at 
the association meet in Amarillo 
last week.

The party will be held In the 
IOOP hall. All lodge members are 
asked to attend.

----- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Mrs. Mathis Is 
Hostess To Class

In regular meeting the Winsome 
S u n d a y  school class met in 
the home of Mrs. Elvis Mathis, 
Tuesday afternoon.

After a businesss dicussion re
freshments were served to the fol
lowing members: Mmes. Dan Belta, 
Loren Rhoades, Tom Florence, 
Wayne Blister, Greela Pulliam, 
Lloyd Callahan and Mrs. J. E. Hint.

A  N E W  ’S ecvitcÁ tay \i 
B E A U T Y  A R O U S E S  

A R Z A N ’S

H E A R T !

Starring

johnny W E I S S
with

FRANCES GIFFORD 
IQHNNY IB0Y1 SHEFFIELD
Tamm v Tucker A Orch.

“Jolly Good Furlough"

LATEST NEWS

Bex Office Opens at 1:45 p. m.

LaNORA Today thru Saturday
35c - 40c - 9c

Marten H. D. Club 
Meets Tuesday

Mrs. D. L. Hale was hostess to the 
Merten Home Demonstration club 
Tuesday afternoon.

Members answered roll call by 
naming the vegetable which they 
were planting for the first time In 
their garden.

How to recognize good soli was 
demonstrated by the Gray county 
home demonstration agent.

Three guests present were, Mrs. 
C. H. Hammeth, Mrs. Joe Loo per 
and Mrs. T. G. Groues

-------- HUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Band PW Members 
Honor Mothers At 
Breakfast Sunday

The annual Mother's Day break
fast of the Business and Professional 
Women's club will be held Sunday 
morning at 8:30 a. m. in the Junior 
High school cafeteria. This break
fast Is an old custom of the club 
and is always well attended by the 
members, their mothers and other 
guests. Reservations should be made 
by Friday with Evora Crawford be
fore 6 p. m. at telephone 377 and 
after 6 p m. call Allene Tipton at 
telephone 409 Tommie Stone, social 
chairman will have charge ol the 
arrangements, Lillian McNutt, presi
dent, the favors, and Maurine Jones 
vice-president. Is arranging for the 
program.

A letter has been received from 
Hattilu White, Amarilo, State Presi
dent, urging attendance at the State 
convention which will be held if! 
Wichita Falls, Texas, at the Kemp 
hotel June 12 and 13th, starting at
8 a. m. The theme will be “Mobil
izing Women for War and for 
Peace." National representative pres
ent will be Dr. Mielle L. Maffett, 
National President. Hospitality book 
will cover registration fee and Presi
dent's dinner on Saturday evening 
June 12th, and “War Information" 
breakfast on Sunday morning June 
13th. Registration will open in the 
Kemp Hotel lobby at 8 a. m. and 
the first business session will be at
9 a. tn in the Sky room of the 
Kemp hotel.

Any members of the club who have 
not filled out nominating ballot 
should do so at once and mall to 
Mildred Lafferty at the gas office.

Executive board members present 
Tuesday night in the city club rooms 
were:

Lillian McNutt, Maurine Jones, 
Mildred Lafferty, Muriel Kitchens, 
Tommie Stone, Allene Tipton, Mil
dred Overall, Vera Lard. Ida Mae 
Jones and Gypsy Coates.

REV. EDGAR W HENSHEW 
will speak tonight at the parents 
and teachers meeting on the sub
ject “Misunderstood Youth."

The high school Glee Club will 
present a program under the di
rection of Miss Marion Reichling.

The public Is Invited to attend
jr~ f.f.

Parent Education 
Club Has Meeting

Parent Education Club met Tues
day in the home of Mrs. Clifford 
Jones.

Mrs. Russell McConnell was wel
comed as a new member.

A talk on “Language Development 
In Early Childhood,” was given by 
Mrs. R. K. Edenborough. Mrs. Bill 
Anderson gave “Speech As A Fac
tor In Mental Health."

A salad plate was served to Mmes. 
Harvey Nenstiel, Joe Tooley, BUI 
Anderson, L. N. Atchison, Arthur 
Teed, Hugh Anderson. P. O. Gout, 
Joe Gordon, Frank Smith, Lyle 
Owen and one guest, Mrs, C. A. 
Richards.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Shamrock Girl Weds 
In San Antonio

BpMial to  The NEWS.
SHAMROCK, May «—Mr. and 

Mrs J. E. Willingham announce the 
marriage of their daughter. Jewel, 
to Pvt, Robert B. Haswell on April 
22, at 8 p. m.

The wedding took place at the 
Westminister Presbyterian church In 
San Antonio, Texas, with the Rev. 
M. H. Applewhite officiating.

The church was iUuminated by 
white tapers and decorated with 
fern, baby's breath and pink gladioli.

Pre-nuptial music was provided 
by Mrs. H. C. Fullerton, organist, 
and Mrs. Edna Price, vocalist. The 
latter sang “I Love You Truly" and 
“Oh Promise Me.”

Given in marriage by Mr. Peter 
Watkins, the bride wore a pale pink 
taffeta gown with sweetheart neck- 
me. For something "old" she wore 

a strand of crushed rose petal beads 
which belonged to her grandmoter. 
Her waist-lengtli veil was caught 
by another strand of beads. She car
ried a white Bible topped with pink 
sweetheart roses.

Mrs. j. L. Martin, Jr., sister of

the bride, was matron of honor, and 
Miss Mary Adele Roach served as 
maid of honor. They wore Identical 
dresses of powder blue taffeta, fash
ioned with long fitted bodices. They 
carried bouquets of talisman rbses

Master Arthur B. Haswell. brother 
of Oie bridegroom, was the ring 
bearer. Marvin N Broyles served as 
best man and William J Boggus, 
as groomsman.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. V. D Haswell. 
Miss Anna Louise Applewhite pre
sided at the bride's book. Miss Kath
ryn Watkins and Miss Johanna 
Graef assisted with the serving.

The bride. Is a graduate of the 
Shamrock High school, attended T. 
C. U. at Port Worth and was a civil 
service employee at Randolph field.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
the Breckenridge High school of 
San Antonio, Texas.

Pvt. and Mrs. Haswell will be at 
home in Oklahoma City, where he 
is now stationed.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Corn Is used in the manufacture 
of alcohol, sugar, starch and many 
other war supplies.

Californio Prunes 
Left By Germans

MATEUR. Tunisia, May 4 (De
layed) (/P)—The retreating tier- 
mans left military stores and food 
supplies behind when they were 
forced to pull out of Mateur—in
cluding 300 cases of California 
prunes.

Although uncertain where the 
Nazis obtained the prunes—per
haps they were taken when the 
Axis troops followed the withdraw
ing Americans into Sbeitla last 
February—the Yanks lost no time 
breaking open a few cases and 
sampling the contents.

“We also found a bunch of kegs 
of good wine, but set a guard over 
that,” mourned Staff Sergeant 
Harvey D. Williams, 32, of Farm
ington, Mo.

“The boys really had their ton
gues hanging out for that after 
that dusty trip getting here.”
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Dehydrated vegetables were known 
to the American Indians, who dried
corn.

There Is an average of 222 bon
es in an adult's body.

There Was Rationing 
In Old Days, Too

PLEASANT GROVE. Utah (Ay-
"Rationing? That's nothing to be 
worried about." says Mrs. Mary B. 
Page, 82-year-old pioneer Whan
she came to Utah in an ox cart 
75 years ago. everything In the way 
of food except sago roots and wild 
ground cherries was doled out care
fully and strictly.

“I tecall those first days In Utah 
when, as a little girl, I seldom saw 
sugar or bread, and a bowl of rice 
with a little molasses for sweeten
ing piovided a fine meal,” Mrs. 
Fagt said.

"Anti there were no vitamin cap
sules, either.”

IS YOUR CHILD A

I t  may be a  aign  u l  bowel w orm a! A n«
these rmm dworraa can  cause rea l tro u b lo l 
O ther w arn ings a rv : ur.oaey atoremch. tier- 
vousneas. itch ing  p a r ts . I f  you oven Me-pert 
roundworms, ge t J ay n e 's  V erm ifuge today! 
JA Y N E 'S  is Amofdea’a leading p rop rie tary  
worm m edicine ; used by m illion» fo r o ver a 
century. Acta gen tly , yet driven o u t round
worms. Demand JA Y N E 'S  V ERM IFU G E

T h e  S o c i d !

C a le n d a r
FRIDAY

E n tre  Nous will m eet w ith M rs, Guy 
F arrin g to n  at 2:30 o’clock. •

G arden club will have hoard m eeting. 
V iernes club will meet w ith M rs. A. C. 

C raw ford, northw est of city.
T he O rder of the E astern  S ta r  will m eet 

a t  the Masonic hall a t 8 o’clock for a 
I M other’s Day program .

-B r Y  VICTORY STAMPS—

S A TU R D A Y
Beta Delta sorority  to  have tea at Mrs. 

Bob McCoys.
MONDAY

V arietas club w ill m eet w ith Mrs. J . 
C. V ollm ert and M rs. R. K. Galt in as 
hostesses.

B. and P. W. business m eeting.
V. S. W. meets.

1 E astern  S ta r  Study club will m eet a t  
2 o’clock a t  Masonic hall.

TUESDAY
Civic C ulture club will moot.

1 T w entieth  C en tu ry  C ulture club will 
T i l e  Friendship class Of the First meet w ith  Mm. H aynes as host«*«. 

Methodist church met in Fellowship \ , ,u~L,n.
hall Tuesday afternoon. j v „ r i(,,„a c iui, BUw t»  t n  day. w ith Mrs.

The afternoon was spent in tack- ¡L,/*' V“lmm “n<t Mni' R E 1,8
ing two comforts for the Red Cross. [ Wednesday

Iced tea and cookies were served! Victory Sowing c.uu win meet with 
to the following members: Mines “ "*• p"ul '''"thiTrsdaii
c' ' —  * ** * “ *------ " —  '  I j t  n„sa  » , rarity  w ill meet.

____ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Friendship Class 
Sews For Red Cross

Elma L. Burke, R. J. Epps, Geo. 
Applebay, Clyde Blackwell. W A. 
Hardy, Rayburn Thompson, J. P. 
Osbourne, Jr., O. R. Rhodes, W A. 
Hutchinson, J. A. Knox, C. W. Berry 
and Diana Woods, by group 1, the 
hostess group.

-B U Y  VICTORY ST A

Britain Trains 
Army of Cooks

LONDON (IF)—Continental dishes 
may "go by the boards" from now

n.en and women have been trained 
as cooks for the services since the 
war started and can do an excel
lent job for the gourmets.

LAST TIMES TODAY! 
Richard Albertson 
Marion Wrlxon in

"SILENT WITNESS" 
CROWN obT .» * . .

Bill Licensing 
Chiropractors 
Gels Approval

AUSTIN, May 6 (JP)—Bound for 
the governor’s desk today was one

__ _ _____ ____ iiui< of the legislative session's most blt-
on as more than 100 000 British terlv fought bills—to license and

regulate chiropractors In Texas.
The senate amended and finally 

passed the bill yesterday, with Lieut. 
Gov. John Lee Smith breaking a 

j 12-12 tie by voting in its favor, and 
I the house accepted the amendments 
' after stormy edbteot7a50, husNXti 
I after stormy debate. 70 to 58 
! The bill gives legal status to chiro- 
! practic In Texas for the first time. 
As amended by the senate, more 

j severe restrictions are provided than 
| were voted In the house where the 
measure originated, 

j It sets up a nine-member state 
! board of chiropractic examiners who 
must have college degrees and must 
have been Texas residents for five 

I years.
Applicants for licenses must have 

completed two years of college and 
i have studied four years in a repu
table chiropractic school. Chiroprac
tors now practicing must pass a 
state board examination before be- 

| ing licensed.
Practitioners are prohibited from 

advising against vaccination, anti
toxin or serum treatments, and from 

| treating for infectious or contagious 
diseases.

Annual renewal of licenses and at
tendance at a four-day postgraduate 
refresher course are required.

| The house in session last night 
passed more than two dozen senate 
bills. Amonge these were measures: 

Allowing commissioners courts to 
employ additional law enforcement 
officers in counties containing more 
than 5,000 cattle, sheep or goats.

Appropriating »15,000 to take up 
unused note stamps Invalid since 
repeal of the note stamp law two 
years ago.

Authorizing commissioners courts 
to create a military zone adjacent 
to a naval base, camp, station or 
yard.

Permitting a discharged member 
of the armed forces to vote during 
the year without having paid a poll 
tax If his discharge occurs after 
Jan. 31

BUY V IC T O R Y  STA M PS-------- —

LAST TltaES TODAY! 
Edward Arnold - Donna Reed 

and Ann Harding in
"EYES IN THE 

NIGHT"
STATE Open 6:00 p. m. 

22c - 9c

LAST TIMES TQDAY!

A Nt W HIT
IN r H L a

FAMfO SERIES'

Dr.CILLESPIES 
NEW ASSISTANT
L io n e l  BARRYMORE
VAN JOHNSON • RICHARD 0U1NF

R E X
2 Adults ........ 29c
2 Kiddies ......JOB1

Open 1:45 p. m.
.... « i— ■

PAY (. UT 
OHT'JAGO—Circuit Judge Thom

as J. Lynch suggested to Mrs Mar
garet Kan man that he would order 
her estranged husband. William, to 
pay her »75 a month temporary 
support i»ending disposition of her 
separate maintenance suit.

Mrs fTariman, 63, mother of four 
children and grandmother of 12, 
Mia: “Oh, that would be too much, 
make it t jC I'm used to that."

The jui^-. agreed. ^

DAY IN  a n d  DAY OU
You’ll Find the Best 

Food Buys at Your

P R O D U C E  D E P T .

4c
2 us. 15c

CARROTS C sw ,e*
ONIONS

Large Bundi
White or Yellow

RHUBARB Cherry Red 2
Greet
SQUi

i Onions £2; 2
ASH Summer a  

White or Yellow i

LBS.
Large

LBS. 15c
Fresh Load of Fancy 

Louisiana Strawberries 
At the Peak of the Season

Corn Niblets !?£,
FOR LESS^

2 uns 27c
Mexicorn mm 2 eus 31c
Pears Del Monte 

Only 13 Points 2'/i CAM 33c
Peas u Nmh 2 £  23c
Baby Food Clapps 

1 Point 2 cMs 15c
Tomatoes 16 Points 2 Sis 19c
Tomato Juice Colo Red • a  2 i c

P o in ts  Reduced to 11

We Reserve the Riahl lo Limit Quantities

CerealPos,!Package of 10 Individual Packages 21c

Kool Ade 3 pigs. 10c

Bran Flakes Post's 40% 2 pigs. 17c

Ncw Pork Larae
Grapefruit Juice 4jja°nz*

Now Only 4 Points 29'

All Bran Kellogg's LARGE PKG. 19c

Ice Cream Salt 10 LBS 10c

Noodle Soup m ’m 3 PKGs 25s

Purov ,/l GALL0H JU6rurex I pint bottle free 29c

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
24-Lb. B a g ...............

QUALITY

AA -B E E F
BACON
Cello Suuares
5 Points LB

ROAST
Fancy Chuck or Arm 
6 Points LB.

STEAK
Choice Loin 
8 Points LB.

ARMOURS

T R E E T
5 Points

Vegetóle or Jewel 
SHORTENING 3

15 Points

LB.
CARTON

Dot Monte

Peaches
Points Reduced to 21

Sliced or Halves

21
Can

T

CHOPS
Ivory Fu ies

LARGE MED.

23e 10c

L e u  Ezd Cals 
7 Priais

|C

I " « f t  LARGE MED.

i l v o R Y  S h o w  2 3 e i o (

IIVORYSOAP
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Atr Base Will See 
Tm  In The Army Now'

“I ’m In the Army Now." a three- 
act comedy by Ned Albert, will be 
presented by Pampa High school's 
junior class (or the benefit of sol
diers and cadets s'tatoned at Pampa 
Army Air Field at 8:30 tonight in 
the post gymnasium.

The men at. the Held, who are 
really in the army now, will have 
an opportunity to witness the sco- 
lastic thespians in their version of 
army life, as' written by Albert. 
Ernest Miller will play the male 
lead, while Miss Jean Chisholm 
will play opposite him.

Prior to the presentation and in 
between the acts, the seven-piece 
high school ochestra will play.

-B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S-

MEN AND 
WOMEN IN 

SERVICE1
PXc. Onnle N. Lofton, son of 

Erastus B. Lofton of Alanreed, has 
graduated from a course in glider 
mechanics at Sheppard field, Wi
chita Falls. He is now eligible to 
win a rating as corporal or ser
geant.

Capt. L. C. McMurtry, now over
seas, was promoted to squadron 
commander shortly before his unit 
embarked, according to information 
received here by his mother. The 
captain was stationed at Ft. Bragg, 
S. C., before sailing overseas.

HITLER
(Canllnned Iro n  Page 1)

front had thrust within nine miles 
of the key German-held Novoros- 
sisk naval base, killed 7.000 more 
Nazis and captured 22 towns and 
villages.

Previously, an additional 8,000 
Germans had been listed as killed 
In recent violent fighting in the 
Kuban bridgehead.

Soviet dispatches said the Red 
army's offensive to sweep the Ger
mans into the sea was gaining 
momentum, with massive artillery 
barrage paving the way for fresh 
advances and blasting deeplv-fort- 
ified Axis defenses. Rbads in the 
Caucasus were Jammed with Soviet 
trucks,, tanks asjd troops moving up 
to the front.

Offshore, the flagship ''Paris 
Commune" and other units of the 
Russian Black Sea fleet were re
ported keeping vigil against any a t
tempt at a German sea-borne es
cape.

Hitler’s high command said the 
Russians "attacked all day with 
strong forces" in the Kuban bridge
head, but asserted that the thrusts 
were repulsed and numerous Reel 
army tanks destroyed.

(Continued From Page 1)
colleagues did unsuccessfully In the 
house.

As the committee began public 
hearings on a house-approved bill 
the Republicans looked to senator 
Clark (D-Mo.) to take the lead hi 
offering the Ruml .principle. Clark 
told reporters he would seize the 
first opportunity tm try to substi
tute his own bill, Which would ex
cuse the same full year's tax for 
everybody without reference to a 
windfall income, which the Misso
uri senator said ought to be taxed 
in a separate measure, 
uodteurejtaxlt SHRDL SHRD SRD

He said he was confident a ma
jority of the finance committee 
would support the Ruml plan, or a 
modified version of it.

There was strong opposition to 
the "skip a  year" plan, as evidenc
ed in an a; ertlon of Senator Con- 
rally (D-TcX.) that he was "not 
going to support any plan that will 
throw away $10,000.000.000 when we 
need $16,000,000,000 in new taxes."
-----------B U Y  V IC T O R Y  STA M PS------------

MAINE REPUBLICAN DIES
WASHINGTON. May 6 W —Ira 

Grecnlief Hershey, 85, Republican 
representative from Maine from 1917 
to 1931, died here today of a heart 
ailment.

YOU CAN T 
FACTS 
DODGE

W c Will

ANY CAB
FOR 
ONLY
A  Pursley job is the best job 
at any price. We offer a 
c o m p l e t e  summerizing 
which includes the follow
ing:

Summarize Your Car
It *  Grease Paint Tires

ai^T iü  " " M “Al I lutti P inn

ou Cheek Feints 
Check Timing 
Cheek Ignition

PURSLEY
Motor Compony
Dodge DeSoto

*11 M.
Dodge Tracks

1U

C'pl. Vincent Kersey
For the first time since he en

listed in the marine corps three 
years ago, Cpl. Vincent Kersey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Briggs Ker
sey, 621 E. Francis, is home again, 
back on a 30-day furlough after 

22 months service overseas. Cor
poral Kersey is only 20 years old 
but he’s seen plenty of action. 
He was at Midway when the Japs 
bombed Honululu on December 
7, 1941. Corporal Kersey was a 
guest of the Pampa Rotary club 
at their meeting yesterday.

Pauline Olaska Johnson, 24, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Johnson, Route 2, Pampa, has com
pleted basic training in the navy 
at the training school for WAVES 
at Iowa State Teachers college, Ce
dar Falls. Iowa.

With this class the school here 
completes its transition from a gen
eral school to an Institution for 
yeoman traning.

Consequently, trainees will remain 
in Iowa for further study actually 
taking over office jobs, thus releas
ing men for sea duty.

Upon graduation from a specialist 
school. WAVES are eligible for pro
motion to petty officer ratings.

Maj. Gen. Richard Donovan, com
manding the 8th service command 
with headquarters at Dallas, today 
called on women of Texas. Okla
homa, New Mexico. Arkansas and 
Louisiana to enlist in the Women’s 
Army Auxiliary corps.

There is the pressing need for a 
larger enlistment. The WAAC is 
beyond the experimental stage; says 
the general.

Gray county's quota of WAAC 
enlistments is 27. Locally, the cam
paign is being sponsored by the V. 
F. W. auxiliary WAAC enlistment 
committee, working in cooperation 
with Pfc. T. G. Webb, and Pvt. 
Charles E. Bunzer of the army rc- 
cruting station here

S Sgt. Ronald B. Hawkins lias re
turned to Fort Bliss after a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Hawkins if Pampa. He has been 
in the army for two years.

_______ b u y  v ic t o r y  b o n d s -----------

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

James W. rolls, assistant boys 
4-H club leader, Texas Extension 
service, made a speech on "Respon
sibilities of 4-H Clubs in the War" 
a t a meeting of the boys 4-H clubs’ 
of Sam Houston, Horace Mann, and 
junior high schools, held at lOf.O 
a. m. today in the district court 
room.

Wanted—Hostess and waitress for
dining room work at Schneider 
Hotel. •

County Judge Sherman White left
today on a 10-day trip to Stephen- 
ville where he will visit relatives and 
friends.

Wanted to Rent—2, 3 or 4 room
furnished apartment; close in; ex
cellent reference. Call Mrs. Stroup. 
Phone 666. *

There were seven cases disposed
of today in corporation court, of 
which three were for intoxication, 
one for speeding, one for failure to 
stop a t a red light, and two for 
making U-turns. Fines totaling $94 
were assessed.

For Sale—Chevrolet 1841 Special
DeLuxe 5 passenger. Radio, heater, 
defrosting fan; low mileage. 909 E. 
Francis. *

Constable Earl Lewis returned last
night from Wichita Falls where he 
took two Gray residents, one a 37- 
year-old man, the other an 86-ycar- 
old woman, for commitment to the 
state hospital, the two having been 
adjudged of unsound mind.

Waitresses wanted at KJHarney 
Drive inn. *

Report of the city tax department
for April. 1943, shows current col
lections at $616.88, delinquent, 
$2.223.03. Current tax balance was 
$23,909.44, delinquent. $49 , 4283  7, 
amount in trust, $558.79.

Mrs. Lillie Hartsfield will present 
pupils in piano recital Thursday (to
night) at 8:15 at Central Baptist 
church. Public cordially invited. *

Pampa firemen were railed to the 
500 block on N. Gray at 8:30 this 
morning where a car was reported 
on fire, but the fire had been put 
out when firemen arrived.
For Sale—One single bed; good 
springs, innerspring mattress; chest 
drawers, table-top gas range, 1 
rocker, bath room heater, 1 radiant 
heater. 904 E. Jordan. Friday after
noon only. •

Aubrey L. Jones, 1943 manager of
the municipal swimming pool, will 
meet with applicants for life guards 
Jobs at 8 p. m. Friday in the city 
commission room at'Lhe city hall 

Girls and boys wanted between 
ages 16 to 24 Inclusive, not in school, 
for defense work; to take aircraft, 
sheet metal, welding, woodwork, 
mechanics; also radio and clerical 
work. Paid while learning, including 
room and board; then will be ready 
for well paying defense Jobs. Act 
now. Sec Mrs. Viola D. Hall. 3 days 
only, Thursday. Friday and Satur
day, Schneider Hotel. • 

CANADIAN—Miss Alice Sliallcr 
left Tuesday night for Fort Worth 
to accept a position in a defense 
plant there.

CANADIAN—C. R. Higgins who 
fills the place at the White House 
Lumber company left vacant when 
Frank Phillips moved to San Angelo 
recently, and Mrs. Higgins are at 
home on Kingman street this week. 

(*—A dvertisem ent.)

Boys Town Oilers 
Asylum To Youth

DENVER. May 6 — (IP) — Father 
Flanagan of Boys Town wants 16- 
year-old William Eugene Wymcr, 
accused of murder in connection 
with the Castle Rock death plunges 
of two boys, admitted to his Neb
raska school-city for boys.

The Boys Town founder inter
viewed young Wymer in the Jeffer
son county Jail at Golden yesterday, 
then called on acting Governor Wil
liam Higbv. He said he recommend
ed to Higby that Wymer be allow
ed to enter Boys Town.

Fattier Flanagan said the youth 
declared himself Innocent of the 
crime.

--------B U Y  V IC T O R Y  BYA M PB-----------

7-Day Laundry 
Service Planned

DALLAS, May 6 (/Pi—Texans can 
expect seven-day laundry service 
for the duration as a result of a 
two-day conference of the Texas 
laundryowners aaoclatlon hen.

Stuart W. Short. Galveston laun
dry operator, elected president of 
the association, said a greater vol
ume of production would be gained 
by streamlined method*.

-BU Y  VICTORY STAMPS—

HUSBANDS COULD SUE
TALLAHASSEE. Fla., May 6—OP) 
Husbands as well as wives can 

sue for alimony in Florida if a bill 
passed yesterday by the state sen
ate is enacted into law.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS—

"Buffalo Bill” Cody once held 
the position of "Buffalo killer" for 
the Kansas Pacific Railroad.

Italy Would 
Like to Hide 
But Can't

By LEWIS HAWKINS 
tip) Features

LONDON —The question mark 
that is Italy looms large in inva
sion talk today even though most 
of the answers have already been 
given.

It seems obvious that, at least in 
preliminary stages of the second 
front, Italy will be a main objec
tive.

It is equally clear, according to 
observers, that the great mass of 
Italy’s people and a goodly share of 
her leaders have one really strong 
urge hi life now—to get out of the 
war as quickly as possible with a 
minimum of further bloodshed and 
destruction.

But the time and exact manner 
of her going provoke speculations 
as numerous and varied as the 
kinds of spaghetti which the Italian 
loves.

Predictions divide into two main 
types: (a) that Germany will 
fight and will make Italy fight 
for hrrself, in which case the 
Mediterranean struggle presum
ably would be long and hard; 
(b) that Germany will be inclined 
to cut Italy away as a liability 
and then Italy would find some 
way out with nothing more than 
perfunctory fighting.
Italy's dependence upon the 

Nazis for any sort of effective fight 
is illustrated particularly in air 
strength and armor.
Integrated With Luftwaffe 

According to the best information 
available, the Italian air force could 
not currently muster more than 2,- 
'»53 operational planes and the great 
majority of these are hopelessly 
mlsped and outgunned by Allied 
type.,. Only the Reggianc 2001. a 
fighter, is regarded as good. The 
Italians are believed to have not 
m>-it than ahundred or two of these 
in sc! Vice.

In ¿Uuition, the Italian air force 
has been integrated so closely with 
the Luftwaffe in operations and 
xmu.and that it would be almost 
impossible to separate the Italian 
units and rework them into an in- 
lependent fighting force, airmen 
believe.

In her peak strength army of 
30 to 70 divisions Italy never had 
mote than three armored divisions 
-and the remains of. all these are 

in Tunisia where it seems certain 
that all heavy' equipment ultimate- 
y will be lost even if any person
al! can be evacuated.

In the naval department, Italy 
ices have men and equipment to 
put up antifeetive fight without 
;re:.t German aid.

Unoi filial figures set the pres
ent Kalian fleet a* four battle
ships, 20 cruisers including six 
carrying eight-inch guns or heav
ier, 6c* destroyers and between 
E0 and one hundred submarin e  
These forces must protect a pen

insula with a coastline of about 
1.000 miles, and face the almost 
equally imperative necessity of 
holding Sicily with its 600 mile 
coast.

Nature lias provided defenses 
along much of the Italian and 
Sicilian coasts wheremountalns rise 
hcer and menacing almost from 

ttie water’s edge and harbors are 
nairow clefts. But there still are 
enough hard, flat beaches and wide 
harbors for a determined invader 
to gain foe l holds.

From one foreign diplomatic 
source with good c nt.,t s inside 
the Axis, comes the report that 
the Germans are using thousands 
of workers to build a network of 
defense positions across the Italian 
peninsula from the naval base of

Spezla on the Mediterranean 
through Bologna to Ravenna on the 
Adriatic, about 150 miles.

This would indicate the German 
high command is prepared to aban
don southern Italy quickly under 
pressure.
Medltcriane-n Blockade

When It Is suggested that Ger
many's bitter resistance in Tunisia 
doesn't indicate any readiness Ui 
withdraw into Hitler's European 
■fortress, this source argues the Tu
nisian camyiaign is being fought 
primarily to hold the Mediterran
ean blockade lines as long as pos
sible and that when Tunisia is lost 
the blockade is broken even though 
Sicily remains in Axis hands.

liven those wno believe the Ger
mans are prepared to fall back 
to the Bologna line across Italy 
think a tv  us of delaying actions 
will be fjught on Bicily, along the 
Italian c< .'"its and on Sardinia and 
Corsica.

Men who know Italy from long 
residence and keep in tough with 
her despite war’s barriers believe 
that when war comes to their 
homeland Italians will fight only as 
long as German pressure makes

Rare Booty From Guadalcanal

ok I
- »SB

surrender more dangerous than con
tinued battle.

This belief is baseo on the gen
erally accepted fa c t ' that the war 
never was a popular one in Italy 
and that she already has suffered
1 eavily.

Her lasses in manpower cannot 
be estimated with great accur
acy but the British know they 
have captured 300,000 of her sol
diers—including a hundred gen
erals—and killed and wounded 
200,600 more in the African cam
paigns. Russian estimates are 
that 175,000 Fascists have been 
killed or captured on the Soviet 
front.
One oiiiclal describes Italians, 

insofa.- as this war is concerned, 
as "sentimental pragmatists.” They 
are pragmatic In the sense that 
they want a practical means out 
of the war with a minimum of dam
age am. they are sentimentalists 
about uielr ancient cities, particu
larly Rome, and would rather see 
them temporarily under a foreign 
conqueror than smashed by modern 
warfare.

Those »ho leel this way are be
lieved to include many near Mus
solini. and would be willing to re-

Dies Plans More 
Investigations

JASPER, Texas, May 6 
Representative Martin

UP) -  
Dies <D- 

Texas) chairman of the house com
mittee on unAmerican activities, 
plans executive sessions of his com-

nounce the lorm of Fascism for an 
opportunity to set up a transitional 
governmert to secure peace. Dtno 
Grand! is one such man, it is 
thought. Galleazo Ciano might be 
another

It is fc*:«**od that In return for 
a chance to pamc.patc in such a 
peace, 'm any Fascist itau rs wevh 
even Uirmtatc passage of United 
Nations lorces through the Adri
atic and li to Dalmatia from where 
they could strike at the vulnerable 
Balkan flank of Gu.many

® J ? ;

1 *
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mittee In a number of cities for the 
purpose of investigating subversive
elements. .

With his family a t his home near 
Jasper, the congressman said he be
lieved it would be necessary to hold
exeoutive sessions in New York, Los 
Angeles. -San Francisco, New Or
leans, Houston, Chicago, Detroit, 
Cleveland, Pittsburgh. Philadelph/i 
and perhaps other cities.

w en s  Optical Office
DR L. J. Z A C H R Y

O plom oti ist
i  »ir A p p o in tm e n t  I 'l io n e  269 

109" E. F o s te r

'
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On a wager, "Buffalo Bill” Cody 
once killed 38 buffalo In a day.

CHEAP PAINT
Why do so many na inters use 
Sherwin-Williams paint? 
BECAUSE a painter knows that 
a quality paint is the cheapest 
paint to use.
We have a complete stock of 
these paints.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

420 W. Foster Phone 1000
" ■ i i m I ii

Navy Lieut. William O’Dowd shows off two priceless war prizes— 
Jap-made 6x10 tire*—which he brought home to Montlcello, Ind , 
from Guadalcanal. He found them In an abandoned enemy ware- 
boigCLjBd recalled they w tre Jug ttherlgh t sjze for his father ’* car.

HOUT TO SAVE

UPTON'S

NOODLE SOUP
Ration free 4  < A  g  <

W  okg. 4 9

Your Points & Money
F L O U R  Purasnow

B E A N S

3 ots.

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup 
3 - , 29 ‘

guarantee

Pintos or 
Great Northen

Double Your ■ ■

» b“ l‘ 2 4  lb. Uo#1
4 pts.

Pound. .

Grapefruit Juice 
Sugar Peas * ».

4 pts.

46 Oz. Can

14 pts.

303 cans

MACARONI
or Spaghetti

3 BOXES 14C
MILK

Carnation ^  T A LL  A  A C  
_________________O  CANS JL rW

CRACKERS
2 'S ir TV

COEN FLAKES
White Swan A  11-OZ. |  A C  

4  PKGS. I O

PRESH PRODUCE
CARROTS 2 bunches9c

15c
APPLES

Winesaps

23 c Doz SQUASH Whî - ow
GREEN REANS Fresh Stringless

GREEN ONIONS BUNCH

ONIONS 
GRAPEFRUIT

White or Yellow

SreenCUKES Lon9 
LEMONS

Texas Seedless

l b . 15c
360 Size

DOZ 29c
ORANGES

Florida29 c Doz.

PANCAKE FLOUR
Lisht Crust

2  ( o x  1 5 '

SALMON
7 Points 
T A LL  CAN

wsh;r „  o a t s
POUND
BOX

GRAPE JUICE
CHURCH'S 
2  Points LB.

SHORTENING
Jewel or Vegetóle 

15 Points E O (
3-LB. CARTON

MATCHES
2 3 c c r t

TRUE
AMERICAN

DOG FOOD
IDEAL

BOXES

COFFEE
Chase & Sanborns 
LB.

ScotTissueRolls

SwanSoap -  - 1 O'
DUZ large box 23*
CAMAY 3 bars 19*
Nankins Z ~ 9(

Harris Meats
i m Ä Ä 4 0,d H o m e r te o d c rÄ H nmince Meatpomd.. .¿y 

KRAUT, Rulk lb. 10‘
sait Poik ,a r
Racon Squares lb. 25' 
CHEESE Longhorn

Lb.

Harris Food Store
320 W. K1NGSM1LL

. »  p
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'The Fleet' Appears Cinch To Be 
6th Triple Crown Winner In '43

BALTIMORE, May 6 (IP)—Unless 
“the fleet"1 hits a submerged mine 
(or vice versa) he’s a cinch to be
come the sixth triple crown win
ner In all racing history this year— 
and the funniest part about it is 
that he's getting in on a pass.

Now, this is not taking a thing 
away from Count Fleet or his chan
ces of following up his Kentucky 
Derby victory by cakewalking over 
two or three “escorts” in the preak- 
ness Saturday here at Old Pimlico, 
and waltzing in with the Belmont 
next month when he gets back to 
New York.

But, both tile Count and his own
er, Mrs. John D. Hertz, probably 
will be the first to admit that the

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, May 6 WP)—Ford 

Frick casts a negative vote in the 
campaign to give Capt. Eddie Grant, 
baseball's world war one hero, a 
place in the hall of fame at Co- 
operstown—he just wasn't a good 
enough ball player, says the Na
tional League Prexy—when the Phil
lies persuaded the Reds to take 
back Gar Del Savio, the unreform
ed semi-pro shortshop, Bill Dooly, 
Philadelphia baseball scribe, ex
plained: “they Just returned him 
marked 'opened by histake.” ’

SCRAP COLLECTION
Pending an official checkup- 

it appears that Ken (Waterbur.v 
Republican) Alyta won Frank 
Menke's annual derby picking con
test. Ken called them 1-2-3-4, 
Count Fleet, Blue Swords, Slide 
Rule and Amber Light—outside of 
Mike Jacobs' shows at the base
ball parks, it looks as if the Fort 
Hamilton Arena will be the only 
outdoor fight club operating this 
summer. Promoters are required to 
provide concrete air raid shelters 
for the fans and only the Army 
Post has them—taking a tip from 
Pimlico, Bcula Park Race Track 

is advertising, “The Allies can't 
spell victory with an absentee.”

FISH STORY
Celebrating the opening—or was 

it the closing—of the New Hamp
shire season. Roger Peabody, who 
had spent the winter up on Cannon 
mountain supervising the tramway 
and the ski patrol, skied two miles 
down cannon trail from the sum
mit, changed from ski boots to hip 
boots and went fishing in Echo 
Lake—to make it a good story, he 
should have used his ski poles for 
a fly rod and caught a frozen trout.

DLEP IN THE HEART OF—
Joe Burnett, former Penn end 

now at the Air Force intelligence 
school at Harrisburg, Pa., tells 
this one—he was an assistant 
coach at Camp Daniel. Ga., last 
fait when a husky 250-pound 
farm boy turned out for practice 

—Joe asked If he had any college, 
pro or high school experience and 
the boy replied: “No, only semi- 
prairie ball.”

"Bowl for Health'
K Regulation Alleys Fur 

You To Play On

PANPA BOWL
II. J. DAVIS. Owner

112 N. SOMERVILLE

Rangy Brown Lightning streak is 
a pretty lucky fellow to come along 
after both the Pimlico and Bel
mont folks thought to open the back 
door to just such Gee-Gees who 
were given a brush-off when they 
were youngsters.

This back door is a little stunt 
called the “supplementary nomina
tion" which Aif Vanderbilt thought 
up when he was at both Pimlico 
and Belmont.

Aif figured there must be some 
gallopers who were just “guys nam
ed Joe” when they were little fel
lows, but who grew up to be rip- 
snorters—so why not permit them 
to be' made eligible to a race when 
they grew up to be big boys simply 
by putting a little extra cash on the 
barrel-head as a penalty for com
ing to school .late?

If Aif hadn't Installed the preak- 
ness supplementary eligibility five 
years ago and the Belmont supple
mentary just last season, the Count 
would have won the derby and then 
kissed the boys good bye, because 
it would have been too late to get 
him in then.
-------------BIJV VICTORY STA M PS- ........... .

War Bulletins Are 
Furnished At Field

A daily war bulletin made its ap- 
liearance at Pampa Army Air Field 
this week, highlighting up-to-the- 
minute news flashes from all over 
the world.

Compiled at the public relations 
offiee from early morning radio 
broadcasts, the one-page multi- 
graphed sheets are rushed to or
ganization bulletin boards and of
fices on the field. Posted for the 
benefit of those who have not had 
an opportunity to see their favorite 
daily paper or listen to broadcasts, 
the bulletin enables soldiers to 
keep in touch with activities on the 
war fronts and other places 
throughout the world.

The bulletin is not intended to 
be a newspaper, but merely a di
gest of the more important hap
penings of tiie day. Readers are 
urged to read their daily newspa
pers for full details of the world's 
news.
------------ BUY V ICTO R) STAM PS-------------

GoByBus
Boy W ar Bond« and Stamp« 

With What Yoa Sarai

PHONE (71
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Young Nan 
Oi Caracas 
Proves Ace

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
A lot of pitching surprises, as well 

as surprising pitchers, have sprout
ed this spring in the major leagues, 
but none has been any more amaz
ing than that young (?) man from 
Caracas, seniod Alejandro Carras- 
quel of the Washington Senators.

The big Venezuelan is listed In 
the record books as 29 years old, 30 
next July, but In appearance he 
looks to be anywhere between 30 and 
40 and his teammaces say there is 
no telling exactly how old he really 
is.

Anyway, he has been with Wash
ington for four yean-.prior to this 
season without ever winning more 
than seven games. He reached, this 
nominal peak last year, when he 
also lost seven.

In the face of this undistinguish
ed precedent btg Alex has opened 
the 1943 campaign by wripping the 
Philadelphia Athletics three times 
to take his place among a select 
little group of hurlers who have 
won three games without a defeat.

Carrasquel looked fast In spring 
training, but he was still rated as 
a relief pitcher when the senators 
staged their inaugural with the A's 
on April 20. He worked the last five 
innings of that affair, allowed but 
two hits, and received credit for the 
victory. Five days later we was chos
en to start against the A’s at Phila
delphia and proceeded to shut them 
out on two hits.

Yesterday he beat them again 
8-1 on four hits .and the only run 
against him came on an error in 
the ninth.

The New York Yankees remained 
on top the A. L. by nosing out the 
Boston Red Sox 4-3 again in the 
ninth inning with the help of a 
balk by Rookie pitcher Anton Karl, 
who got excited when the Yanks 
loaded the bases and threw a pitch 
'without ¡having his feet on the 
rubber.

The second place Cleveland In
dians divided a doubleheader with 
the Chicago White Sox. They won 
the first game 2-1 but dropped the 
nightcap 5-2 when Dick Culler, 
Sox Rookie third baseman, singled 
two runs across in the 11th inning. 
Wally Moses also stole home to add 
insult to injury.

Frank (Stubby) Overmire secur
ed his place among the year's sur
prising new pitchers by holding the 
St. Louis Browns to (our hits while 
the Detroit Tigers rapped out a 5-1 
decision—their fourth straight over 
St. Louis this spring.

The Brooklyn Dodgers plowed the 
Philadelphia Phillies back into the 
National League cellar with an 18-6 
drubbing on the strength of 23 hits 
good for a total of 30 bases.

The St. Louis Cardinals, having 
to struggle every day against the 
tough western clubs while the Dod
gers are grazing on the tender eas
tern turf, were set down 2-1 in 14 
innings by the Chicago Cubs as what 
looked to be a sure doubleplay groun
der took a bad hop over second 
baseman Jimmy Brown’s head. Both 
Claude Passeau of the Cubs and 
Max Lanier of the Cards went the 
whole route and allowed the same 
number of hits, 12, but Passeau 
helped himself by doubling, home the 
tying run in the seventh.

New York's groggy Giants swept 
a doubleheadcr from the Boston 
Braves 5-1 and 7-3 after manager 
Mel Ott had benched himself and 
Babe Barna for weak hitting.

Bucky Walters pitched and bat
ted Cincinnati to a 3-2 triumph 
over the Pittsburg Pirates in a night 
game. He allowed only five hits and 
singled home two runs to gain his 
second success of thue season. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

'Old' Debs Ganns 
Performs Like Kid 
For World Champs

CHICAGO, May 6 (4*)—“He has as 
much stamina as anyone on the 
team, and maybe more," said man
ager Billy Southworth.

“He can really skip the dew," 
srtftl coach Buzzy Wares.

Thp board of strategy of the 8t. 
Louis Cardinals apparently were 
unanimous in its praise of Debs 
Garins, who, nearing 35, is the 
world’s champions’ oldest and smal
lest active player.

“We’ve used him in eight games 
against right-handed pitchers thus 
far," Southworth said. “He hasn't 
been hitting as well as in spring 
practice. I  think he's trying too 
hard. He has the feeling that fans 
are always trying to draw compari
sons between him and Enos Slaugh
ter, whose place he took In right 
field.

"But he’ll get over that. I look 
for him to hit for us in shout every 
game later on.”

Wares Insists Garms Is one of the 
most rugged men on the team.

“He’s got a farm down in Texas,” 
Buzzy appraised. “And, boy, was 
he in the pink when he joined us. 
He’s as quick as a fly and has got 
more wind than the month of 
March. I’ve seen some of cur young
sters challenge him for a run. He 
beat their pants off."

Tlie fast little Texan, who came 
up from Howard Payne College to 
break in the majors with the Browns 
11 years ago, won the National Lea
gue batting crown while a t Pitts
burgh in 1940 with a .355 mark. 
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Musician Held On 
Marihuana Charge

HOUSTON, May 6 (4>)—The lead
er of a New Orleans dance or
chestra and 11 other persons were 
charged with conspiracy to violate 
the United States marihuana tax 
law in complaints filed in the of
fice of U. S. Commissioner W. F. 
Carothers here.

The charges grew out of trans
actions involving the narcotic be
tween New Orleans and Rcynosa. 
Mexico, U. S. District Attorney 
Harold Bates said.

Bates said marihuana which had 
been smuggled out of Mexico hid
den In the vacant space in a car 
door was seized a t Iowa, La., not 
far from Lake Charles Iter an 
Investigation by agents of the bu
reau of narcotics of the U. 8. Treas
ury Department. Other seizures 
were made in New Orleans, he said. 
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Coaches' Sons 
Direct Teams

AMARILLO, May, 6 (IP)—It will 
be quite a family affair when Lub
bock plays Amarillo in football 
here Nov. 11.

Quarterback on the Amarillo team 
will be Billy Lynch, son of the 
Amarillo coach, Howard Lynch.

Field general for the Lubbock 
team will be Johnny Davis, son of 
the Lubbock coach, Mule says.

Imagine all the master-minding 
that will be done around the break
fast table, In the Lynch and Davis 
homes the morning of Nov. 11. 

-------- BUY VICTORY STA M PS------------

Major League 
Standings

THESE TOUGH MARINES
BOSTON (/P)—A marine on leave 

attempted to mount a camel at an 
exposition here. The camel fell on 
him. TH* marine went to the hos
pital with a fractured collar bone.

The camel died.

AM ERICAN LEAG U E 
Yesterday*» Resulta

Chitiitin 1-B, Cleveland 2-2.
W ashington 8, I'liU adelidiia 1.
Huston 3. New Y ork 4.
D etro it 6, St. Louis l.

Today's S tand ings
THAM— Won. Lost

New York ................ - 9 8
Cleveland — — - 8 4
D etro it — —--------- — 7 4
W ashington  —. — 8 6
8 t. L o u i s ------- — .— . 4 6
Philadelphia .....................8 •
B o s t o n _. . . . . . . . — 4
Chicago .— 3 8
Today's Schedule

D etro it a t  S t. Louis.
Chicago a t  Cleveland.
W ashington a t  P hiladelphia.
Boston a t  New York.

mm

N A TIO N A L LEAGtTK 
Yesterday*» Result«

New York ß-7, Boston 1-3. 
P hiladelphia 6. Brooklyn 18. 
St. Louis I, Chicago 2. 
P ittsbu rgh  2, C inc innati 3 

Today’s S tand ings 
TEAM — Won. L

Brooklyn . .   --------- - 10 3
S t. Louis ----------- — 7 i
P ittsbu rgh  — —------ 7 f
Cincinnati . .  .•—. . .  7 (<
Bofeton . .  — --------- - 6 fi
New Y ork —- --------   4 i
P h ila d e lp h ia --------------  I  1
Today's Schedala 

S t. Louis a t  Chicago.
New York a t  Boston. 
P hiladelphia a t  Brooklyn. 
(O nly gam es scheduled).

-B U Y  V IC T O R Y  STA M P S—

Bead The Classified Ads

Former Texas 
League Hurler 
Helps Tigers

DETROIT, May 6 (4»)—The old 
saw about big things coming in lit
tle packages Is a gilt-edged triusm 
for the Delrooit Tigers.

The Tigers happen to own the 
shortest pitcher on the major' lea
gue scene—five-foot, seven-inch 
Frank (Stub) Overmire, a rookie 
southpaw who has made two Ameri
can League starts and has tw'o easy 
victories. Yesterday he dished up a 
four-hitter to beat the Brownies at 
St. Louis, 5 to 1.

The Tigers plucked him out of 
their backyard orchard for a mere 
$400 at about the same time they 
and most other clubs were knock
ing earn other down to get to Dick 
Wakefic'd, another Detroit rookie 
who received a fabulous $52,000 for 
his contract.

While Wakefield was batting 
Michigan to a western conference 
title In 1941, Overmire was doing all 
sorts of pitching stunts for relative
ly obscure western Michigan college 
a t Kalamazoo, Mich.

A. J. Egan, veteran Tiger ivory 
hunter, had tabulated Overmire’s 
21 college victories, including a no
hitter against only five defeats, and 
after Wakefield was signed he must- 
led out to see Overmire. The Tigers 
agreed to clean up some unpaid col
lege bills of Approximately $400, 
and a few hours later Overmire was 
en route to Muskegon of the Michi
gan State League. He won 12 and 
lost four there.

Last season under Steve O'Neill, 
new Tiger manager, Overmire jump-

TWC Lcttermen 
Are In Service

FORT WORTH. May 6 «4»)—Coach 
Red Rutledge of Texas Wesleyan 
basketball has announced his 1943 
lettermen.

But there will be a few personal
presentations.

You see, most of the T. W. C. 
Ca&ers are in the armed services 
and coach Rutledge will have to 
mall them their letters.

-B U Y  VICTORY STANI l“t i -

Russell Does All 
Right At Denton

DENTON, May 6 (IP)—Coach 
Lloyd Russell of North Texas State 
has wound up an eventful year.

His basketball team won the Lone 
Star Conference championship, his 
track team did the same thing.

It's Russell’s first year at the 
Denton College.
----------- -BU Y  VICTORY STAM PS------------

$2,000/000 Given 
To Relief Agencies

WASHINGTON, May 6 (IP)—The 
petroleum industry war council has 
presented a total of $2,433,185 to 
four relief agencies, the proceeds 
cf the scrap rubber drive conduct
ed last summer.

Four checks, each for $608,296.30 
were presented to the American 
Red Cross, the Army Emergency 
Relief, the Navy Relief society, and 
the United Service Organizations.

Louisiana Expected 
To Get New Judge

WASHINGTON, May 6 (IP)—
Senator Ellender iD-La) predicted 
today that President Roosevelt 
would withdraw his nomination of 
former Governor James V. Allred 
of Texas to the fifth circuit court 
of appeals and substitute the name 
of a Louisiana man.

“I feel confident that the name of 
a Louisiana man will be sent to 
the Senate," Ellender told a re
porter. “Since the Senate Judiciary 
committee split on the nomination 
of former Governor James V. All- 
red of Texas, the President has no 
alternative but withdraw that, nom
ination."

The Senate Judiciary committee 
refused by a nlne-to-nine tie vote 
in March to report favorably on 
the Allred nomination.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Gome Film Shown 
Canadian Rotarians
S l- t i a l  To T he NEW S

CANADIAN, May 6—Canadian 
Rotarians enjoyed movies oi prairie 
chickens on range near Colorado 
City at their weekly luncheon 
Tuesday. These pictures were shown 
by Game Wardens P. D. Moseley 
and O. F. Etheredge.

Two high school students, J. C. 
Wyatt and Bobby Tipps, were pres
ent as Junior Rotarians for this 
month.

Norman Winkle and Dale Wor
ley, two Hemphill county young 
men who are to leave soon for the 
armed forces, were present as guests 
of the Rotarians and were glvn a 
pencil, Darrell Wiggins malting the 
presentation speech.

Local men who were guests at 
Tuesday's luncheon were A. C. Bo
ren, H. R. Miller, and Thomas 
Jones.

ed to Beaumont of the Texas Lea
gue where he won 14 and lost 11. 
Afir 15 scoreless innings in exhibi
tion games for Detroit this spring. 
Overmire hade his big show debut 
ten days ago with a five-hit 4 to 
1 victory over Cleveland.

U. S. Buys Surplus 
Brazilian Coffee

RIO DE JANEIRO, May 6 (IP)— 
United States purchases of Bra
zil’s unexportable surplus of cof
fee got under way this week.

Santos, Rio de Janeiro and VI- 
torio started putting into execu
tion for the first time the Brazilr 
ian-United States agreement of Oc
tober, 1942, under which the United 
States guaranteed that Brazil would 
be able to sell all of its 1941-42 and 
1942-43 basic quotas to the United 
States despite the shipping short
age and other wartime obstacles.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
RCAF REINFORCED

LONDON. May 5 UP)—The arrival 
of new reinforcements for the Royal 
Canadian Air Force from across the 
Atlantic was announced today.

-B U Y  VICTORY 8T A M P S -

SALVAGE ORDER ENFORCED
NEWARK, N. J. May 5 (4’. -1 »  • 

the first sentence under a new or
dinance passed in February. MlRB 
Evelyn Jacques, president of the Ita
lian Kitchen, Inc., was sentenced by 
police judge Ernest Maslnl yester
day to a day in jail for failure to 
prepare discarded tin cans for sal
vage.

Do c t o r s

lilack & Roberts
O P T O M E T R IS T S

309 Rose Bldg. Ph 382

I U 0  THE WANT ¿Oft

Shop ai MITCHELL'S, "Your Home Town Grocer," Every Day ior All Yonr
KELLOG'S 

Granulated Soao
Ten Pkg. Variety
All Ten for 2) FOOD KELLOG'S

ALL BRAN
Large Box

KELLOG'S
Corn Flakes
2-11 oz. Pkgs.

Quick Aid or 
Ice Cream Mix, pkq.

1 7
KELLOG'S
Shredded Wheat
2 PKGS. ...............

5«
K. C. Baking Pdr. O l e
25-oz. Glass ................... ! ■  I

PAPER NAPKINS
2 Pkgs 17«

Per Dozen
PAPER PLATES Q  c
D am

19«WAX PAPER
125 Ft. Roll

PRODUCE
CARROTS 2 BUNCHES 0
Green ONIONS 2 1 5

Bum -lies I M
FRESH 2 BUNCHES

Turnips and Tops 1 5 «
GRAPEFRUIT EACH
TEXAS—96 SIZE 4m tW

LEMONS DOZEN 2 9
SUNKIST—360 SIZE

Monarch
Va LB.

Tea 2 5 ® 
Fancy Meal 21c
SILK FLOSS 5 . L B S . ® * ®
■ U  -  A lu m in u m  ^  ADextraB.r  10= 
Hylo *“*• b,x 21«
H  BAKER'SCocoa p<xn«i Z1‘

KLEK
Giant Size

BOX 2 3 Lb

Meadow Lake
OLEO

2 3

O A T S
White Swan

Quick or Regular Bound

1 9BOX

DIAMOND

M A T C H E S  
2 5CRT. Cans • -P

Sonny Boy
24 lbs.......

F L O U R
S'! 09

Sani-Flush can
Lucky Day
24 lbs. . . .

PICKLES, Sour or Dill quart 19c
IDEAL DOG FOOD 2 boxes 19c
CHEESE SPREAD SHEFFORD'S 

5-OZ. GLASS 18c
POP CORN cja°nl l y  t ,m e 12ic
VINEGAR Red Man quart 10c

99c Floor Wax LbLustra Wax

Bleach Nu-Way quart lie
12zc Corn Starch Argo box 9c

MUSTARD Red Roy
Furniture

Choice of Two Sizes I POLISH 
No. 312 A  B V C
or 421 
Each

Dust Hops
Two Size

4 7

Hilchel's M E A T S
rs  33Roast

'Rite
Way"
Quart

quart 10c
BURGERS

KRAUT . . .  .

i9  Weiners 'c
Quart

M IT G H E L
38 S. Cuyler 'Your Home Town Grocer" Phone 1549

Cheese,
PORK CHOPS 39«Fancy Ceiler Cuts, Lb. W lr
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äa  u n t a r  *» Th* t a  
T aaaa t a a  H i  —

u M h  i . r  - m t  ASSOCIATED PREM I ( fu l l  L m H  W lra). 
« • W W 'f l  P r a n  k  n r i M h i b  en tid ad  to  t t a  u m  for 

u. o li daun  d laaa l.h aa  rm t lta d  to  it o r o tb an riae  
; to Ulte oaoar and atao ib r  regu lar nawa p u b lish 'd  barrio . 
\ la  t a a a a  P o r t  O ff ir» a  aaaoad aiaaa n a t te r .  N ational 

T aaaa D all; P r o a  Laaaoa. Naur

Ä .
•O M O H IP T hU N  HAT

? í f f i « . í í r r  ■amtC.' HM tttM
par paar. P r ie r  par a la r la  ropy, |  canta. No a ia il ordara
a a i I ~ --iBLi i M Mbp ca rrie r daUvarjr.

QF ALLEGIANCE—“1 piNRe oQogl- 
i the Hag Of (he rnftrd 8Utm of Anrrira 

to O|e Republic for which It attart*. HH 
i Indivisible, with liberty ami joatioc tor all."

WELL DONE
Neither traveling nor shipping is what it uited to be. 

Seats are hard to get, in Pullman or coach; meals 
are sketchy often unappetizing; one is apt to get 
put out of the plane seat he engaged well in ad
vance. Preight and express are slow. Even air mall 
IS not completely dependable.

Occasion ally somebody grouches audibly about these 
headship* but most of us take them in our stride 
because we realize that the nation’s transportation 
facilities, passenger and commodity, are working 
iHlmclec to give us even as good service as we have.

In World War I, with much more equipment and 
H m ailer load, the railroads broke down complete
ly; war plants closed for lack of coal, householders 
aetotally suffered, there were fuel riots, goods spoiled 
ah piers, and freight yards became s*> hopelessly con
gealed that can  containing war cargoes had to be 
Mfted out by cranes

• • •
Hone of those things are happening now Discom

forts—yes—and delays, but nothing that interferes 
with the war effort.

The Office ef War Information has rounded up a 
picture of the current situation and has come to the 
ceoduelon that only as to oil and commutation are 
(he pressures acute.

U n re  are about four major causes of the tremen
dous load which, with much less equipment than 
they had In 1910. the transportation agencies are 
handling so ably.

Our Industrial program Is many times that of 
World War I. This involves vastly greater movement 
ef raw materials and finished goods, and also a con
centration of employment that forces hundreds of 
thousands of workers to travel many miles dally, 
depending upon public utilities’ because of the gaso- 
■pe and rubber shortage.

OasoUne and fuel oil were not so important in 
Werid War I.

How our civilian economy is geared to them, and 
also our fighting strategy which depends upon 
planes, tanks, jeeps, trucks, self-propelled artillery, 
th e  tankers upon which the east depended now are 
heeded to take fuel to the war fronts, so the railroads 
have had to assume that burden

-Troop movements are heavier. The average soldier 
It moved 10 times. Including a post-induction fur
lough trip, before he is shipped abroad. To move a 
Mngle division overnight requires 1342 cars of every 
trpe.

Man» things about this war have been mismanaged, 
th ey  do aob Include transportation. That job has 
teen—and la being—done marvelously well

Common Ground ™B» a. c.

paM-wurd e r ta m i .  I  l i te  t ta  He*
of t a n r w .  By G odi I wDI » a r t i*  noiht** a h lc h  *11 
e a a a o t bava th a lr  « n n t* r* a r t  of a* th a  «ateo termo * 

—W A LT W H tTM A N .

-B U T  VH7TOBT MONOS-

The Ration's Press
ALUS .CHALMERS CASE 

(H e  Washington, D. C.. Evening Star) 
th e  decision of the W ar Labor Hoard to grant 

form of union security to organized workers at 
West Allis, Wisconsin, plant of the Allis- 

ilmers Company will have the inevitable effect 
undermining public confidence in the board’s 

at ration of this compromise solution of the 
anion versus open shop issue.

There has always been a strong element in 
the country opposed to the union security for- 
■tula. But most of those who have interested them
selves in the question, taking at face value the 
hoard’s declaration that the security clause would 
be granted only to responsible unions’, have felt 
(hat It was a reasonable wartime compromise of 
A difficult issue. What is this la tter group to think 
,*ow?

The CIO local at the West Allis plant has a 
long and ugly record of irresponsibility. In 1941, 
When this country was preparing desperately for 
War, the union leadeis, after an admittedly fraudu
lent strike vote, shut down the Allis-Chalmers 
plaat tor seventy-six days. They remained indif
ferent to the pleas ot their own national union 
leaders and the appeals of the Navy, which was 
in dfre need of the products manufactured at the 
f l a a t  When some employes tried to return to 
work they were badly beaten by “goon” squads. 
Richard T. Frankensteen, a national CIO leader, 

that the local was largely "dominated by 
unists.” Walter P. Reuther. another national 

Official, charged that the West Allis local 
was “dominated by political racketeers of com- 
muaist stripe.” The leadership of the local has 
■ot changed from that day to this. The president 
ot the local is Harold Christoffel. On one occasion 
la 1940 he said: "If Roosevelt can get this war 
altunatum he will declare the Nation in a state 
M war and suspend ordinary laws. In such a case, 
(here will be no elections. He will be President by 
gN tae.” And on an other occasion: “Behind our 
hacks the peace and future prosperity of our land 
have been bartered for world empire and the im
perial ambitions of the lords of ^Vall .Street," Mr. 
Christoffel did not change his tune until after 
Germany had attacked Russia.

This case, which went to the War Labor Board 
hi June of last year, was investigated with great 
9BI» and thoroughness by one of the board's 
jmaels. Every aspect of the case was studied, with 
(ha result that a majority of the panel recom- 
■MOded against granting any form of u n i o n  
■acarity to the local. Under all the circumstances, 
•he panel majority said, to grant union main- 
tenance in this case "would irreparably wreck 
•he basic principle which underlies labor-manage- 
a»snt relations—the principle of free collective 
ganain ing"

But a majority of the full board, after voting 
me way and then another, finally decided to 
a  form of union maintenance patterned on 

i no-called Marshall Field formula. The findings 
foct and conclusions of the panel were brushed 

or ignored. In their place the board substi- 
the “belief”—not based on a showing of 

the clause "will materially assist the 
in their efforts to improve labor relations. 

This ruling brought an extraordinary sharp 
from two public members. Dean Wayne 
i (u»d Dr. Frank P. Graham, but no dissent 

■often the disturbing fact that the majority 
he board has seen fit to extend the protection 

F (to MCarity clause 10 a  union with a record 
f lftaagpnsfbility which has few if «ay parallels, 
h  hardly an aaaggeration to say that the board 

to be the worst enemy Of it* own
.  v ic t o r y  > rro i«r *  . ................. -

frozen an tnetr job«, but bathing 
i will have the uaual fioetin

ROOSEVELT MIGHT LEARN FROM STALIN
More and more, as we put together the differ

ent statements of Roosevelt, we realize Ills utter 
failure to understand how to improve the lot 
ef the working man. On April 7, 1942, before a 
press conference, Roosevelt expressed “unalterable 
apposition to the piece-work system during peace 
time and even more so in war time”.

When this statement is analyzed, it simply 
means that Roosevelt does not believe that each 
tnan should get all he produces. He evidently be
lieves that production is like w ar—the success of 
one man means the loss of another. He seems to 
think that if one man is a rapid worker and 
produces a lot of wealth and gets paid for it, he 
is hurting someone else; or that this rapid worker 
is so stupid that he will ruin his health and the 
state or someone else will have to retard the 
worker in order to keep him from working him- 
•eit to death.

This theory is the one Russia started out to put 
■i operation some 25 years ago. But Russian round 
aut that when men were not paid in proportion 
as they produce, they could not get production. 
So, in 1935 Russia adopted the piecework plan 
For coal mines in the Doubas mines which in
creased the daily output of a typical crew 16-fold. 
This result was so reported in a recent article 
in Newsweek. An American mining engineer had 
been employed by Stalin to increase the placer 
gold output. After studying the problem, he ad
vised Stalin that no great increase could be hoped 
For unless prospectors were paid big bonuses for 
discovering new placer deposits. Stalin acted upon 
this advice with results that were amazing to him.

Now we should get Stalin to explain to Roose
velt that we would get our production up, that 
we would not have so many bare cupboards, that 
we would not need rationing and price fixing, if 
the government would adopt laws to protect work
ers in their right to be paid by piecework. And 
piecework is nothing more than that each man 
gets all he produces, and that he has a right to 
do any job he thinks will reward him more than 
other jobs will reward him. In other words, it is 
nothing but the free enterprise, American, con
stitutional democratic way of life. And that is the 
essence of the true Christian way of life.

*  *  *

AND SO THEY LAUGH AT GENERAL 
DOUGLAS MocARTHUR

I t is a rather strange thing that men who are 
doing the fighting and know what is needed to 
defend our country, as General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur well knows, should be laughed at by such 

j theorists and opportunists as Secretary of Navy 
Frank Knox.

It seems that General MacArthur is so popu
lar with the American people that the Adminis
tration, through the various branches, is doing 
everything it can to belittle him. It seems to make 
no difference to them how costly our war activi
ties are. if those who are holding the reins can 
still do so without having to do active fighting.

A news report quotes Knox as laughing at 
General MacArthur'* statement as to the Japa
nese naval activities in the Australian waters. It 
is to be hoped that nothing serious happens in 
Australian waters to prove how impractical Frank 
Knox is as Secretary of the Navy.

THE END OF HIS ROFE

“RIDER” BILLS APPROVED HV PRESIDENT 
(The L. A. Examiner—Hy George Rothwell Brown)

When Mr. Roosevelt severely spanked Congress 
the other day for the ’’unconstitutional” use of 
the legislative “rider”—thus curtailing his veto 
power—the ink at the time was scarcely dry on a 
presidential request for the extension of one of 
the qpost remarkable “riders” in congressional 
history.

Perhaps no legislative rider was ever so stu
pendous in import, if that's the word, or so curious 
in its subsequent history, as the Thomas amend
ment to the original Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration bill.

This bill originated in the House. When it 
reached the Senate, Senator Thomas of Oklahoma 
prepared an amendment, authorizing the Presi
dent to issue $3.000,000,000 in additional Treasury 
certificates, and providing him among other things 
with the flower to devalue the gold dollar to 30 
cents.

The late Joe Robinson prevailed upon Senator 
Thomas to go to the White House and consult 
the President before offering his amendment.

Thus the Senator did. He obtained Mr. Roose
velt’s approval—of the “rider.” He offered the 
amendment in the Senate to the bill, and it was 
adopted, and subsequently accepted by the House, 
and became law, as part of the original AAA.

It was a typical “rider,” such as the President 
complained of so bitterly, when Congress added 
the $25,000 salary repeal as a "rider" to the debt 
limit bill.

Later on, the power to revalue the gold dollar 
was modified by Congress, and a time limitation 
was placed on it.

Since then, this enormous presidential authority 
originally contained in a legislative Senate rider 
has been extended at the President's request three 
times, and there is at present before Congress, a 
request for the further extension of it for the 
fourth time, since this power expires again on 
June 30.

Here's one rider that My. Roosevelt makes no 
kick about. It's  nis kind of & rider.

Mr. Roosevelt has. of course, devalued the dol
lar. not to 50 cents as yet, although he still has 
the authorization to do that, but to 59 cents.

But from the time the Thomas amendment 
was enacted as Title III of the original AAA Act, 
on May 12, 1933, the President has never availed 
himself of the power to issue any part of the 
$3,000,000,000 in Bat money.

He could do it tomorrow if he wanted to. It 
still constitutes a potent economic weapon in his 
hands.

The old pre-New Deal Supreme Court, in one 
of the famous "horse-and-buggy" decisions tha t 
so annoyed the President, held the act to be un
constitutional—all but Title HI, the so-called 
“Thomas amendment."

Thus, we have before us for the history class 
today, the paradoxical fact that the only part of 
the old AAA law which still survives on the sta tu te  
hooka ia the part that was enacted as a rider. I t 
to ta  though one chopped down a tree, and left one 
of the branches suspended in midair.

1ÜNIÍJAN
CAMtfelúN

Why We Nay
F ace  In fla tion

By PETER EDSON 
Pampe News Washington 

Correspondent
ESTIMATES on national income 

for 1943 are now being unofficially 
revised upwards to an unprecedent
ed and totally unexpected figure of 
around (145 billion or better, in 
place of the previously predicted 
•135 billion, which in itself would 
have been an all-time high.

To get a measure of what this 
$145 billion figure means, compare 
it with the figure of (83 billion, 
which was the pre-war peak for 
national income in the boom year 
of 1929. I t’s a 75 per cent Jump. 
Hie more money there is floating 
around, of course, the greater the 
dangers of inflation.

There are only about five figures 
that you need to memorize and 
count off on your fingers and 
thumb of one hand, while you hold 
your cocktail glass In the other, 
to be an authority on economics 
and Inflation.

First figure is this item on na
tional income. If you don't like (145 
billion, pick your own. It would be 
wise, however, to pick something 
above (120 billion, which is what 
it was In 1912. National Income Is 
what everybody gets, from all 
sources. I t  is well to use the thumb 
in counting off this figure, so that 
you have the four fingers left for 
the other, more important items.

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By ALBERT LEMAN
MISSED Now that the two 

teams are going into the ninth in
ning in North Africa, some of our 
earlier errors in the hard-fought 
game can be disclosed. The Ameri
can public should be proud that 
from High Command down to buck 
privates our Army has profited by 
the lessons of battle and is not 
making the game mistakes twice.

Strategists now admit that the 
Anglo-American forces did not 
take into account the vastness of 
the undertaking. Up to a certain 
-point the expedition was well plan
ned, but we did not make adequate 
preparations for the final push, 
which might have taken us into 
Bizerte and Tunis, and would have 
spared us the terrRkle casualties 
resulting from the delayed climax.

Our staff was too timid at first 
and thereby last Tunisia as the 
prize. Experts say that our ground 
forces came close to Bizerte and 
turned back when they met Axis 
skirmishers. Admiral Cunningham 
with astounding frankness di
vulges that his fleet could have 
taken Bizerte harbor had objec
tions not. been raised. A few of his 
ships might have been sunk but 
his landing parties would have 
stormed the City. His superiors 
feared the dive bombers that were 
based in Sicily—and the golden op
portunity was missed.

VETERANS Officers returning 
from North African Inspection tours 
are likely to recommend changes 
in our training. Doubt is expressed 
by them as to the wisdom of aban
doning the old close order drill.

This type of practice created 
iron discipline and soldiers educat
ed in its methods automatically 
carried out their missions amid the 
confusion of battle. In the new 
system, doughboys are taught to 
accomplish individual and often 
highly specialized tasks. However, 
on several occasions new combat
ants broke when they saw units 
on either flank giving ground. They 
lacked the cohesion of men formed 
into a single machine.

We did not make the best pos
sible use of paratroops. A contin
gent of United Btates fighters 
wrote a sensational page in avia
tion history when they flew from 
England to Oran. They captured an 
airfield and held it unaided for 48 
hours against enemy counter-at
tacks.

General Eisenhower dispatched a 
few British chutists to seize Oudna 
within a dozen miles of the city 
of Tunis They took the airdromes 
but no more men were sent to

to a man. The strongest candidate 
would be Cordell Hull, but he will 
be too old and wearied from the 
burden of his heavy duties.

The states which once groomed 
governors for the presidency—New 
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio 
and Massachusetts—are m Republi
can hands. From one or another of 
those (Commonwealths may come 
the G.O.P. candidate.

Fact is that Mr. Roosevelt has. 
consciously or unconsciously, per
mitted nobody on his side to a t
tain national stature. Therefore the 
clamor for him from Congressmen 
and local officeholders who fear 
that they will not be re-elected— 
and thus cut off the payroll—If 
he does not lead the ticket.

EXPENSES An important court 
case will soon end in New York 
which may eventually have a pro
found effect on municipalities and 
states throughout the nation. 
Hearings are now being held be
fore the U. S. Board of Tax Ap
peals In an action brought by an 
estate to recover federal Income 
taxgdon Interest received from 
Port of New York Authority bonds.

Julius Henry Cohen, retired gen
eral counsel for the Port Author
ity, is representing the taxpayer, 
and the Bureau of Internal Rev
enue Is contesting the issue.

If the Board of Tax Appeals 
rules that gains from Port Au
thority obligations are taxable, the 
Internal Revenue people may en- 
deavoi* to apply current tax rates 
to all incomes from state and city 
bonds. Both sides have indicated 
that if the case goes against them 
they will take it to the United 
States Supreme court-

The Treasury has long indicated 
that it wants the tax-exempt fea
ture for all investments removed. 
The effect of a final decision 
against states and cities would be 
that municipalities could sell bonds 
to bankers and the public only at 
a substantially higher interest rate 
than heretofore. At least, that is 
the opinion of eminent witnesses 
who have testified.

This differential would, in nor
mal cases, be above 1 per cent and 
for many cities would represent a 
considerable burden, or even make 
borrowing impossible Since the 
Treasury wants to finance the 
huge expenses of the war at a two 
and one-half per cent interest rate 
the importance of the issue and the 
implications are self-ev.dent.

Around
Hollywood

DEBUT Women have Invaded 
the citadel of male conservatism 
An attractive eighteen-year-old girl 

. . .  has just made her debut on the 
support them and they were obllg- floor of the New York Stock Ex- 
ed to fight their way back through —the first feminine employe
enemy lines. Had the full force of j0f a member firm in the one hun- 
American paratroops reinforced ^red ancj fifty-one year history of 
this thin line they would have drlv- the blg board she will act as a 
en a wedge between Von Amim telephone operator for one of the
and Rommel.

But all these incidents are yes
terday’s  blunders by green troops 
and staffs. Today the same lads 
are acting like seasoned veterans 
and are irresistibly crushing the 
last Axis defenses.

m r u t  v ic t o r y  p o n m  » —  —
We hope there'll te  such a large apple crap this 

fall there won't be enough Jugs Md bottles to hold it 
all.

■or r ic to a r  anima
Strange some eoUage students haven’t though 

claim it la unpatriotic to burn the midnight oil.

If too much tun on the beach this year give« you 
a good burn, aurfa you right

CLAMOR The f o u r t h - t e r m  
chirpers base their calls for Pres
ident Roosevelt's renomination on 
the ground that no other Democrat 
stands a chance of winning the 
1944 election. They have canvassed 
the field and not found anyone 
who could hold his own even against 
mediocre Republican opposition. It 
is suspected that this same consid
eration will influence F.DR.

If the head man decides not to 
run again, it is probable that he 
will favor Vice President Henry A. 
Wallace as his successor. The 
Iowan's White House-inspired trips 
to Latin America impress observers 

■  a planned build-up for the 
tousled-haired V. P But practical 
politicos have turned thumbs down 
on him as the easiest man for the 
O.O.P to defeat. His own state 
returned to the enemy camp tn last 
year’s Congressional elections Hi» 
grandiose postwar ideas have arous
ed distrust, especially in the Middle 
and Far West. He t* NOT a popu
lar or appealing figure to the

Only ether possibility at present 
seems to be Paul V. McNutt, But 
his performance* as Federal Se

quent! y as Manpower Commission
er, have hurt rather thsf^ Jielped

nation’s biggest brokerage estab
lishments. Merrill. Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner and Beane.

SHOP Chester C. Davis, Uncle 
Sam's food boss, has his troubles 
with the production and distribu
tion of the country’s edibles. Pew 
know that his brother. L. I. Davis, 
runs a butchershqp in Los Angeles, 
so Chester has an immediate fam
ily check-up on any of the harm
ful results of Washington orders. 

-------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Office Cat a a a

A judge's little daughter, who 
had attended her father’s court 
for the first time, was very much 
interested in the proceedings. 
After her return home, she told 
her mother:

Little Girl— Daddy made a 
speech, and several other men 
made speeches to 12 men and 
women who sat together, and 
then these 12 people were put in 
a dark room to be developed.

M ite a number of plants 
flowers have the prefix "dog". 
For instance, the dog-roue and 
the dog-violet are well known. 
Very well, now, can you name 
another?

Junior (after a silence, then 
with a happy look)— Pleaae, Mia* 
(Uillo ItoM » .

Don't Crow over your Victory 
garden: The neighbor* rooster 
may do that. __

Teacher (explaining) —Yea. tot better than being the Forgotten

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Grace McDonald is an exception 

to the bugaboo that Hollywood pub
licity stunt girls seldom get to look 
a movie camera in the eye.

During the last year. Grace's 
face and figure have decorated the 
columns of more newspapers and 
mugazlnes than any glamour girl 
In Hollywood.

She's been the Parachute Girl, 
the Rag Salvage Girl, the Ersatz 
Stocking Girl, the Hockey Girl, the 
Tomato Girl, the Darling of the 
Desert and n few hundred other as
sorted things.

You'd hardly think she’d have 
time to work in front of a movie 
camera, which, after all, is the main 
reason Universal studio Is paying 
her a very nice three-figure salary 
every week. But that is where Miss 
Orace McDonald fooled Hollywood 
and disproved the old film town pro
verb. “Publicity stunt girls are nice 
to look at, but awful actresses.”

During the same year that Oracle 
has been getting her shapely limbs 
and other charms known all over 
America via publicity stunts, she’s 
been getting herself into just about 
every picture at the Universal stu
dio. Among other things, she’s 
Charles Boyer's leading lady in 
"Flesh and Fantasy,” and the fem
inine lead in the new Bud Abbott- 
Lou Costello comedy, “It Ain't 
Hay."

Which, you’ll have to admit, is 
nice going for a 20-year-old who, 
according to Hollywood tradition, 
still should be wondering what a 
movie camera looks like.

•  *  *

FILM APPRENTICE
Oraciels film apprenticeship, 

learning the intricacies of both 
poise and pose before the cold and 
critical still camera, started 12 
months ago when Hollywood dis
covered her dancing on Broadway 
In "Babes in Arms” and “One for 
the Money."

Shortly after Oracle arrived in 
Hollywood with a Universal con
tract and a lot of ambition, the 
War Production Board handed 
down the dismal news that Ameri
can gals would have to get along 
without sheer silk hose. With noth
ing else to do, Oracle was called to 
the studio and her shapely limbs 
poured Into a pair of ersatz stock
ings for the benefit of news cam
eras. A few million women*.were 
convinced thereby that glamSrous 
gams and beating Hitler were not 
Irreconcilable propositions.

And Universal studio, at the 
same time, was convinced that 
Grace McDonald was very photo
genic Few days later the studio 
called Grade again when they 
wanted tohelp the government 
“sell" the nation on the rag sal
vage campaign.

Gasoline rationing approached. 
Grade was plopped into a horse- 
drawn buggy for the clicking cam
eras. When pictures were wanted to 
promote donations of books for 
servicemen, when the word »tent out 
that housewives should save cook
ing fats for conversion to nitrogly
cerine, the model the still photogs 
demanded was the Indefatigable 
wade. « • •
ACTRESS, TOO

Soon the producers at Universal 
.were yelling for Grade, too, for 
their new pictures. It seems some
one had discovered she could act, 
too.

So Oracle acted and continued to 
post for the still cameras. To show 
how a girl could get along without 
garters—and the precious rubber 
that went into their making—by 
twisting the stocking top around a 
coin—the McDonald limbs again 
were unveiled to a modest altitude. 
Oh. yes. and spend three eve

nings a week as a hostess at the 
Hollywood Canteen, make tours with 
army camp shows and pose for 
hundreds of fashion pictures

It all traps a girl very busy.
But as Oracle says, "Being the 

Tomato Otri. the Rag Salvage Girl 
and the Ersatz Stocking Oirl to a

FIRST FINGER FIGURES
FOR THE index finger, itemize 

the item of income payments to in
dividuals. This is merely national 
Income less corporation savings, and 
social security deductions from 
your pay envelopes. With national 
income of $145 billion, a convenient, 
round number figure to use in your 
lecture would be—oh, say, $140 bil
lon. It was $115 billion in 1942.

On your middle finger, subtract 
taxes. Nobody knows what Congress 
is going to do about tax-forgive
ness this year—not even Congress 
Itself—so one guess is as good as 
another. If you think tax collec
tions In the calendar year 19<3 will 
be $15 billion this year, say so firm
ly, and defy your listeners to prove 
you wrong.

Deduct taxes from income pay
ments to individuate and you have 
left—$140 billion minus $15 billion 
—$125 billion of disposable income, 
which Is the hlgh-brow economists’ 
name for spending money.

In  1941, consumer expenditures 
weren’t  quite $75 billion, and in 1942 
they were $82 billion. Consumer ex
penditures in 1943—the item to 
check off on your ring finger— 
can’t make as big a jump in 1943, 
and the economists figure it won’t 
go above $85 billion and will prob
ably be less.

Oiri.’
-B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B TA M f

I  think we have the best fight
ing pilots in the world. I can say 
frankly that this generation of 
youths is the moat daring and oour. 
ageous ever to fight for our coun-

WHERE INFLATION COMES IN
THE DIFFERENCE between dis- 

■'qsable income of $125 billion and 
consumer expenditures of $85 bil
lion would be $40 billion. And there, 
on the little finger, you have the 
well-known inflationary gap. That 
$40 bilion—if that’s what the fig
ure for 1943 turns out to be—repre
sents excess purchasing power, 
which can be used to bid up prices 
on the small stocks of goods and 
services available in war time. The 
trick of controlling inflation is the 
trick of controlling those $40 billion. 
Last year the figure was $27 billion, 
which was bad enough, and the 
year before it was less than $14 
billion.

If your listeners haven’t all 
walked away and left you the floor 
or the davenport, you can continue 
to lecture by explaining what to do 
with the $40 billion. Put it into en
forced savings, or higher taxes or 
war bonds.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Unless our common human na
ture undergoes a radical change for 
the better, the lavish expenditure 
of things and blood and devotion, 
the achievement of military vic
tory and the establishment of some 
new political order will have hap
pened In vain.
—John A. M a c k a y, president 

Princeton Theological Seminary

I believe the people’s instinct is 
always right, because the people do 
not have the facts but have the 
principles, while the diplomats 
have not the principles, though they 
have all the facts,
—Dr. Lin Yutang, Chinese philos

opher and author.

Today's War 
Analysis

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Pres* Writer

Bulgaria, grimest and least vocal 
of (he enigmatic Balkans, reported
ly is in the grips of one of those 
mysterious crises which descend sud
denly like birds of night on that 
part of the world.

From keen-eared Turkey comes 
the report, via the London Dally 
Mail, that 700 people have been ar
rested In Sofia, the Bulgarian capi
tal. as the result of May day dem
onstrations. What aore of demon
strations? That’s part of the myst
ery. But King Boris 1s said to have 
fled his capital, and if that’s so ft 
suggests a boiling over of the pop
ular dissatisfaction with his Maj
esty's Hitlerian affiliations.

Many of the reports are coming 
from the Berlin propaganda agen
cies. They say that the streets of 
Sofia are deserted. All riads leading 
from Bulgaria are closed while the 
police hunt the murderers of Colon
el Athanas Panteff, former chief of 
police, who was assassinated Mon
day.

The whole picture 1s calculated to 
give the idea of an Impending up
heaval.

Bulgaria long has been displaying 
the complaint of a substantial part 
of the population against playing 
cat’s-paw for Hitler and thus work
ing against the Russians for whom 
many Bulgarians have a brotherly 
feeling, partly because of a com
mon Slavic background.

King Boris is of Teutonic extra- 
tion, and he is only second in line 
of his Dynasty. His father, Ferdin
and I, took his country Into the last 
war on the side of Germany and 
after the conflict he abdicated in 
tiie face of widespread disapproval 
among his people.

Despite the abdiction, Prince 
Boris succeeded the old man, bring
ing witli him all the dictatorial 
characteristics of the Boche and a 
leaning for Germany To make It 
unanimous he became son-in-law of 
the king of Italy.

Rumors are rife that the Allies 
arc preparing to Invade the Balkans. 
Should that happen. Bulgaria would 
imediately be involved and would 
In fact be holding the sack for the 
Nazi all highest. More to the point, 
from Bulgarian view, talk grows that 
Turkey may be preparing to join 
the United Nations and strike up 
through the Balkans with them./

Small wonder that the Bulgarians 
should be anxious. Whether they are 
cr. the verge of revolt against their 
King’s policies remains to be seen, 
but that wouldn’t be very surprising. 
Ar.d when Bulgarians really get in
to action they are awfully tough. 
------------ BIIY VICTORY STAMPS-----------a.

OPA Cracks Down 
On Pleasure Driving

WASHINGTON, May 6 (AV-De
claring that east coast gnsoline sup
plies “are shorter now than at any 
timesince the war began,” Price 
Administrator Prentiss M. Brown 
today announced a new and nation
wide campaign against pleasure 
driving on supplemental rations.

This time, cars will not be stop
ped on the highway. Brown said In 
declaring that It will not be a 
“snooping" campaign, but—

Drivers will be interviewed by po
lice and OPA investigators on oc
casion, and in some cases “license 
numbers will be noted and the driv
ers will be asked to present an ex
planation to the district OPA of
fice.

The drive is aimed only at non- 
essential use of B and C gasoline 
rations. Holders of A books only 
need not worry, and those who have 
extra rations are okay if they can 
prove t heir pleasure driving ia 
burning up only the gasoline ac
quired with their A book.

He said the police will cooperate 
with the OPA investigators In turn
ing in license numbers of drivers 
who attend race tracks and other 
amusements spots “out of keeping 
with their gas allowance.”

---------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------ .
You know, boys, this country 

would be better off If some of us 
did more thinking and less talking. 
—Rubber Administrator William 

M. Jeffers to Louisiana Indus
trialists.
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*  SERIAL STORY

DARK JUNGLES
BY JOHN C. FLEMING & LOIS EBY

EENAI.DO
CHAPTER XXVIII 

fJ'HE three men slid down me 
steep bank of the hillock und 

joined Allison, who had been 
waiting below.

“Let’s gc back down the path
« a safe distance where we can talk 

without being overheard,” Barry 
Whispered.

Without another word the little«-
group retraced their steps a few 

, hundred yards and stopped under 
'a  clump of tamaracks.

Allison jumped from the mule’s 
hack.

"I feel like a pretzel!” she whis
kered, stretching her legs and do
ing a routine of bending exer-

• eises.
Barry’s face was a study in 

thoughtfulness. Finally lie said.
,  T think thp next thing is to -fol

low this trail down and see if 
we can find where they are treat
ing the ore.”

Hall opened his shirt and dug 
Into a money belt. Presently lie 
pulled out a crumpled letter and 
handed it to Barry.

“This is the letter the company 
secured from the Guatemalan 
government to the Quiche chief 
asking for his co-operation. It

•  Should carry some weight if 1 
can ever get to him.”

Barry’s lace brightened as lie 
read the letter. When lie finished

* he said, "I've got it! The Quiches 
have never seen you, and Tony 
here speaks enougli of their lan
guage to act as your interpreter. 
Why don’t you and Tony go to 
the chief at once and Allison and 
I  will follow this trail and see 
what we can find out. From what 
the chief told me he’doesn’t know 
ihat these remote mines are being 
worked. He did say that he’d 
oeen having trouble with some of

,  his tribesm en—that he knew some 
White m en  were giving them 
money—breaking the oatli of Chi- 
Ohicastenango.”

* “I can’t believe that Renaldo 
would have any hand in this sort 
of thing,” Allison said. “He knows 
too well what the dangers would 
be if the tribe were aroused.”

“It’s hurd to believe,” Barry

agreed. “But you told me your
self Renaldo is ambitious.”
 ̂ “We, of course, have no right 

to condemn him—yet!” Allison 
said.

“No, not y e t” •
' • • *

fJ'ONY was busy tightening the
cinches on the two mules, get

ting ready for the trek to the 
vil!age-of-the-market-place.

“How far is -ft from here to 
the Quiche village?” Hall asked 
Tony.

The Indian scratched his black 
thatch of hair. “We ire there be
fore sundown.”

Hail shook hands with Allison 
and Barry and left.

“We can’t be far from the 
coast,” Barry said, smiling apolo
getically. “It you can take it 
we’ll push on.”

Allison was running a comb 
through her hair. She stopped 
and smiled up at Barry.

“What do you mean—if I  can 
take it?”

Barry laid his hands on her 
slender shoulders and there was 
a twinkle in his gray eyes.

“I guess I shouldn't ever ques
tion your ability to take it after 
the way you've come through 
hardship down here.” He hesi- 

j fated for a moment and then went 
I on. “I keep thinking of the girl 
j T met on the boat in New York.
| The girl who had, -never known 
| what hardship was.’’
| “That was so long ago,” Allison 
said in a hushed voice, “that that 
Alii sou seems like a dream to me. 
I don't think I ever knew her— 
really.”

Her violet pyes were shining in 
tho pale light of early morning. 
Barry tightened his grip on her 
shoulders and brushed his lips 
lightly over her forehead. He had 
a wild desire to crush her in his 
arms, to pour out what was really 
in his heart—but his job- wasn’t 
done. He couldn’t ask a girl to 
believe in him until he could 
prove his courage was a match 
for hers. He pulled himself away 
from her and said shortly, “Let’s 
be getting along.”

Barry insisted that they slop 
often to rest and bathe their hands 
and faces in the cold cascades of 
spring water that suddenly sprang 
from rocks to sparkle briefly in
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the sun and run away down the
slope.

The sinking sun was setting 
everything afire with its glow 
when the C a r i b b e a n  finally 
loomed below them like a sheet 
of colored glass. The air grew 
warmer as they reached the low
lands and the sun had been swal
lowed up by the sea when Barry 
suddenly pulled Ills mule to a 
stop. He pointed ahead and spokp 
in a low voice.

“See those flies down there? 
That must be where they treat
the ore.”

* • •
A LLISON’S eyes were taking in 

“ '  the scene. A dozen fires were 
glowing through the dusk und the 
dark forms of men were moving 
in their light.

“Vlfhat do we do ¿row?” Allison
asked.

“We’ll get as close as we can 
and still be safe.”

They moved on slowly until 
they came to a clump of trees. 
Barry stopped and slid from his 
mule. He motioned Allison to 
follow. Together they watched. 
The glow from the fires showed 
the outline of huge clay ovens.- 
Indians were shoveling in the ore 
io be roasted. Others were filling 
large earthenware jugs -With the 
precious quicksilver and sealing 
the tops with wax. Two Indiana 
were hoisting the heavy jugs onto 
a two-wheeled cart.

“I think Hall was right!” Barry 
whispered. “They are loading the 
fishing boats and will probably 
wait until late tonight to sail out 
to a waiting submarine.”

They moved stealthily through 
the night, skirted around the fiat 
promontory where the roasting 
was being carried on and didn’t 
stop until they stood in the dark 
shadows on the narrow strip of 
beach.

Two-wheel carts were coming 
in a steady stream down the slope 
and through the sand to the 
water’s very edge. The heavy 
wheels cut deeply into the soft 
beach aijd Quiche drivers urged 
the mules on witli cracking whips.

A fire burned on the beach to 
cast an eerie light for loaders 
who were stowing the jars into 
boats no larger than dinghies!

Suddenly from out of the black
ness a man in white riding 
breeciies and boots stepped into 
the glow of the firelight. • He was 
shouting orders to the Indians, 
urging them to hurry with their 
loading.

Allison’s small hand clutched 
Barry’s arm.

“Look!”
Barry stiffened. Through hard- 

clenched teeth he muttered, “Why, 
the rat! Renaldo!”

tv- • '—»*— -a)

FUNNY BUSINESS

News Waul Ads Gel Besslts

Pilots Indulge In 
Double T alk While 
Downing Four Japs

WASHINGTON, May 6 </H>—Four 
United States army air forces light
er pilots chatted by radio in double 
taik as they shot down four bomb
ers out of a flight of 37 Japanese 
planes over the Russell Islands in 
the South Pacific recently, the war 
department has disclosed.

The American pilots on Gudal- 
canal had nicknamed each other 
after characters in Damon Runyon's 
stories o f Broadway. “Big Mig”, 
“Harry the Horse,” "Guinea Mike’’, 
"Handate John.” “Dancing Dan" 
and "Sorrowful" were some of the 
names used by the pilots. They used 
these names even in ordinary con
versation on the ground, so they 
would be easily recognized as the> 
came crackling in over the radio 
high In the sky giving directions for 
a dog fight.

These four airacorbas were on 
patrol over the Russell Islands 
northwest of Henderson field. Gua
dalcanal Island, when they sighted 
12 Japanese dive bombers and 2a 
fighter planes.

The Americans faited high in the 
clouds until the bombers got out 
far enough in front of their fighter 
protection. Then down roared the 
airacobas piloted by Captain Jerome 
R. Sawyer of South Pasadena, C al
ifornia: First Lieutenant Isaac L. 
Lallonde- Defiance, Ohio: First 
Lieutenant Wallace R. McClendon, 
Jr., of 2612 Arbor Street, Houston, 
Texas, and first Lieutenant Arnold 
M, Patterson, Hyde Park. Massachu
setts.

Parents Thank 
Pampans For 
Hospitality

Letters went Into the mail today 
to mothers and fathers* in 31 states 
from the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce offering assistance in hous
ing at graduation time for the 43-Et 
cadet class, Dan E. Williams, chair
man of the army hospitality com
mittee announced today.

“This is the fourth graduation 
crowd for us to handle,” Williams 
said. “The people of Pampa have 
been wonderful In helping these pa
rents from all parts of the nation. 
From letters we have received, I 
am convinced this Is one of the 
most appreciated things we could 
possibly do.”

A Texas coffee and informal re
ception has been announced for 
Sunday afternoon, May 23,' Williams 
said. This will be held at 3 p. m. In 
order that the cadets, their wives! 
parents and other relatives as well 
as the Pampa hospitality boats who 
will be guests of the Chamber of 
Commerce can be entertained be
fore another reception that is 
scheduled for the high school cafe
teria later the same afternoon. 
Williams expressed appreciation to 
the school officials for the use of 
the* high school cafeteria and to 
Mrs. June Anderson,, in charge of 
the cafeteria for the use of facili
ties and their cooperation. Special 
thanks were expressed for the use 
of the cafeteria this next time due 
to the conflict by having two 
events scheduled there in one day.

Excerpts from a few of the let
ters from parents of 43-D cadet pa
rents who were here April 20. 21 
and 22 follow:

“I think other chambers of com
merce over the state should know 
what an outstanding piece of work 
is being done there,” writes Mrs. 
George H. Lane of Waco. “I t will 
certainly never be forgotten by 
those of us who are the recipients 
of such courtesy, nor by the boys 
for whose benefit you have done it.”

From Mrs. Nana Chase of Los 
Angeles, comes the following: “We 
have already heard of Texas hos
pitality and consider ourselves quite 
fortunate to have had the opportu
nity to enjoy it."

Mrs. A. - A. Geminder of Jolley. 
Iowa, writes: "Words cannot ex
press the appreciation we feel for 
the grand hospitality that was ex
tended to us during our stay in 
your beautiful city. Pampa will al
ways remain as a bright spot in our 
memories. Also the fact that it was 
the first time we had seen our son 
in nine months and then to meet 
with him for the great occasion of 
his graduation was a proud mo
ment to us.’

F. L. Butler, sr., of Amoricus, Ga., 
said: “You have the satisfaction of 
knowing that you made a great 
many parents and loved ones of 
these fine boys happy by making 
their stay at Pampa more enjoy
able than would have been possible 
under any other arrangement.

“On the return trip home we 
were on the same train with several 
other parents of other boys who at
tended this graduation and every
one was so grateful to the wonder
ful people of Pampa for their gen
erosity. We shall always remember 
Pampa as an outstanding example 
of unselfish service to others.”

From Bellepoint. W. Va.. J. D. 
Owens wrote: "We were pleased

with Texas and Texans, and espe
cially were we both delighted and 
amazed at the quality and the 
quantity of the hospitality with 
which we were showered by Pampa 
and the residents thereof: the like 
of which neither Mrs. Owens or 
myself has never heretofore experi
enced."

More volunteers to the hospitality 
program are Invited, according to 
Chairman Williams. “We are anx
ious to build up our hospitality 
host list so that we will not have 
to call upon the same people each 
time to help on the program,” Wil
liams said. “Anyone who can help

us by-keeping someone May 22, 23 
and 24 should telephone the Cham
ber of Commerce office."
----------- B U Y  V IC T O R Y  STA M PS-----------
COTTON MEN ELECT

MEMPHIS, Tenu., May 6 UP»—R. 
Dow Ernst of Houston, Texas, yes
terday was elected president of the 
National Cotton CompreBS and Cot
ton Warehouse association 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

FLIERS REACH CAIRO
CAIRO. May 6 UP)—A number of 

American and British fliers, re
leased from internment in Turkey 
where they made forced landings, 
arrived in Cairo Wednesday.

Nazis Lose 125 
Planes In Russia

MOSCOW, May 6 ^»-G round 
fighting northeast of Novorossisk 
mounted today, keeping pace witli 
the terrific air battles In the Ku
ban valley in which the German 
air force is reported to have last 
more than 12S planes In the last 
two days,

The heavy weight of Soviet ar
tillery is pounding the Nazis north
east of the Black Sea port which 
still is German held, although the 
Russians have been south and east 

of Novorossisk for some time.

ALLIED NAVIES GROW
LONDON. May S. yp> The admi
ralty said today tnat the navies pf 
the German-occupied eountrisfl 
which are fighting with the United 
Nations total 220 combat ships and 
20,700 men.
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS— — —
CUNNINGHAM ACTIVE AGAIN

LONDON, May 6 </r>-Lieut. Oen. 
Sir Alan Cunningham, former com
mander of the British Eighth army, 
has returned to active service as 
commandant of the staff college at 
chamberley. It was announced to
day.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS— —

READ THE WANT ADS

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Huh?
H tSfe YOU MRS. .fcUFVÆ j YOU« 
PLAVStS.THmvK» TO t / E  , W J t  
'il 'L V l W O V tf Yfto't'ù A'lV O 'Œ 'â  
W E  COUV3TOY /b\NŒ. YUfc 
fcfctK i o n  t w Ê

Q£<-/-] I__ ?

\N 6 \O N

.if 1you

RED RYDER A Breathing Spell

ALLEY OOP Sounds Ominous
IF THE 

LAW THINKS 
WE'PE BETTE.C ' 
OFF WITH VOU 
IN JAIL. SO 
DO I !  VOO'LL 
GET NO HELP 

FBOM ME/

NOW WAIT...LEMME TEU. YOU V — * (  DO 70U KNOtf
v SOMETHING..THE N A Z 'S  NO...AND \  WHY THEY 

HOPED FOB A QUICK /  NOW WE’VE \ HAVEN'T
VICTORY WITH THEIß 
OVECWHELMING A1B 
FOCCE... BUT THEY 
DIDN'T QUITE MAKE 
IT. DID THEY?

SURPASSED 
THEM...MÖGE 
REASON WHY 
WE CAN GET 

ALONG 
WITHOUT 

YOU/

PUT OUT 
ANY NEW 

TYPE
P l a n e s
LATELY?

Bv V. T. HAMLIN
THEY REALIZE THE FUT1UTyY -...WHICH WILL \ _  ‘" '^ N  " ’
OF TRYING TO MATCH REVOLUTIONIZE 
US IN EXISTING TYPE f  AtQ. WARFARE/ CAUGHT*1 IS 
AIRCRAFT, SO THEY'VE /  O F F  BALAN CE. OUR  
CONCENTRATED ON 1 PLAJNES W ILL BE MADE
SOMETHING FAR. 
MORE. DEADLY...

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
/C

Making a Mystery
T h e  s k i o o o  h a s
BEEN DYING- , 
O N ITS FEET. r A  

BOYS I  O K A

K P D N
PAMPA NEWS STATION

(1340 ON YOUR DIAL)

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
f>—Save a  Nickel Clul».
I -Soiiffs ¡n n Mcnlern M anner.
5- T reasu ry  S ta r  P arade .
>—T rad ing  Post, 
r. -M arching w ith Music.
\—News.
I F rancis  Ave. Church of Christ, 
i—O u r Town Forum .
I) S ports Review.
> Home Front SumniMry.
\—Lum  and Ahner.

Cinodnight.

Gar
ANY 
IDEAS 

?

Y e s ! how  d oes  t h is  s o u n d ?  you
AND LARD DIS UP A STORY ABOUT 
SOMETHING THATS HAPPENED O N  
THE CAMPUS- OA SOMETHING THAT 

COULD HAPPEN.’— GIVE IT MYSTERY 
AND SUSPENSE AND FILL / T
Th e r e a d e r s ’ m in d s ( Sounds
W ITH Q U ESTIO N  M A R K S  !  V S W E LL /

Why is r o o m  k s  n o
LONGER USED BY 

SCIENCE C U S S E S ?  WHY 
IS THE GLASS PAINTED
BLACK---- AND
why is  Th e  /  o  
DOOR ALWAYS ( t

LO CKED ?

WASH TUBBS Anyway, He's Frank

-BU Y  VICTORY STA M PS-

SUGAR HOARDERS JAILED
MEXICO CITY. May 6 (IP)—The 

national economy ministry has or
dered wholesale sugar hoarders 
jaiied for 15 days and has ordered 
the government sugar monopoly to 
soil candy makers only as much 
sugar as they received last year. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

READ THE WANT ADS

HOLD EVERYTHING

W it h  « h o t
fry* âpÔifter”̂ pôi
•i«n. chum I”

FRIDAY
7 :S0—Sagebrush T rails.
7 :4fi—M orning Devotion«.
8 :00—W h a t’s Behind the new i w ith Te* pe yv
8:06—M usical Reveille 
R :3®—E arly  M orning Club.
0:00—T reasury  S ta r  P arade .
9:16—W hat’s H appening Around Pam pa 

With Ann Clark.
9 :3 0 — I^et’s  Dance.
9 :45— News

10:00—W om an’s P age of th e  Air.
10:16—Tune Tabloid.
10:30—T rad ing  Post.10:35— Varieties.
10:45—Ne„ws.
11:00—B orger H our.
11:15—Do You Rem em ber?
11:80 M ilady’s Melody.
11:45—W hite’s  School o f tha  Air.
12:00—It’s Dancetim e.
12:10—F arm e r’s Exchange.
12:15—Lum  and  A bner.
12:30 -  News.
12:45—Shoulder to  Shoulder.
1 :00 Hollywood Melodics.
1:15—Rendezvous w ith  Romance.
1:30— W hat’s New.
1 :45 -M om en ts  o f D evotion.
2 :00—Gems o f Melody.
2:15—Lean Rack and  L isten .
2:80— All S ta r  D ance P arade.
2 :45— Pan A m ericana.
3:15—U ncle Sam.
3 :30—Save a N ickel Club, 
f  ’00—H igh School Not«*.
6 ;15—T reasury  S ta r  Pnrada.
5:80—T rad ing  Post.
6 :35—T heatre  Page.
6 :45—News 
6 :0 0 -10 -2 -4  Ranch.
6:15^—O ur Town Forum.
6 :80—S ports Review.
0 :40—Home F ron t Sum m ary.
6 :45—Lum  and Ahner.
7:15 -G oodnight.

LI'L ABNER The Luck of the Yokums
L O O K  -

MY 
HAIRLESS 
FRlENDi 
Lior.r - is  
P A P P Y  

Y O K U M .?

By A L CAPP

TO N IGH T ON TH E 
NETW ORKS

7 : 3 0 - The Aldrich Fam ily. NBC to  Red 
netw ork.

7 :30—D eath V alley Days, CBS to  net
work.

7 :80—A m erica’s Town M eeting, Blue n et
work.

8 :00—M aj. Bowes’ A m ateur H our, CBS 
to  WABC and network.

8:00—Music H all. NBC to Reè netw ork. 
8 :3 0 -S p o tlig h t Bands. Blue netw ork.
8 :30—Rudy Vallee Show. Red netw ork. 
9 :00  - " T h e  F irs t Line. CBS to  netw ork. 
9:16—G rad e  Fields, Blue netw ork. 
9:30—M arch o f Time. NBC and Red Art

work.
9 :30—W ings to  V ictory. B lue network. 
9:45—Y anr Incom e T ax. Blue netw ork. 

10:15—'t o  be announced, CB8 to  netw ork. 
10 :30~^Gal» Callow ay’s O rchestra , Blue 

netw ork.
N*W W orld, NBC to 

CBS

1 0 :80— Music of th e  Nèi 
Réd netw ork. 

10:30—Johnny  Long’s O rchestra ,
availab le to M idwest.

! 1 :00—Bobby Sherwood’s O tah to tra , Blue

11 :00—News. Las Brown's Orchestra. CBS 
to WABC.

11:80—G eorge W ald’s O rchaatra . B ios n et
w ork. ___________ . ____ J

OUR BOARDING HOUSE - with
EGAD,FATHER/ PU FF-FU FF/; 
EVEM THE GLAVJES WHO 
ROWED THE SALLEW6 OF 
HERMES SUFFERED A 
LEGS CRUEL FACTE 
THAN THE BACRVARO 
HORTICULTURIST/- 

P U F F -F F / —  X 
FEEL LIKE A 

CHARACTER )M 
"UNCLE TOM! <=>
CABIN"/

MAJOR HOOPLE
i 'l l  g o  g e t ~T
-M V  GLASSES'* 

AND S E E  
IF THI<5 
IS THE 

REAL 
MQCOV 

OR 3UST
M IRA SE!

Öl

OUT OUR W AY\
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ting Between Presidents Oi 
Mexico Heralds New Era Ahead

(Bv T he AHaociatt>d Pres»)
The Monterrey meeting of Pres

ident Roosevelt and Avila Camacho 
further strengthened the feeling of 
friendliness that has been develop
ing between the United States and 
Mialno.

The event was a sign post, accent
ing a neighborly trend; many mile- 
posts of the new era are ahead.

Friendship along the border has 
been ripening a long while, and, as 
newspapers of the southwest have 
pointed out, the good neighbor 
policy begins at home—on the Rio 
Grande Many Texans remember 
days when the banks of the Rio 
Grande held more Ill-feeling than 
water.

The prohibition era helped to start 
a neighborly atmosphere, some 
would say, with every Mexican bor
der town a mecca for thirsty Amer
icans.

Then the mignificent highway to 
Mexico City was opened, about 10 
years ago, and tourists from the 
United States streamed down it to 
find a friendly people and a mod
em, colorful cosmopolitan city.

Fan-Amerlcanlsm became the 
vogue. President Hoover had hit the 
keynote and President Roosevelt. de
veloped it.

In  Texas, newspapers gave echo, 
boosting Pan-Americanism editorial 
and often.

Spanish, as taught In high schools 
and colleges, took on a new signi
ficance. In many «immunities 
adults formed classes.

Chambers of commerce joined the 
movement with trade trips, unmind
ful of one of the little known his
torical facts that In another era 
Matamoras merchants traveled 
north on similar missions.

Latin-American societies eagerly 
repaid cordial advances from the 
U. 8. A.

Good will trippers, sometimes 
whole trainloads of them / rolled 
across the border.

Laredo became the gateway to 
the 8outh, via the highway, and 
the Laredo Times an enthusiastic 
voice for friendly relations' with the 
Mexican people. Air lines touched 
Brownsville and later HU Paso and 
other highways were planned and 
developed

As a tourist city, Monterrey 
boomed.

Signs went up in Mexico City 
Shops: “We speak English."

Villagers got used to speeding au
tomobiles and found there was mon
ey to be made. To them, the tourist 
dollar looked as big as a cartwheel

A new era waj definitely under
way.

War, and the subsequent entry of 
Mexico against the Axis, gave the 
era a fuller meaning.

Then President Roosevelt went to 
Monterrey, deeper into Mexico than 
any other American president had 
ever gone before. President Avila 
Camacho promptly repaid the visit, 
entering Texas and traveling north 
to Corpus Christl.

The El Paso Times commented: 
“As President Roosevelt of the 
United States' and Avila Camacho 
of Mexico met to continue discus
sions of mutual interest to the two 
nations and the world, Texans in 
some parts of the state were cele
brating San Jacinto Day.

“In celebrating San Jacinto, Tex
ans were not celebrating the anni
versary of the defeat of Mexico’s 
army, but were celebrating the ov
erthrowing of tyranny, an evil 
against which the two great powers 
now are joined in a determined ef
fort to destroy.”

An editorial column, the Crow's 
Rest, in the Corpus Christi Caller, 
suggested:

“Wliy continue to observe or cele
brate April 21, 1836? Why keep 
alive the reminder of a conflict
more than a century ago between 
nations which today are moving 
heaven and earth to establish and 
make permanent a natural friend
ship that will inspire a peace-seek
ing world?

"Continue to celebrate April 21, 
by all means. Continue to call 11 
Ban Jacinto Day, but let the ob
servance mark the anniversary of 
April 21, 1943, and not April 21, 
1836"

In Mexico City, the newspaper 
El Nacional saw in the meeting of 
presidents, “affirmation of our

common determination to fight 
against any eventualities foreshad
owed by the Hispanic maneuvers of 
those who have delivered themselves 
to the Axis.”

"British, Canadian and American 
eloquence has been expended in ex
tolling the friendship that exists' 
between the United States and 
Canada," an editorial in the Beau
mont Enterprise declared.

“Not enough has been devoted to 
the friendship between Mexico and 
the United States.

It was- in Monterrey that the 
presidents met. A band of 60 pieces 
entertained and the seven-course 
dinner was described as “lavish.”

'Good neighbors, good friends," 
President Avila Camacho said. “That 
is what we have always wished to 
be for all the people of the earth.”

“In shaping of a common vic
tory," Mr. Roosevelt responded, “our 
peoples are finding that they have 
common aspiration. They can work 
together for a common objective. 
Let us never lose our hold upon that 
truth.”

To the border and through Lare
do, the presidents travelled. At Cor
pus Chritsi they Inspected the 
world's greate&'t naval air station, 
watched a dive-bombing exhibition 
and dined with cadets.

President Roosevelt proceeded on 
north from Corpus Christi and Pres
ident Avila Camacho travelled down 
to the Valley, crossed from Browns
ville to Matamoras, inspected irri
gation projects', after 16 packed 
hours in the states.

“Viva Camacho,’ 'said a headline 
in the Brownsville Herald and an 
editorial observed: “The welcome 
which was given Mexico’s president 
by his own people and by those who 
went there (Matamoras) from 
Brownsville, was genuine in every 
way.”
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Women in Service
Elizabeth Jane Schwind, 215 Sun

set Drive. Pampa, was a member of 
the WAAC unit that left the first 
training center at Ft Des Moines, 
Iowa, recently for duty at the fifth 
center at Ruston. La

Recruits for the signal corps is 
now the objective of enlistments in 
the Women's Army Auxiliary corps, 

j Pic. T. G Webb, Pampa army re
cruiter, said today.

Nine West Texas women will be 
ofered the chance to become radio 
mechanics and operators. They must 
be between 21 and 45, with no depen
dents. pass a mental alert ness test.

While training in a three-months 
signal corps course they will draw 
$85 a month. After tile basic course, 
other courses will be given, and the 
pay hiked to $120 a in mth.

Women must pay !or their own 
board and room while attending the 
basic training school, Which may be 
located at San Antonio. Upon call 
to active duty in WAAC. all expen
ses, of course, will be furnished

Lt. tjg) Philip T. McGrath, 33, 
of 1024 Christine, Pampa is a mem
ber of the sixth battalion, schedul
ed to graduate from naval reserve 
officers school at Tucson, Ariz., 
May 12, 1943

Capt. Willard E. Cheadle, U. S. 
N, (Ret.), commanding, said that 
the May group will be the sixth to 
graduate since the school was open
ed last October.

The officers' indoctrination course 
here is of 60 days duration, and in
cludes a study of basic naval sub
jects, a physical conditioning pro
gram, and military drilling and et- 
tiquette.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
McGrath, Sedalia, Mo, Lieutenant 
McGrath was a petroleum engineer 
at Pampa prior to entering the na
val service. He is a graduate of the 
New Mexico School of Mines at 
Socorro, N. M.

CANADIAN—Mrs. Lee Anderson, 
nqw of Glazier, received word last 
week from the war department that 
her son. Corporal Von R. Ander
son, reported a year ago as missing 
since December, 1941, is a prisoner 
of the Japanese.

Anderson joined the U. S. marines 
in November, 1939; had some months 
of training at a naval base in Cali
fornia; sent to Hawaii in 1940, and, 
early 1941, to the Phillippines. The 
last letter his mother had from him 
was dated November 27, 1941 at 
which time he was at Cavite, thirty 
miles south of Manila. His mother 
has steadfastly maintained that her 
son would come home sometime.

Anderson Is a brother of Mrs. Ber
tie Johnson, Canadian.

CANADIAN On recent furloughs 
have been CpI. Nculan E. Andetson 
witli the medical corps of the U. S. 
Army, visiting hs sister Mrs. Bertie 
Johnson; S/Sgt. Joe Hornback of 
California visiting relatives; Ster
ling K. Oates of Jefferson Barracks, 
Mo., and Mrs. Oates visiting with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Curtice.

-Bt'Y VICTORY S T A J irS -

Labor Hearing Ai 
Amarillo Scheduled

AUSTIN. May 6 (IP)—Labor com
missioner John Reed said today 
that a public hearing as provided 
for under Senate bill 129 has been 
scheduled in Wasoc this week.

The hearing is the result of an 
application previously made for ex
emption under the newly enacted 
law regulating hours of work of 
lemale employers. If such exemp
tions are granted, wortlbn employees 
will be permitted to work a maxi
mum of ten hours per day.

A hearing will be scheduled soon 
for Amarillo.
-------------HI Y VICTORY STAMPS-------------
MUNITION SHIP BLOWN UP

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA. May 6 (/!>)—A 
large Tunis-bound Axis munitions 
ship was blown up and an escort
ing torpedo boat was sunk by light 
Allied naval forces Monday night, 
a headquarters communique an
nounced today.

A Story as Big as the News

m

Beth
Carter,
WAAC,
Is the
Story
of o
Boy
and
Girl
of
Today

by
Side
for the 
Land
They
Love

CANADIAN—Mrs. Calvin W. Is- 
sacs has received word from her 
husband who reported at Dallas 
April 21 lor Seabee service that he 
was sent to Williamsburg, Va. Mrs. 
Issacs is employed at the First Na
tional bank, Canadian, since her 
husband who was vice-president, 
went into U. S. service.

CANADIAN—Pfc. Delbert Gibson 
of the medical department army 
flying field, San Angelo, is home 
on a ten-day furlough.

CANADIAN—Pfc. Walter Mac- 
Dowell Bader came home Monday 
for his first furlough since going 
into service last fall.

Bader is at the army air base 
in New Orleans and expects to have 
a week at home.

S/Sgt. Warren Bowers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Bowers, LeFors 
route, who was inducted into the 
army on October 9, 1941, is now sta- 
rioned at Needles, Calif.

Guest here of S/Sgt. and Mrs. A 
K. Eilva, 207 N. Gray, is Mrs. R. A. 
Hamilton of Jacksonville. 111. Mrs. 
Hamilton Is the mother of Mrs.
SiL’a.

--------BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

VICTORY GARDEN 
H I N T S - - -

By Gray County Home 
Demonstration Agent

lay, Moy 10, in Th« Pompo New*

Well prepared soil, that is soil 
that has been dug six to eight 
inches deep, pulverized thoroughly 
and as much as 200 pounds of 
barnyard manure as on small gar
den 10x20 feet, worked well into 
the soil is ground that will produce 
any variety of garden vegetables 
if fertile seed is properly planted.

Help seed get started in the well 
prepared soil. Soak seeds overnight 
in refrigerator, especially the hard 
coated seeds. Alter seeds have been 
frozen, thaw them out by adding 
lukewarm water. Trench your soil 
with the end of the hoe handle, 
tiien gently water the dry trench. 
Plant the seeds in the wet trench 
and then press the dry soil over 
the seed with your foot or hoc. 
Your seeds will sprout quickly by 
this method.

if you have limited garden space 
and do not have vegetables already 
ctar'crl or growing it's best to use 
deiirndable seed varieties that have 
already proven themselves for Gray 
county Seeds that are adapted to 
the heavy rainfall section do poor
ly in Ihc Panhandle. Let's not waste 
time, energy and seeds to experi
ment when we are In dire need of 
fresh vegetables.

April was the montn to plant, 
b la c k  seed Simpson leaf lettuce for 
summer. Head lettuce is planted 
in the cool of the season—if cool 
weather continues. Plant the New 
York varieties for heads and thin 
plants when two inches high to a 
space of six inches between plants. 
Continue to plant leaf lettuce ev
ery three weeks for a continuous 
supply through the summer and 
fall. It needs lots of moisture.

Beets: The Detroit Red is the one 
good colored red beet. It should be 
in every Victory garden. Crush your 
seed with a rolling pin, soak them 
overnight and plant seeds about an 
inch apart and In rows about 18 
Inches apart. Thin young plants to 
stand two Incites apart In row Cul
tivate ilghtly.

Sequoia trees, world's largest liv
ing things today, weigh only
0000104 pounds as seeds.
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SIMPLY 
MARVELOUS 

v ■ j GIFT 
N FOR 
MOTHER!

ake our word for it— 
iMother wants “wear
ables” for her day! So 
delight her with a dress, 
an ensemble, a gay hat 
—or smart accessories! 
Choose them here—our 
prices are low!

y / / ;

OTHERS 
$3.98 to $10.98

Wearable all summer long! 
Softly tailored rayon crepe 
roat atop gay print dress 
—youthfully styled and 
flattering as daughter's!

Wide choice. 36-44; 16'/--
24 54.

Jacquard Spreads
Dark or light shades; beautifully M  A A
colored; extra larqc size. A prac- W  W M
tical yet appreciative set.

Beautiful Colored

Chennile Rugs
Colors1 white, green, rose, andA^ W  A A  
pink. Fringed edge; nice size. A w  f l  v U  
welcome gift always! Others

$2.29
Colorful Printed

Table Cloths
Life-Like Designs Q 
In Assorted Colors'® 

Size 52x52 1 .69

r x
MOTHER S DAY 

Lace Trim and Tailored ^

SLIPS
$ «9 8

Others $1.39 to $2.98
In colors of tea rase, white, and 
blue. All sizes. Mother would be 
pleased with this gift!

M AY 9 th
Here’s Wh

Mother Wants

LUGGAGE
Matched Sets

FOUR SIZES
^8-Inch Overnight 
Case or $098
Make-Up Case . . 0  
21-Inch Over
night Sase 
24-Inch Over
night Case . . .
SHOE or 
HAT BOX . . .

$098

$1Q98

$1498

/ f fd fa to

j

SURPRISE GIFT 
SHE'D LOVE!

Colors - Style - Quality
The gift to make motchr's eyes sparkle—-a 
pretty new hot! Choose from chormming 
sailors, wider brims, flower hats. Fine straws 
with soft veils, ribbon trim. Larger headsizes.

An Ideal Gift 
for

Mother's Day!

HOUSE
SLIPPERS

*1.29
s2 .4 9

\ • |
•  Sizes 3V% to 9
•  Leather, Fabrie, or Felt
•  Low and Medium Heels
•  Practical or Fancy

PURSES
FOR MOTHER!

All the latest styles and A  A
colors. White, red, bla<-k, R R  S C
brown, and combinations.
A gift they will appreciate! ■ ' ft

Others to $2.98 JSm

GLOVES
4

for
MOTHER

/ *
RED, BEIGE, BLACK, 

GREEN, LUGGAGE
Gloves! Gloves! Gloves! In 
white, red, blue, beige, 
black, and green. And dif
ferent styles, too. See our 
selection today!

\

S

. . MAY 9th

Gift Hosiery
CLEAR SHEER

Rayon Hose
ode royon, in sheer or

$ «6 5
Beautiful American-made rayon, in sheer or 
service w e i g h t .
Made by Claussncr 
or Vannette. Sizes 
8Vi to lO Vi.

LEVI N É 51 Hosiery Is 
•  Gift

Any Mother 
W ill

Appreciate!

DRESS
LENGTHS

3 TO 4 YARD PIECES
• S P U N S  » S H A R K S K I N S  
•  G A B E R D I N E  •  B E N G A L I N E

SOLID 
COLORS 

EACH
Madcria Style

Pillow 
Case Set

Embroidered or bordered 
Choice of colora!

$ 4  59 
Pair

Slack
Buy Her a 

for Mather's Day!
P op lin .. G .to rd in n  u l  Sto r- 
. acker. In .11 H it n.W M t .U r t o .
81.« !• to 14.

Others 
$3.98 to 
$12.9«


